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I III| Say the alphabet round the class.

A, B, C, D, E, F.. .

2 Stand up in alphabetical order. Introduce yourself to the class.
I

H ELLO !
am/is/ore - my/your

You and me
am/is/ore . my/your/his/hey . Yerbs-have/go/live/like o Possessive 3
Word groups . Everyday conversations

f-'{,'"--l @'E @j^'-*)

-tK6\,g.RMM^
2 Complete the conversation.

t|f Listen and check.

I llf Read and listen.
Practise the conversation. z

A

B
A
B
A

B
A

B
A

Hello. What's your first name?

My name's Bill.

And what's your surname?
Frasier.

How do you spell that?

F-R-A_S_I_E-R.

And where are you from, Bill?

I'm from Chicago. I'm American.

Thank you very much.

C

D

C

D

C

D

*****.4*
Hello. My name's Carla. What's - name?

David.

are you from, David?

from Bristol. Where you from?

Bristol, too!

to meet you!

6 Unit I . You and me

3 Stand up! Say hello to the other students.



PERSONAL INFORMATION
he/she - his/her

I Look at the information about Bill and Sabine.

II!! Listen and complete the questions about Bill.

1 What's his surname? Frasier
his first name? Bill

-l Where he from? Chicago
{ How old _ he? 30

5 What's phone number? 312-555-0749
6 - email address? bfrasier@gmail.com
7 Is - married? No, he isn't.

Practise the questions and answers with a partner.

I Complete the chart of the verb to be.

Positive Negative

lam = I 'm

you are = you're

he is = he's

she is = she!

| 'n not

you aren'l

he-

sne _

name I EillFrasier

-city I Chicago

ate | 30

emailaddress I bfrasier@gmail.com

tr*" tr*

Sabine Ganz

Zurich

22

43 44 900 47s4

sabinegz@swissmai[.ch

No

2 Write the possessive adjectives.

Pronouns Possessive adjectives

I

you

he

she

email addresses: @ = at =i1,

Iill Listen and complete the questions about Sabine.

1 What's hsr surname?

2 What's first name?

3 Where she from?
4 How old ?

5 What's phone number?

6 - email address?

married?

Ask and answer the questions with a partner.

Talking about you

4 Ask and answer questions with a partner.
. What's your surname?
. What's your first name?
. How do you spell your surname?
. How old are you?
. What's your phone number?
. What's your emailaddress?
. Are you married? Yes,l am. / No, I'm not.

i Yes, I am. NoT \tt*m}} Grammar Reference l.l - 1.2 pll4

Unit I . You and me 7



RICK'S FAMILY
Verbs - have/ go/live/like

Ef Listen to and read about Rick
Wilson's life and family.

Complete the sentences about Rick.

1 I to Kinsston Universitv.

2 I _a brother and a sister.

3 I - with my parents in a house in
West London.

4 Mv familv reallv Lilv!

f|f Listen and check.

Complete the sentences about you.

lgoto. . .  lhave.. .
l l ivewith. . .  l real ly l ike. . .

Tell a oartner.

Possessive 3

4 Read the Grammar Spot. Find more
examples of 's in the text. Are they ls or
oossession?

5 Answer the questions.

1 Who's Edward? lla's Rick's brother.
2 Who's Rosie? Peter? Helen? Lily?
3 What's his father's job? Ile's a . . .
4 What's his mother's job?

My name's

Rick Wilsor,
and I'm from London.
I'm 19 years o[d, and I'm a student.
I go to Kingston University. I have a brother and a sister.
My brother's name is Edward. He's L6 and he's at school.
My sister's name is Rosie. She's 23, and she's married.
I live with my parents and my brother in a house in
West London. My father, Peter, is a salesman, and my
mother, Helen, is a teacher. I'm not married, but I have
a girtfriend. Her name's Lily. She's lovely! My family
really like her!

Look at the sentences.

My name's Rick. 3 = is
My brother's name is Edward. ! = possession

= nls nome

D Grammar Reference 1.3 pl34

8 Unit I . You and me



6 Hans from Germany, he's from Switzerland,

PRACTICE
be - om, is, are

I Complete the sentences with theverb to be.

1 Where _ you from?

2 '-you from London?' 'Yes, I -.'
3 'How old - you?' 'I - 15:
4 '-your sisters married?' 'No, they
5 I like you. You my friend.

7 '-your mother a doctor?' 'No, she
8 I - Italian. I'm French.

||f| Listen and check.

2 What is 's, ls or possession?

I My name's fuan. 's = is
2 My sister's friend isnt married. 's = possacsion
3 Sonia's Italian.
4 She's a teacher.
5 Her brother's wife isnt English.
6 My brother's children are beautiful.

Pronunciation

I II![! Listen and tick (/) the sentence you hear.

t a I He's from Italy.
b E She's from Italy.

z a ZWhat's his name?
b I What's her name?

: a I Your English is good.
b E You're English. Good.

+ a I Where's she from?
b E Where's he from?

5 a I His teacher is from England.
b I He's a teacher in England.

O a I You arent English.
b EWe arent English.

Spell ing

4 lItrD Listen and complete the names and email
addresses.

Names

lv E

2 J _ S _
3 K-T--  M

Email addresses

4 g. -Sqyahoo
5 zac _6tgnail.co

Talking about you

5 Make true sentences about you with theverb to be.

1 I 'nr not at home.

2 We _in class.

3 We - in a cafe.

4 It - Monday today.

5 My teacher's name - Richard.
6 My mother and father at work.
7 I -married.
8 My grandmother - seventy-five years old.

Read your sentences to your partner.

Writing

6 Write about you and your life.
Read it aloud to the rest of the class.

0$u$' l l  l i lJ  E.
ft2 nqtn{.3 ' "

J'rn lron . ..

J'na L "

I  j ' lo" '
1 Aave" '
fl s*k,'s 

^qne 
i6 " '

r  k 'p- .  '

Unit I . You and me 9



READING AND LISTENING
A student's blog

I Look at the photos of London. What can you see?
What other famous places do you know in London?

2 Work with a partner. Complete the sentences with
suitable adjectives from the box.

big sma[[ nice beautiful
expensive interesting difficult easy
friendty cold sunny

I London is/isnt a/an - city.

2 The people are/aren't

3 The weather is/isnt

4 Ensl ish is/ isn' t  a/an lansuaee.

Discuss your ideas with the class.

3 lIlD Annalisa is a student in London. Read and listen
to her blog. Are the sentences true (/) or false (X) ?
Correct the false sentences.

1 Annalisa is from ltaly. /

2 She's in Rome. X Shs isn't inRome. Sha's in London.

3 Peter and Helen have two sons.

4 She's in a small school.

5 Her school is in the centre.

6 The students in her class are all from Europe.

7 Rosie is Annalisa's teacher.

8 The National Gallery is expensive.

9 The Underground is difficult to use.

10 The coffee is good.

4 Complete the questions about Annalisa. Ask and answer
them with your partner.

I Where's Annalisa from? Italy.

2 - her school? In the centre of London.

3 What's name? Charlotte.
A

5

name? Wilson.

their - ?
In Notting Hill, in West London.

6 How the two brothers?
Edward\ 16 and Rick\ 19.

OK?
Yes, it is.Iti cold and sunny.

tfm Listen, check, and practise.

5 Look at the photos in Annalisas blog.
What/Who can you see?

l0 Unit I . You and me



Wherel Annalisa? Who is she with?

1
L

3

4

5

I istening

6 lItrD Listen to five conversations.
Complete the chart.

Vocabulary work

7 What is the opposite adjective?

I a good student a bad teacher
2 abigcity

3 a hot day

4 horriblecoffee

5 acheapcafe

6 an old man

7 a slow bus

8 an easy exercise

>> WRIT|NG Ablogpt?4

a - town

weather

a - meal

an _ restaurant

a - girl

a _car
homework

D4YI Welsqme Iq ry'_!r lles|Ill b Eqg_Ush!!
POSTED CN APRIL 6TH BY ANNALISA

Hello! I 'm an ltalian student. I 'm in Nottinq Hil l, London,
England! I 'm here to learn English.
My English family are the Wilsons. Peter (the husband)
and Helen (the wife) have three children: Edward, 16,
Rick, 19, and Rosie,23. Rosie's married. They're
very friendly, but they speak very fast! lt's difficult to
understand them.

DAY 3: rvlyllr, ql{ey,e! eq!99!!
POSTED ON APRIL BTH BY ANNALISA

Today is my first English class at St Martin's Colleqe.
It's a big school in the centre - in Covent Garden. lt 's
near a lot of shops, caf6s, and theatres. lt's great!
My class is very international! The students are
from Mexico, Japan, Egypt, Spain, Hungary, and
Switzerland. Our teacher's name is Charlotte. She's
very young and she's very nice. I really like her. She's
a good teacher.

DAY 10: I love London!!
POSTED ON APRIL 15TH gY ANNALISA

Hello again! lt's great here. I love London! lt's big, but
interesting. I l ike shopping, but it 's very expensive. I
go to the parks. They are really beautiful. And I go to
museums and galleries. The National Gallerv is free! |
go by bus or by Underground - it's very easy.
The weather's OK, cold but sunny. The food is OK,
too! And the coffee is great! There are a lot of ltalian
coffee bars in London! Check out my photos!

Complete the verb fo be.

lam

vou

he

we aro

they _

Complete the possessive adjectives.

MY

you

ne

she

we

they their

D Grammar Reference l.l - 1.2 pl34
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VOCABULARY AND SPEAKING
The family

I Complete the diagram with words from the box.

mother boyfriend wife son
niece brother aunt grandmother

f* t
_t#\:l-f;-"1

ffi'
aq*ttY

ff
ffi &

father

husband

mother

daughter

sister

grandfather

unc[e

nephew

girlfriend

Cor-nplete the sentences.

I My rrrother's trther is my qrandfather .

2 My l i r ther 's rrrother is my _.
3 M1, rnother'.s sister is my -.
4 My aunt'.s husband is my _.
5 My sister's sor-t is rny _.
6 My brother's daushter is mv

Use these rvords tcl conrplete sentences 7, 8, and 9

cousins children parents

7 Your mother and father are your

8 Your son and your daughter are your

9 Your aunt's children are your -.

j

3 lIlO Listen and write the names.

Richard Andrea Nancy Tom John Odile Marie lsabel

Write the names of some people in your family.
Ask and answer questions with a partner.

Alberto l4arta andRaquel Louis

Talk to your partner about your family.

My grandnolher is72. My grandfather is ...
Thev live ...
I l ike my aunt ... and ...
Ihave.. .  cousins. . .

12 Unit I . You and me



EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Everyday conversations

I \\brk with a partner. Make different conversations,

Student A

Pete.
t1t,

Helto. . . -tt")/'
.^_)_-_-,-_ Mrstmpson.
.,ooo mornlnS' 

Mrs Brown.

f|ID Listen and compare. Practise again.

Look at the pictures. Complete the conversations.

How are you?

Student B

thank you.
thanks.

Student A

Fine,
Very well,
Allright,

oK,
Not bad,

thanks.
thank you.

Fine,
Very well,
Altright,

oK,
Not bad,

And you?

I

3

+ye later a good day 6ood morning of course lust Good afternoon hetp

A

B

Bve , Mum! lt's time for school.

Goodbye darling. Have
_!

Thanks. See you

Pleased to meet This is

G Frank. _ Gina.
She's from our New York office.

H Hello, Gina. Nice _ you.

I Hello, Frank. _ to meet
you, too.

C Good morning!

D !  _ lhave
a coffee, an espresso, please?

C Yes, . Anything else?

D No, thank you.

tr

E -!  Can |  -you?
F No, thank you. We're

looking.

E Thats OK.

\ \

a gcod weekend Bye to you well See you

,

K

t
K

Thank goodness it's Friday!
lan.

Bye, Derek. Have

Thanks. Same

See you on Monday.

Good night! Sleep

Good night! _ in the
morning.

t

M

l|l[ Listen and check.

Work with a partner. Learn the conversations. Stand upl Act out the conversations.
Unit I . You and me 13



A tood iob!
Present Simple (11 - he/ she/ it o Questions and negatives
Jobs . Whattimeisit?

What are the jobs of the people in your family? Tell the class.

My failsr is a doctor. My mother's a ... My brother . ..

TWO OUTDOOR JOBS
Present Simple - he/she/it

tfll Listen to and read about Andrew fohnson and
Claudia Luke. What are their jobs? Where do theywork?

Underline all the verbs in the text: is, comes, . . .
What is the last letter of these verbs?

Pronunciat ion

3 lA Listen and complete the chart. Practise saying
the verbs.

/s/ tzt /rzl

likas c0mes teachos

Complete the sentences.

t Andrew is an engineer. Claudia a zoologist.

2 She comes from the US. He from New Zealand.

3 He lives in Scotland. She _ in California.

4 She works in the desert. He - on an oil rig.

5 He earns L200 a day. She $60,000 a year.

6 She likes her job, and he _ his job, too.

7 He to the svm in his free time. She her
dog. Her dog's name Brewer.

8 She married. Her husband's _ is fim.
Andrew- married.

ItD Listen and check. Read the sentences aloud.

Andrew Johnson
Andrew, 30, is an engineer. He comes from
New Zealand, but now he lives in Scotland.
He works on an oil rig 440krn from the coast
of Aberdeen. He works 12 hours a day for two
weeks, and then he has two weeks'holiday. He
earns f200 a day. In his free time he goes to
the gym and plays snooker. He isn't married.

14 Unit2 . Agoodjob!



5 Complete the chart about Andrew and Claudia.

Andrew Claudia

surname

ate

country

iob

salary

free time

married?

Close your books. What do you remember about Andrew
and Claudia? Talk about them with a partner.

Androw's su?name is Johnsoh. Ils's 30 and
he oomes from New Zoaland. . . .

Claudia's surname is . . .

Claudia Luke
Claudia, 41, is American. She's a zoologist
and she teaches at a university. She lives in
California and works with her husband, Jim,
at the Research Centre in the Mojave Desert
where she studies snakes and other animals.
She likes working in the desert. In her free time
she writes songs and walks her dog, Brewer. She
earns about $60,000 a year.

iltE'
:..{li'' ' r t  

I

;i;

ili

WHAT DOES HE DO?
Questions and negatives

I lE Read and listen. Complete the lines about
Andrew Practise them with a partner.

I What does Andrew do? (= 1'ql.r3 his job?) He's an
2 Where does he come from? New _.
3 Does he live in Scotland? he does.

4 Does he live in New Zealand? _, he doesn't.

5 He _ married. He doesn't have any children.

2 Complete the questions and answers about Andrew.

1 'Where doss Andrew work ?'
'On an oil rigi

'-he work hard?'
'Yes, he -.'
'How much he earn?'
'E a dav.'

'What he do in his free time?'
'He - and he

J

'V"., tra

6 '-he have a dog?'
'No, he -.'

tftt Listen and check. Ask and answer questions
about Andrew with a partner.

Ask and answer questions about Claudia.

he like his job?'

I Complete these sentences with the correct form of live.
Positive

He - in Scotland.

Negative

He - in New Zealand.

Question
Where - he - ? In Scotland.

1 lE Listen. Practise the pronunciation of does and doesn't.

ldezl ldnzl ld,rzntl
Does he play football? Yes, he does./No, he doesn't.

}} Gnmmar Reference tJ - l.f pl35
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PRACTICE
The dancer and the DJ

I Look at the photos of Darcey /'dq:sr/ Bussell and David Guetta l'getal. Do you know them?

2 Read the information about them. Talk to a partner. Darcey's a ballet dancor and David's a DJ, Sha comes trom . - .

Bussell Ballet dancer

Place of work mainly London and Sydney

English, and a little French

married to an Austnlian banker, Adam Forbes
two daughters, Phoebe and Zoe

writes stories about ballet for children

David Guetta DJ SUPERSTAR

Place of work all over the world: lbiza. Miami. Mauritius

Family married to Cathy from Senegal
a son, Tim-Elvis, and a daughter, Angie

Free time writes songs and likes playing music for his friends

Asking questions

3 Complete the questions about Darcey or David. Ask and
answer them with your partner.

Stress and intonation

4 lJ5llisten and respond to eight sentences about
Darcey and David. Correct the wrong sentences.

. What ... do?

. Where ...l ive now?

' ...speak French?
. What... her/his childrens names?

16 Unit2 .  Agoodjob!

.  Where.. .comefrom?

. Where ... work?

. How many children . .. ?

. What... in her/his free time?



Talking about family and friends

5 Complete the sentences with the verbs in the
correct form.

I My husband comes (come) from Belgium.

2 My grandmother - (live) in the next town.

3 My mother (love) reading.

4 Mv father (travel) a lot in his iob.

5 Mv sister (soeak) Spanish verv well.

She - (want) to learn French, too.

6 My little brother - (watch) TV a lot.

7 My friend Tom - (write) a blog on the Internet.

Match the questions to the sentences in exercise 5 to
continue the conversations.

a I Does she want to be an interpreter?

b E Where exactly in Belgium?

c I Does she visit you often?

d I What does he write about?

e I what does she read?

f I where does he go?

g I What does he like watching?

fllr Listen and check. What extra information do
you hear?

I istening

8 IED Listen to five conversations. What are they about?

9 IED Listen again. For each conversation, write some of
the verbs you hear.

I tlo.

2

l0 Write the name of a friend or relative. Ask and answer
questions with your partner.

ll lEIl Listen and tick (/) the sentence you hear.

t a I He likes his job.

b I She likes her job.

2 a ZShe loves walking.

b E She loves working.

3 a lHe'smarried.
b E He isnt married.

4 a JDoes she have three children?

b E Does he have three children?

5 a I What does he do?

b I Where does he go?

>> wRlTlNG lllll lmproving style pt05
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READING AND SPEAKING
A really good job

Look at the pictures. Read these sentences about
Babur Ali. Underline what you think is true.

I Babur gets up at 5 a.m. I 8 a.m.
2 He helps his mother in the house I father at work.
3 He goes to school by bus I car.
4 He studies hard until I p.m. I 4 p.m
5 He begins his homework I the classes at 5 p.m.
6 He likes I doesn't /lke his work.
7 He speaks I doesn't speak English.
8 He wants I doesn't want to go to university.

Read the first paragraph about Babur. Ask and
answer the questions with a partner.

I Where does Babur come from?
2 Where does he live?
3 Does his village have a school?
4 Why is he lucky? Because ...
5 How much does his school cost?
6 What does he teach the children?
7 Are all the classes outdoors?
8 What's his school's name? Is it free?

Read about Babur's Busy days. Ask and answer
questions about the times in Babur's day.

I What tinra does he get up? ) ( At S o'ctock. 
-)

- .__VRead about Baburi ambitions. Correct the sentences.

I The school has 60 students.
It doesn't havo 60 studshts. lt has ...

2 It has five teachers.
3 Babur wants to stop teaching.
4 He wants to be a doctor.

Look back at exercise l. Were your anslvers correct?

Roleplay -  An interview

5 Work with a partner. Complete the questions.

I  How manystudents.. .  ? 5 . . .yourteacher 's name?
2 Howmanyteachers. . .  ? 6 . . .agoodteacher?
3 What time . .. start/finish? 7 What. . . teach?
4 How much.. .  cost?

Student A

8 . . .heworkhard?

You are a journalist. Ask the questions.

Student B
You are one of Babur's students.
Answer the questions.

fEil Listen and compare.

18 Unit2 .  Agoodjob!
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BaburAl I
He's L6 years old and a head teacher!
Babur AIi comes from West Bengal in India.
He is 16 yqars old and lives in the smail village
of Bhabta. His village doesn't have a school,
but Babur is lgckybecause he goes to a private
school in the next village. His school costs
1,000 rupees, f12 ayear. This is too expensive
for many children in Babur's village, but they
want to learn, so Babur teaches them everything
that he learns. Moreand more children want
to learn, so Babur's friends help him teach. The
classes are in bamboo-'huts, but sometimes they
sit otltdoors. The school is free and now has a

Busy days
Babur's days are very busy. He has no free time.
He gets up at 5 o'clock in the morning and helps
his mother with the housework. At 8 o'clock he
goes by bus to his school three miles away. He
studies hard all day until4.00 in the afternoon.
Then he travels back to his village and at 5.00 he
begins the classes. He teaches English, Bengali,
history, and maths until8.00 in the evening.
He says, 'I love teaching. I am never tired.'

Babur's ambitions
Now the school has 650 students and ten
teachers. Babur wants to study at universiry
but he doesn't want to stop teaching. He says,

'I always want to
teoch poor children.'

(I love teaching
I am never t'ired..'

rr&cq-*



VOCABULARY AND LISTENING
Jobs

Match a picture with a job. E taxi driver
I architect E dentist I h.irdr.rr.t
! nurr. E receptionist E iournatist

- 

pilot 

- 

t.*y., E accountant

Complete the sentences with a job.

1 She's a -. She cuts hair.

2 He's a -. He flies from Heathrow airport.

3 Shes a -. She works in a hotel.

4 He'san He designs buildings.

5 She's a -. She works for a family law firm.

6 He's a -. He knows all the streets of London.

7 She's a -. She writes news stories.

8 He's a -. He looks after peopleb teeth.

9 Shes a -. She works in the City Hospital.

10 He's an -. He likes working with money.

tIlD Listen and check.

I lEtr Listen. Complete the conversations with the jobs.

I A What does your brother do?
B He's a -. He writes for The Times newspaper.
A Oh, that's a good job.

What does your father do?

He's an He works for a big firm in the city.
And your mother? What does she do?

She's a She teaches French and Spanish.

Does your sister work in the centre of town?

Yes, she does. She's a -. She works in the
Ritz Hotel.

E Oh, that's near where I work.

Are vou a ?

No, I'm not. I'm a

Oh, but I want to see a

5 I I want to be a when I'm big.

I I want to be a They earn lots of money.
I - earn a lot too, and they travel the world.

Practise the conversations with a partner.

Speaking

4 Work with a partner. Have similar conversations about your friends and family.

2C
D
c
D

3E
F

4G
H
G
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH
What time is it?

*_"__.. i ;
tEO Listen and check. Practise sayrng
the times. What time does your lesson end?

t IED Listen. Look at the times.

With a partner, draw clocks on a piece of paper. Ask and answer
about the time.

fEB Listen and complete the conversations.
Practise them with a partner.

1A
B
A

Excuse me. Can you tell me the please?
Yeq of course. It's - after - otlock.
Thankyou much.

me. Can you - me the time, please?
I m -. I dont have a watch.

Never mind.

2C
D
c

a

3 E Excuse me. What time does the bus leave?
F At-- ten.

E Thank you. What time is it now?
F It's - five past.

E Five past ten?!
F No, no, five past -. You're OK. No need to hurry.

4 G When does this lesson -?
H At four otlock.

G Oh dear! It's only - past three!

It's nearly three o'clock.

It's just aftar
fwe o'clock-

Unit2 . Agoodjob! 2l



Work hard, play hard!
Present Simple (2) - l/you/we/they . In my free time o Social expressions (l)

I Whatdayisittoday?Saythedaysoftheweek. Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday
,,

2 Which days are the weekend? Which days are you busy?

I LIVE AND WORK IN NEW YORK
Present Simple - l/you/we/they

I lEl Look at the pictures of Lisa Parsons.
Close your books and listen to Lisa.
Where does she live? Is she 24,32, or 42?
What are her two jobs?

2 Read and complete the text with the correct verbs from the box.

cook eat have finish live love
sing stay work don't do don't go

tEl Listen again and check. Read the text aloud.

Lisa's two jobs
'Hi, I'm Lisa Parsons.I m 24years old and I I liva in

NewYork City. I m always verybusy, but I m very happy.

From Monday to Friday I'-in a bookstore,

the Strand Bookstore in Manhattan. Then on Saturdays

I 3- another job - I m a singer with a band. It's great

because I love books and I a- singing.

Onweekdays I usuallys-work at 6 o'clock, but

sometimes I6- late, until 9 or 10 o'clock at night. On

Saturday evenings, 17 -in nightclubs in all parts of the

city. I8- to bed until 3 or 4 o'clock in the morning.

On Sundays, I e- much at all. I often t- in a little

restaurant near my apartment.I never rr- on a

Sunday.Imtootiredi



Questions and negatives

I lIIl Listen and complete Lisa's answers.
Practise the questions and answers with a partner.

I Where do you live? - ttlcry York
2 Do you like your job? Ycs, | -.
3 Do you relax at weekends? llo, l-.
4 Why don't you relax at weekends? Bocausc | - in nightcluDs.

Roleplay

I Work with your partner. One of you is Lisa Parsons.
Ask and answer questions.

How old ... ?

...  youliveinNewYork?

Where ... you work?

What time ... youfinishwork?

How many jabs ... you have?

...youlikeyour jobs?

Why ... you like them?

What ... you do on Sundays?

... you cook on Sundays?

llfr Listen and compare.

Listening and pronunciat ion

5 IIfl Listen and tick (/) the sentence you hear.

I a , ] Lisa, why do you like your job?

b I Lisa, why dont you like your job?

2 a l)When do you leave NewYork?

b IWhere do you live in NewYork?

3 a I What do you do on Tuesday evenings?

b I What do you do on Thursday evenings?

+ a I She really loves singing.

b I He reallyloves singing.

5 a Eshereadsalot .
b I She eats a lot.

O a I Where does she go on Sundays?

b I What does she do on Sundays?

I Complete the chart.

2 Complete the questions and answers.

Where vou work?
Where _ she work?
- you work in London? Yes, | _.

he work in London? No, he

3 Find the adverbs in the text.

always usually often sometimes never

D Gnmmar Refercnce 3.1- 3.1pl35-136

Present Simple Positive Negative

l/you
he/she/it
we/they

work don't work
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3

PRACTICE
Talking about you

I Use the words in the box to complete the questions. Match the
questions and answers.

Who How What time Do Where When Why What

Questions Answers

I
2

Whattima doyougetup? 
\

- do you 80 on holiday? \
- do you do on Sundays? \
- doyou doyour homework?

t 
do yo, tive with?

- do you like your job?

- do you travel to school?

- you go out on Friday evenings?

4
5
6
7

a My mother and brothers.
b To Turkey or Egypt.
c When lget home.
d At about 7 o'clock on weekdays.
e I always relax.
f Usually by bus.
g Yes,ldo sometimes.
h Because it! interesting.

lE Listen and check.

Ask and answer the questions with a partner. Give true answers.

Tell the class about you and your partner.

Posit ives and negat ives

4 Make the sentences opposite.

1 She's French. She isn't French.

2 I dont like cooking. f liks cooking.

3 She doesnt speak Spanish.

4 They want to learn English.

5 We're tired and we want to go to bed.

6 Roberto likes watching football on TV but he doesnt like
playing it.

7 I work at home because I have a computer.

8 Amelia isnt happy because she doesnt have a new car.

9 I smoke,I drink, and I dont go to bed early.

10 He doesnt smoke, he doesnt drink, and he goes to bed early.

5 Write two false sentences. Get the other students to correct them.

VOCABULARY AND LISTENING
In my free time

I Answer the questions.

. What season is it now? Name the other seasons.

. What month is it now? Say allthe months.

. Which months are the different seasons?

Look at the pictures. Match the words and
pictures.

Which season(s) do the activities go with?

T
T
T
T
n
T
I
n
T
T
T
l
T
T
T
T
T

playing golf

going to the cinema

listening to music

swimming

watching TV

going to the gym

windsurfing

plapng computer games

cooking

playing tennis

playing cards

skiing

dancing

sailing

running

reading

cycling

l'rrr €nglish.

AnaMarigoestounlversity. @
I Sha works in a bank! I

24 Unit 3 . Work hard, play hard!
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What? When?

Andy

Roger

Linda

Ben &.fosh

Sandra &
Brian

Listening

3 fftl Listen to five people.What
do they like doing in their free time?
When exactly? Complete the chart.

I

like * -ing
I like playing golf.
I don't like running.

}} Gnmmar Reference 3.3 pl36

What do you think your teacher likes
doing? Discuss in your groups and
make a list.

Ask your teacher questions to find out
who is correct.

Talking about you

5 Tell each other what you like doing and
what you dont like doing in your free
time. Ask questions to find out details.

I don't like watohing il btrt I liks
readingvory much.

>> WRITING Form fillingpl06
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READING AND SPEAKING
Town and country weekends

Match a verb in A with the words in B.

watch TV

watch
listen to shopping

play music

to. the piano
8er up
cook French films

lE Listen and check. Can you remember
the sentences?

Look at the pictures and read the introductions about
Jamie Cullum and Shilpa Shetty. What do they do?
What do they like doing at weekends?

Work in two groups.

Group A Read about |amie Cullum.
Group B Read about Shilpa Shetty.

Answer the questions about your person.

I Does he/she stay in the town or country at weekends?
2 Who does she/he like to be with?
3 What does he/she do on Friday evening?
4 What does she/he like doing on Saturday morning?
5 Where does he/she go shopping?
6 What does she/he do on Sunday?
7 Does he/she like playing cards?
8 Does she/he like cooking?

Work with a partner from the other group.
Compare iamie and Shilpa.
. What things do they both like doing?
. What things are different?

Speaking

6 On a piece of paper write down two things you
like doing at weekends.

goinglo clubs and cycling

Give the paper to another student.
Read aloud the activities. Who is it?

tfi| Listen to part of a song by lamie Cullum.
Do you like his music?

dancing

late
TV

dinner

JAMIE SAYS, 'In my work I travel a lot and I stay in
drfferent hotels, so my perfect weekend is at home
with:rny family and friends. I live in a flat in north-west
London next to my brother, Ben, and at weekends I
like being with him and my wife, Sophie. On Friday
nights, we often go to a club - we all love dancing.

On Saturdays, we get up late and I make breakfasq
that's important to me. Then I sit at my piano - it's
in my kitchen - and I play for a couple of hours. I
don't write songs, I just play. My cat, Luna, listens.
Sometimes in the afternoon we go shopping in
Portobello Market. I love old things. I have black
leather cowboy boots from there. Also, I look for old
postcards - I like reading about people from the past.
In the evening, we often watch a French or |apanese
film - I enjoy foreign films.

After that I like playing cards - poker - with friends,
sometimes until early Sunday morning. We sleep late
on Sundays, but then I like cooking Sunday dinner,
usually roast chicken. I really enjoy cooking. In the
evening I call my parents and my nan - they like
hearing about my weekl
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SHILPASAYS,'Here in England rny pi:rfeict weekend
begins at rny hom€ in the cbuntryside wi6 ryy hulland
Raj Kundra" On Fridays, wd u3ually watch. TV but,
sometimes friends or family com'e to play cards - poker.
I love poker. tW'e get a takeaway pizza - pizza goes best
with playing cards - and I drink green tea. I love green
tea.

On Saturdays, I get up late, at about t0.45, and then I
have a long bath. Sometimes I watch TV in the bath or
listen to music. I like staying in the country at weekends
- I love walking barefoot on the grass. $7'e go to a pub
for lunch - I like the puddings, especially sticky toffee
pudding. I prefer to have Saturday evening at home.
We like watching cookery programmes; Jamie Oliver
is my favourite. I like cooking Indian food, but not at
weekends.

On Sundays, I love shopping and gardening.I always
buy my clothes from small boutiques, and I love
visiting garden centres. I love flowers. My homes in
Mumbai and England are always full of beautiful white
lilies. I don't cook on Sunday, we prefer eating out and
sometimes, if we have time, we go to a spa hotel for a
swim and a massage. It's a great way to end a perfect
weekendl



SPEAKING AND LISTENING
Your work-life balance

Read and complete the questionnaire about you.
Write / or X. Then look at the answer key. Do
you have a good work-life balance?

Ask your teacher the questions, then ask two
students. Complete the questionnaire
about them.

Discuss in small groups. Who has a good
work-life balance? Who lives to work?

lff! Listen to Dr Susan Hall, an expert on
the work-life balance. Answer the questions.
1 Why does she say that work

is important?

z

3

Why is'play' important?

What is the problem
taking work home?

What's her final advice?

What do you think?

. How many people do you know who love their work?

. Do you know people who don't love their work?

. 'lf you like your job, you never have to work againJ
Do you agree?

Writing

5 Write about your partner. Use the information
from the questionnaire.

l4aria is a siudenI. Sha likos her classes very muoh.
9he doesn't have manv frse-time actrvities- She ...

auestionnaire

ZN
.'..\g'

ld\)
1.1 offo'tr

a:

DO YOU.. .?

I like your work

2 have many free-time activities

3 spend a lot of time with family and friends

4 relax at weekends

5 have breakfast before you to to work

6 travel far to work

7 sometimes stay late at work

8 often bring work home

t have trouble sleeping

l0 think about work when you are at home

Me
'*;4

{ffi

w
"e
tE
-,:,.1,-:;.,
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nn
n
il
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&

w
m
w
n
s
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KEY:
Scoring points
Answers I - J
Answers 4 - 5
Answers 5 - l0

2 points for YES
I point for YE5
0 points for YES

How do you scorc?
0 - 2 points = You live to work
3 - 5 points = Your work-life balance is OK.
6 - 8 points = Your work-life balance is excellent.

.*ssfiil
I

rnWOIK..-
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Socialexpressions (l)

Look at the pictures of Hakan, a student of English
in Oxford. Where is he? Who are the other people?

Look at the first lines of conversations in A. They are all
conversations in Hakan's dav. Who says the lines? Is it ...?
. Hakan
. his host family
. his teacher

. another student

. the woman who works in the coffee bar

i Bye! Have a nice day!
2 I'm sorry I'm late. The traffic's very bad this morning.

3 What's the matter, Hakan? Do you have a problem?

4 Can I open the window? It's really warm in here.
5 Can you help me? What does bilingual mean?

6 Do you want a macchiato?
7 Excuse me! Is this seat free?

8 Parlez-yous frangais?
9 Hi, Hakan! How was your day?

Match a line in A with a line in B.
llnif Listen and check.

Never mind. Come and sit down.

I Thanks. Same to you. See you later.

Good, thanks. Really interesting. How about you?

Yes, it is. Do sit down if you want.

Yes. I dont understand this exercise.

It means in two languages.
I'm sorry. I dont speak French.

Sure. Good idea. It is hot in here, isnt it?

Pardon? Can you say that again?

Work with a partner. Practise some of the conversations.
Try to continue them.

A Bye! Have a nice day!
B Thanks. Same to you. See you later.

A Right! At about four otlock?
B Well, er ... school doesnt finish till four.

A Oh, OK! See you about 4.30, then!

lEIt Listen and compare your conversations.
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Somewhere to live
There is/are . some/any/a lot of . this/thot/these/those
Adjectives . Numbers and prices

I Write the words in the correct column.

sofa cooker bus stop fridge

DVD player table post office oven

caf6 armchair pavement washing machine

chemist's bookshetves traffic lights mirror

I lfll Listen and check. Pnctise the words.

A FLAT TO RENT
There is/ore - prepositions

t![ fosie wants to rent a flat. Listen and
complete her conversation with her friend Emily,

Practise the conversation with a part

living room kitchen street

I t*.tt*

I
E

I

E

T
E

I
E

I
E

I
E

Here's a flat in Queens Road!

Is it nice?

There's a bis livine room.

Mmm!

And there are two bedrooms.

Great! What about the kitchen?

a new kitchen.

Wow! How manybathrooms

Er . . .  iust one bathroom.

a sarden?

No. a earden.

It doesnt matter. It sounds great!
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Complete the chart.

)) Grammar Reference 4.1 - a.l pl36

There is a shower.

There two bedrooms.

There _ a garden.
There arsn't any carpets.

a dining room?

How many bathrooms -

Look at the photos of the flat. Describe the living room.

There's a sofa. There aretwo armchairs.

Ask and answer questions about the flat.

Is there . . .  ?
. a Shower
. a fridge
. a dining room

How many ... are there?
. bedrooms
. bathrooms
. armchairs

Are there any ... ?
. pictures
. bookshelves
. carpets

I![ Listen and check.

Preposi t ions

4 Complete the sentences with the correct preposition.

I

z

3
4
5

The flat's in Queen's Road.

It's - the first floor.

It's - a chemist's.

The chemist's is - a clothes shop.

There's a mobile phone shop
the clothes shop.

There's a post office - the flat.

The bus stop is the cafe.

There'sabench atree.

6

7

8

t!!l Listen and check.

PRACTICE
Locat ion. locat ion. locat ion

I Work with a partner. Ask and answer questions.

Student A Look at the advert for a flat on p149.

Student B Look at the advert for a different flat on p I 52.

2 l![ Look at the advert on p149. Listen to the
description. There are nine mistakes. Shout Stop! when
you hear a mistake.

9top! There aren't four bedroomsl There are onlV three!

3 Work with a partner. Draw a plan of your home. Show
the plan and describe your home to your partner.

In my living room there's a . . .

Unit 4 . Somewhere to live 3l



A NEW FLAT
some/ony/a lot of

I Tosie is in her new flat. What does she have?
What doesn't she have? Tell a partner.

this / that / these / those

I Look at |osie's shopping list. What ao"li.sf#;i.A

-lhLws to buv
#

gLasses tawek
kettle vnrgs

a Larnp

Look at fosie and Emily shopping.
conversations.

plates ,/'/
clothes ,/,/,/,/
glasses X
pictures ,/,/
CDs ,/,/,/,/,/
mugs x
shoes ./,/,/,/,/
towels X
cups ./,/

t[! Listen and check.

I Whats the difference between the sentences?
She has five ptates.
She has some plates.
She has a lot of plates.

2 When do we use some? When do we use any?
There are some cups.
There aren't any glasses.
Does she have any clothes?

D Gnmmar Reference 4.3 - 4.4 pl35



G
E Do you like

i Yeah! It's a great colour!

--"- ' -

, t How much are - -

A f,5 each.
.  .  . ; . -  . . :q

Look at

You dont need any more clothes!
F

lfrllisten and check. Practise the conversations.

Singular this that

Plural these those

)) Giammar Reference 4.5 pl36

PRACTICE
In our c lassroom

I Complete the sentences with some, any, or a.

1 I have a dictionary and some books on my table.

2 There arent - Chinese students in our class.

3 Do we have _ homework tonight?

4 I need help with this exercise.

5 Is there test this week?

6 There are - difficult exercises in this book,

but we have - very good teacher.

2 Write sentences, then talk about things in your classroom.

Look at

Thare's abigwindow.

These are my books-

There are some chairs.

T hat's the I eacher's b ag.

What 's in your bag?

3 ftTjl Listen to Christina. Tick (/) the things
she has in her handbae.

I a phone a diary ] a tipstick I an address book ] pens

Iphotos 
-aniPod 

]stamps Ikeys Iapurse

4 What does she have? What doesnt she have? 
:

She has a phone and some pens- 9he doosn't have an iPod,
and she doesn't have any stamps.

5 Work with a partner. Ask and answer questions about
what's in your bag.

Check i t

6 Tick (/) the correct sentence.

t ] Oo you have some dictionary?

-l Oo you have a dictionary?

2 ] Here are some photos of my children.

I Here are any photos of my children.

] I have a lot ofbooks.

] I ha,re a lot books.

I Pete, this is Dave. Dave, this is Pete.

] Pete, that is Dave. Dave, that is Pete.

.-l I dont have some money.

-l t dont have any money,

L. Look at these people over there.

r - Look at those people over there.
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READING AND SPEAKING
America's most famous address

Look at the pictures of the White House.
What can you see?

What do you know about the White House? Do you
think these sentences are true (/) or false (X)?

I The White House is more than 200 years old. /

2 No one lives in the White House.

3 All the rooms are government offices.

4 The Oval Office is where the President works.

5 The White House is open to the public.

6 There are a lot of things for a president to do in
his free time.

Read the text and check your answers.

Answer the questions

I The White House has two uses. What are they?

2 Where exactly in the White House does the
President live?

3 Where does he work?

4 Where do special guests stay?

5 What is in the Oval Office?

6 What does each new president change?

7 How much does it cost to visit the White House?

8 How many people work in the White House?

9 What can the President do to relax?

Find the numbers in the text. What do they refer to?

50 - There are fifly statss.

50 i04 million 6,000 132 35 five six 140

l-b**-

The White Howse, L600 Pennsvluania Auenwe.
Washington DC, is the most famous address
in America.It is where the United States
President taorks, but it is also his priuate
bome uhere he liues uith his fa*ib. He has
childrenb birthday parties, holiday dinners,
and ueddings in tbis uorld-famous building.

First built in 1800, the White House is where the
President of the United States governs a country of
50 states and 304 million people.

He lives with his family on the second and third floors.
There arc L6 bedrooms, a living room, a kitchen, and a
dining room. Special guests stay in the Queen's Bedroom
or the Lincoln Bedroom.

In the West Wing are the staff offices. The President's
own office, the Oval Office, is also there. It has three
large windows behind the President's desk, and there is a
fireplace at the other end.

Each new president chooses new curtains, new furniture,
and a special new carpet. There are pictures of old
presidents on the wall, and there is the famous desk, a gift
from the British Queen Victoria in 1880.

'

{4
i l

i l
!

3

4

tt
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[anguage work

6 Rsk and answer questions about things in the
White House.
. a cinema
. many offices
. mafly bathrooms
. a swimming pool
. a library
. any elevators
. a tennis court
. a vegetable garden

Match a verb with a place. Make sentences.

You can cook in lhe kitchen.

Verb Place

have a shower
relax
eat
work
read
grow vegetables

cook
sleep

bedroom
office
dining room
living room
garden

- kitchen
bathroom
library

Project

Research a famous building in your country.
Where is it? Is it a government building?
A cathedral? A museum?

Tell the other students about it.

>F WRfT|NG I!f! Describing yourhomepllT

The White House is open to visitors. It is free. About 6,000
people a day visit. The President meets special guests in the East
Room, and he talks to journalists in the Press Room.

\bout 150 people work for the President in the West Wing and
tbr the First Lady in the East Wing. Another 100 people look
after the building day and night.

There are 132 rooms, 35 bathrooms, and five kitchens, all on six
t'loors. There are three elevators't. The State Dining Room is big
enough for 140 guests.

Outside, gardeners grow fruit and vegetables. There is also
a tennis court, a jogging track, and a swimming pool. Inside
there is a movie theater'., a billiard room, a bowling alley, and
a library. As former President Reagan said,

'The White House is like an eight-star hotel!'

elevator (US) = lift * movie theater (US) = cinema
Unit 4 . Somewhere to live 35



VOCABULARY AND LISTENING
Adjectives for good and bod

I There are a lot of different words for good and bad.
Write the words in the chart.

amazinS
lovely
terrrble

fabr-r Ious

horr ib ie
awful

tllfl Listen to the intonation.

,\ ---/\
It'swondertul! Thev'reawful!

Listen again and repeat. Practise the other adjectives.

l!f,il Listen to the conversations. Match the nouns
with the adjectives.

Adverb + adjective

____-/^\
3ha's fahtastic!

horrible - terrible

excellent - wonderful

great - amazing

ttrD Listen to five conversations. Who/What are they
talking about? What adverb + adjective do they use?

ItrD Listen again. Practise the conversations.

Work with a partner. Have conversations. Start:

| 'Is your town old?'

2 'Is your school nice?'

3 'Is your flat big?'

good bad

excellent

o [*j
r r ro i
[  i l  rn I
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5 Look how rve use adverbs to
make an adjective stronger or
not so strong.

m
ffi
ffi

fi
Eg

&
$
&
tiilu

I Alicelnewboyfriend.*--'. fantastic-fabulous

2 Bens new flat \ nice - awful

3 the weather \ lovely

4 the mea7the wine

5 new shoes

6 the new teacher

Look at tUIl on p122, and practise the
conversations.

Work with a partner. Continue these conversations.

| 'The weather's lovely, isn't it?'
2 'It\ a great party, isn't it?'
3 'Do you like Thomas?'
4 'Howi your meal?'
5 'What do you think of your boss?'
6 'Do you like my new Jlat?'

1 Angela's oar really expensive, .

)

J

4
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Numbers

I Look at the pictures. Say the numbers.

2 Say these numbers.

810

Prices

5 Say these prices.

E7s
t l l i l t  l i r  [ |

$lq.qq
i l t  i l l | i l i l t1

6 llftr Listen and write the numbers and prices
you hear.

1_ 3_ 5 7

8

Work with a partner. One of you works in a shop, the
other is a customer. Have conversations.

t2 15

45 60

187 250

1,000,000

fUD Listen and check. Practise again.

How do we say these numbers in English?

l|/t 7V4 6.8 17.5 020 7481 6490 07861 56678

ffftl Listen and check. Practise the numbers.

fffn Write the numbers you hear.

|  30, . . . 3

4

Write numbers and prices from your everyday life.
Tell your partner about them.

375 | | tlvaatnunrbsr3Ts, t{il,}IJ

\

€2.30 tjt53Lto:l!. €!!!)
\

l
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Super me!
canfcanT . wasfwerefcould . Wordsthatgotogether . Polite requests

Do you know the comic hero, Superman? Where does he come from? What can he do?

fEl Listen and compare your ideas.

SUPERMAN IS FANTASTIC!
canf can't

I Alfie and his cousin ivy are talking about Superman.
Complete what Alfie says using can and the verbs in the box.

lE Listen and check.

f!f,| Listen to the rest of the conversation. Answer the questions.

. Which languages do they talk about?

. Which sports do they talk about?

Complete the lines from the conversation with can or can't + verb.

I ' Can vou anv lansuaees?'
'Yes, I can. I French and Spanishi

'You - French at all!'

'I - skateboardl You - !'

' vou ?'
'I - a bit, but my mum and dad brilliantly.

"#t\#

2

J

A

5 'Suoerman

Suoerman

I[! Listen and check.

ev er ltthing. There's nothing
t '

Alfie Superman's fantastic!

Ivy Hmm!What can he do?

Alfie He can do everlthing!

Il'v No. he can't!

Alfie Yes, he can. He at the speed of light, he -
through buildings, andhe every language in the worldl

speak see flv

38 Unit 5 . Super me!
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I Say all persons of con and cont. What do you notice?

I can, you can. he

! can'tt you

2 fill Listen and repeat these sentences.

I can speak French. = /kan/
Can you speak French? = /kcn/
Yes. lcan.=/kien/
No. I can't. = /ku: nt/

3 Say these sentences.

o o O oO O
You can swim. I can't ski.

)) Grammar Reference 5.1pl37

PRACTICE

lvy can't cook. Can you?

I lftl Listen and complete the chart for Ivy. Put (/) or (X).

Can.. .? lvy Your partner

speak a foreign language

cook x
skateboard

SWtm

play tennis

ski

play any musical instruments

2 Work with a partner. Ask and answer questions about hy.

Yes, she can. / No, she can't.

3 Complete the sentences about hy with adverbs from the box.

(not)at atl (x2) a (littte) bit (x2) quite well
very we[[ really we[[ brilliantly

1 She can speak Spanish a little bit

2 She cant cook

3 She can swim

4 She can play tennis

5 She can ski

6 Her dad can nlav the suitar

7 Her mum can play the piano _.
8 She can't olav anvthins

lffl Listen and compare the sentences.

Ask questions to complete the chart in exercise I about
vour Dartner.

5 Tell the class about you and your partner.

lff,! Listen and underline what you hear.

1 She can / can't cook.
2 | can / can't hear you.
3 They can / can't come to the party.
4 Can / Can't you see my glasses anl.where?
5 You can / can't always get what you want.
6 Can / Can't you do the homework?

With a partner, take turns saying the sentences. Say if you hear
can or can't.
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TODAY AND YESTERDAY
Past - wos/were/could

I fISf Read and listen to the questions about the present and the past. Complete the answers.

Present
What day is it today?
t+ ' .
tL )  _.

What month is i t  now?
It 's  - .

ls i t  sunny today?
it is. /  -,  i t  isn't .

tWhere are you nowi
l 'm inlat

Where are your parents now?
They're in/at -.

Areyou in England now?
I am. / l 'm not.

Past
What day was it yesterday?
It was

What month was it last month?
It was

Was it sunny yesterday?
it was. I -, it wasn't.

Where were you yesterday?
I was in/at

Where were they yesterday?
They were in/at -.

Were you in England last year?
I was. I -,1 wasn't.

Could you ski when you were five?
I could.  I  - ,1couldn' t .

Could your teacher speak English
when he/she was seven?
Yes, - could. / No, - couldn't.

2 Ask and answer the questions about the past in exercise I with

Can you ski?
lcan./  lcan' t

Can your teacher speak a lot
of languages?
Yes, - ca n./ No, - ca n't .

a partner.

@
3 Complete the sentences with the past of the verb to be and can.

I I wasn't at school yesterday because I - ill.

2 Mv oarents at work last week. Thev on hol idav

in Spain.

3 Where you last night? I phoned, but you

at home.

4 I - read and write when I - just five.
5 My sister read until she - seven.

Talk ing about you

4 Work with a partner. Ask and answer questions about you.
. at 8.00 this morning
. at 10.00 last night
. at this time yesterday
. last Saturday evening
. last Sunday morning

Comptete the Past Simple of to be.

What is the past of can"t

| /y ou/ he / she / itlwe/they

3 IIilil Listen and repeat the sentences.

)ts Grammar Reference 5.2 - 5.3 pl37

Wherewere you at 8.00 Ihis norning?

I was at hone/in bed/
at work/in town ...
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P RACTI C E
Chi ld prodigies

I Look at the photos. Who are the children?
What can they do? Why are they thild prodigies'?

2 lEil Listen and complete the sentences about Marc Yu.
Read them aloud.

Marc Yu - Pianist
1 He was born on January 19 _, in

California, USA.
2 He - the piano and lhe cello.

3 He _ the piano when he

-1 He - the cello when he

Last year, he played with Lang Lang, the famous Chinese
rianist, in NewYork. They _ a big success.

3 \\rork with a partner. Look at the information and make
sentences about Cleopatra.

Cleopatra Stratan - Singer
She,/born/October 7th, 2 002/Mo1dova, near Romania.

She/sing beautifully when/just two years old

When/three, she made an album, La vArsta de trei ani.

Her album/a big success. 150,000/sold round the world.

[ is tening

5 Pablo Picasso was also a child prodigy.
complete the conversation about him.

Read and

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

fTftf Listen and check.

-{sk and answer questions about
. When / born?
. Where / born?
. How old / when / could ...?

D-T/^ D.,L 0( /-ua- L IMSS*
25 October l88l-8 April 1973

Hey, took at that painting! lt's a Picasso,$/.4

Oh yes! Fantastic!

Wherel was Picasso born ?

In M6laga.

Ah! So he'-spanish?

Yes, he l

o 
-his parents rich?

Well, they t- rich and they 6- poor. His father,
Don Jos6, ' -a painter and a professor of art. His
mother, Dofia Maria, t- a housewife.

5o, e- Picasso good at drawing when hel0
young?

oh, yes. He "- a chitd prodigy. He12- draw
before he "- speak. His first word to 

-l6pit,
which is Spanish for pencil.

Wow! What a storyl

tEil Listen and check. Practise the conversation,

Talking about you

Work in groups. Ask and answer the questions about you.

I When/born?
2 Where/born?
3 Where/parents born?
4 How old were you when you could ... ?

. walk . talk . read . swim . ride a bike

. use a computer . speak a foreign language

Marc and Cleopatra.
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READING AND SPEAKING
A talented family

Do you have any talented people in your family?
What can they do?

Look at the pictures of Nicola Benedetti and her father, Gio.
Read the introduction to the article. Answer the questions.

I What does Nicola do?
2 Why was 2004 special for her?
3 Where does she live?
4 What does her sister do?
5 What does her father do?

Work in two groups.

Group A Read about Nicola. Answer these questions.

I Was music important in her family?
2 How old was Nicola when she could play the violin?
3 Did her father work hard?
4 Were her grandparents rich or poor?
5 Is money important to Nicola and her father?
6 Does her father like classical music?
7 What does she teach her father? What does he teach her?
8 When does she play the violin with her sister?

Group B Read about Gio. Answer these questions.

1 Where was Gio born?
2 IJ/hy couldnt he buy the |aguar car?
3 What was Gio's business?
4 How old was Nicola when she could play the violin?
5 Can Gio play a musical instrument?
6 What music does he like? What doesnt he like?
7 Does Nicola work hard?
8 Why does he cry?

4 Work with a partner from the other group. Tell youi - .
partner about your person.

Language work

5 Who or what do these adjectives from the text refer to?

busy important difficult proud
hard-working classical expensive passionate
poor close independent sentimental

Nicola'sfather was always busy.

What do you think?

Work as a class. Discuss the questions.
. Do Nicola and Gio have a good relationship?
. How are they similar? How are they different?
. Does Nicola have a good relationship with her sister?
. What aboutyour famity? Who are you close to? Why?

A PASSION FOR

SUCCESS
Nicola Benedetti is a world-famous
violinist. She was the BBC Young
Musician of the Year in 2004 when
she was 16. She lives in Chiswick,
west London, near her sister,
Stephanie, who is also a violinist.
Their father, Gio Benedetti, is a
businessman. He lives with his wife,
Francesca, in Scotland.
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Nicola Benedetti Gio Benedetti

t When I was young, music wasn't very
important in our house. Then, when I was
four, I started playing the violin. In my first
lesson, I was so happy, I couldn't stop crying.

My dad, Gio, was always busy. He was very
hard-working. His parents were poor, so he
wanted to give me and my sister everything.
I like hard work too, and I know what I want
- if someone says to me "You can't do that", I
think "Oh yes I can!" That's very like my dad.

But my dad's a businessman, and I'm an
artist. Money is very important to him, but
for me, success isn't the same as earning lots
of money. He likes the music I play, but he
doesn't like classical music very much. I teach
him about music, and he tells me about
business.

My sister and I are very close. We sometimes
play together - not professionally, but
at family occasions like weddings and at
Christmas.

I live for my work. I never want to stop.
Music is my life. t

5I *", bom in a small village near Lucca in
Italy. We were poor but happy. When I was
ten, I came to Scotland to live with mv uncle.
It was very difficult.

When I was 16, there was a beautiful car - a
faguar - in the shops but I couldn't afford it.
It was too expensive. So I started a business to
make money - a dry-cleaning business. Soon
there were 15 shops. By the time I was 19, I
could afford the |aguar. That was a very good
day!

Nicola was always independent, like me. She
could play the violin when she was four. Now
she plays concerts all over the world. I am so
proud of her. She practises for seven hours a
day. Scotland is so proud of her. Everybody
knows her now.

I can't play any musical instruments. I like
country and westem music, but not classical.
Nicola knows what she wants. She has a
passion to succeed, like me, and she works
very hard to get it. When she plays the violin,
she's passionate - that's the Italian in her.
When I see her play, I often cry. I can't help it.
I'm very sentimental.9
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VOCABULARY AND LISTENING
Words that go together

Noun + noun

I Match a noun in A with a noun in B.
Do we write one word or two?

post office businessman

Verb + noun

5 Match a verb with a noun.

verb

Wffi
send ----.. a car
drive \ children\
ride '- a lot of text messages

book-*\ room
motor(x2) \shop/store

sun r.
living
bus
hand

station (x2)
park
way
bike

speak
earn
live
play
wear
look after
watch

a suit and tie
TV a lot
three languages
a motorbike
on the third floor
a lot of money
the guitarrailway lights

cal. stop
traffic glasses
petrol bag

2 Test the other students on the nouns that go together.

3 IED Listen to three conversations. Write all the
noun + noun combinations you hear.

I post office , _,

3

With a partner, write a short conversation. Include some
noun + noun combinations. Act your conversation to
the class.

6 Ask and answer questions.

tEtr Listen to the short conversations. After each one
say which verb + noun combinations you hear.

Work with a partner. Look at tEtr on p123. Choose
two ofthe conversations and learn them by heart.

Prepositions

9 Complete the sentences with a preposition from the box.

I

z

3

4

5

6

Do you like listening to music?

What sort music do you like?

Where's your girlfriend -? Is she Mexican?

Is Paula married Mike?

Do you want to come shopping _ me?

Were there any good programmes - television
last night?

7 What do vou want vour birthdav?

8 Can I soeak Dave? Is he work todav?

fTI?f Listen and check. What are the replies? Practise
the conversations.

of from with foratto on
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Polite requests

I IED Listen and complete the conversations. Where are the people?

I What differences are there in A's requests in exercise 1?

I Can/ Could /... I and Con/ Could you... / express a request.
Can/Could I ask you a question?
Can/Could you do something for me?

I Con/Could express an ability.
I can swim./lcould swim when I was four.

tED Listen and repeat the requests.
Notice how the intonation falls and rises.

- ,
Can I have a cottee, please? Could vou tell me the time, please?

Practise the conversations in exercise 1.

Complete the requests with Canl Could L.. ? or Can I Could you ... ?

I Can I have a cheese sandwich, please?

5 Have more conversations with some of
these prompts.

a cola pay by credit card
the bill

a vanilla ice-cream
a 8[ass of water a return ticket

borrow your dictionary 
do me a favour

try on these jeans sit next to you
give me a lift open the window

z

3
Aa

5

6

post this lettei for me, please?
give me your email address?
speak to you fo1,1,moment?
lend me {,20 tilltrii'irorrow?
giveriie ahand with this box?

tED Listen and compare. Can you remember the replies?
Practise with a partner.

A Can you open the
for me, please?

C Sure. No -.
A Thanks.

A Can I have a -.
please?

B Yes, ofcourse.

A Could I have the
please?

D Certainly, Madam.

A Could you - me
the -, please?

E It's 10.30.

A Thanks a lot.

Can I have a cola, please?

0f course-Diet or regular?

Sorry. W e don't have any oola.
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Lifet ups and downs
Past Simple (l)- regular and irregular . Describint feelings . What's the date?

When were your gnndparents and great-
gnndparents born? Where were they born?
What were their jobs? Were they rich or poor?

lf you know, tellthe class.

AMERICA'S RICHEST WOMAN
Past Simple - regular verbs

Look at the photos. Do you know anything
about the American TV star Oprah Winfrey?

Itrl Read and listen to text A. Complete it
with the verbs you hear. Answer the questions.
. ls Oprah Winfrey rich?
. Where does she live and work?
. How much does she earn?

t![ Read and listen to text B about her
childhood. Answer the questions.
. Where and when was she born?
. Were her parents rich?
. Was she clever? What could she do?

I Complete the sentences about Oprah with the
verb live.

Now she - in California.

When she was a child, she _ with
her gnndmother.

2 Read text B. Find the Past Simple of wor(
cleon, receive, study,and storf. How is the
Past Simple formed?

)) Grammar Reference 6.1pl38

Oprah Winfrey 1 is a famous American TV star.
She 2_ in California, but she also t_ an
apartment in Chicago, where she a_. Oprah is
one of the richest women in America. She s_

millions of dollars every year. She 6_ a lot of
monev to charitv.

Oprah was born on January 29, 7954, in
Kosciusko, Mississippi. Her parents were
very poor. Her father, Vernon, worked in
a coal mine and her mother, Vernita,
cleaned houses. They couldn't look after
Oprah, so she lived with her grandmother,
Hattie Mae. Oprah was clever. She could
read before she was three. When she was
17, she received a scholarship to Tennessee
State University, where she studied drama.
She also started reading the news at the
local radio station.
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4 What is the Past Simple of these verbs?

watch interview study talk
move start earn open

l@Listen and check.

t![ Listen to text C. Complete it with the
Past Simple form of the verbs in exercise 4.

Complete the questions about Oprah.

1 Where did her father work?
In a coal mine.

2 What her mother do?
She cleaned houses.

3 Who Oprah - with?
Her grandmother.

4 What she _?
Drama.

5 When she - Michael Iackson?
In 1993.

6 How much - she - last year?

$260 million.

7 When she - the qirls' school?
In 2007.

8 - her parents much money?
No, they didn't.

lf.Tl Listen and check. Practise the
questions and answers with a partner.
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I Find a question with dd and a negative
withdidnT in text c.

2 Look at these questions.
Where does Oprah work?
Where did her father work?

Did is the past of do and does.

3 We use didnt (= did not) to form the negative.
We didn't have much money.

D Gnmmar Reference 6.2 pl38

In 1984, Oprah 1 mwed to Chicago to work on a TV talk
show called A.M. Chicago. She 2_ to lots of interesting
people about their problems. Oprah says,

'People's problems are my pfoblems.'

The show was very successful, so in 1985, it was renamed
The Oprah Winfrey Show. 49 million people in 134 countries

it every week. In 1993, she n_MichaelJackson

and 100 million people t_ the programme. Last year,
she 6- $260,000,000.

Her charity work
In 1998, Oprah '_ the charity Oprah's Angel Network
to help poor children all over the world. In 2007, she 8.

a special school inJohannesburg, t}l.e Oprah Winfrey
Academy for Girls. She says,

'When I was a kid, we were poor and we didn't
have much money. So what did I do? I n_hard.'

There are 752 girls at the
school, Oprah calls them
her daughters - the
children she didn't have
in real life.



P RACTI C E
Talking about you

I Complete the questions with did, was, or were.

I Where were vo:ur parents born?

2 Where you live when you a child?

3 -you live in a house or a flat?

4 When you start school?

5 Who your first teacher?

6 Who your best friend?

7 When you learn to read and write?

8 When you get your first mobile phone?

Work in groups of two or three. Ask and answer the
questions in exercise 1.

Tell the class some of the information you learned.

Enrioo's rnother wae born in ...
His fathsr ...
Ilelwedin -..

Pronunciat ion

4 l@| Listen to three different pronunciations of -ed.

Itl worked
ldl lived
/td/ started

5 l][ Listen and write the Past Simple verbs in
the chart. Then practise saying them.

Itl tdl ltdl
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BEN'S UPS ANDDOWNS

be

begin

can

catch

come

tet
give

8o
have

was/were

lrregular verbs

Write the Past Simple of these verbs. (There is a list of
irregular verbs on pl58.) Test your partner.

leave

lose

make

meet

send

take

win

write

D Grammar Reference 6.3 pl38

2 Read about Ben Way. What were his ups and downs?

Ben Woy
He mode his first mil l ion
ot 17. He wos one of the
first dotcom mill ionoires.
Then he lost  i t  o l l  . . .  And
now he's o mill ionoire ogoin!
How did he do it?

3 Read and complete the PROFILE of Ben with the verbs in
the Past Simple. Compare your answers with a partner.

Listening

4 l!f,t Listen to an interviewwith Ben. What else do you
learn about him?

5 Make the questions. Ask and answer them with a
Partner.
I What/Ben's parents do?
2 Where/he go to school?
3 Why/he have problems at school?
4 Whatihis dad give him in 1989?
5 Who/he help with their computers?
6 Why/he leave school at 16?
7 When/he win'Young Entrepreneur of the Year'?
8 Why/he lose his money?

What didBen's parents do?



H*,}[kv

r989

YeorBen's Life
r980He I was (be) born on28, Seplrember 1980.

He 2- (go)to school in o smoll Devon
villoge. He wos dyslexic, he 3- (con not)
reod ond write.

When he wos nine, his fother a_ (givel
him o computer. He 5- (tokel his
computer everywhere with him.

r99l

r995

t996

t997

t999

zln0

ml
2m2

At I l, he 6- (write) his first softwore
progrom.

When he wos 15, he '-(begin) his own
compuler compony.

He 8- (leqvel school ot 16.

At 17, he e- (moke) his first 8l million.

At 19, he ro_ (hove) !18.5 million.

At20, herr (win) Young Entrepreneur
of the Yeor.'

When he wos 21, he "- (lose) everything.

BUT THEN - ol22, he storted o new
compony colled 'Roinmokers' ond he
become o millionoire oll over ogoin!

PRACTICE
Regular and irregular verbs

I Complete the sentences with the verbs in the Past Simple.

1 My granddad was (be) born in 1932. He _ (die) in 2009.

2 My parents (meet) in London in 1983. They_ (get)
married in 1985.

3 I - (arrive) late for the lesson. It _ (begin) at 2 otlock.

4 I _ (catch) the bus to school today. It _ (take) just
40 minutes.

5 I - (have) a very busy morning. I _ (send) 30 emails
before 10 otlock.

6 Our football team - (win) the match 3-0. Your team
(lose) asain.

7 My brother (earn) a lot of money in his last job, but he
(leave) because he (not like) it.

8 I - (study) Chinese for four years, but when I - (go)
to Shanghai,I (can not) understand a word.

l]f! Listen and check.

Talking about you

2 Make true sentences about you using a positive or negative.

I watch TV yesterday
2 get up early this morning
3 have coffee and toast for breakfast
4 come to school by car yesterday
5 play computer games on Friday evening
6 send a text just before this lesson
7 meet some friends last night
8 go shoppingyesterday

Compare answers with a partner.

3 Work with your partner. Ask and answer questions with When did
you last... I and the time expressions. Ask another question to get
more information.
. have a holiday
. watch a DVD
. go to the cinema
. talk on your mobile
. send an email
. catch a bus
. give a present
. have dinner in a restaurant

4 Tell the class some things you learned about your partner.

Nina had a holiday last August an d she went to ltaly.

>> WRITING lllflAbiographyplOg

morning afternoon evening ]

ET
night week weekend I
Monday month year i
)f hs+afternoon ,f hs+eveniftS

D Gnmmar Reference 6.4 - 5.3 pl38
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LISTENING AND READING
The meaning of life

Look at the pictures and read the
introduction to the story of
The Businessman and the Fisherman.
Answer the questions.
. Where was the businessman?
. Who did he meet?
. Did he like the fish?
. What did he say?
. What nationality were the two men?

ffil Close your books and listen to the
conversation. Who do you think has the
best life?

Are these sentences true (/) or false (X) ?
Correct the false sentences.

I The businessman and the fisherman
met in the morning.

2 It took the fisherman an hour to catch
the tuna.

3 He stopped fishing because he had
enough fish for his family.

4 The fisherman is often bored because
he has nothing to do.

5 The businessman went to Harvard
University,

6 He gave the fisherman a lot of advice.

7 The fisherman gave the businessman
some fish.

8 He went to a bar with the businessman.

Read and complete the story of
The Businessman and the Fisherman.

ffil Listen again and check.

Retell the story round the class.

What do you think?
. Do you think the fisherman follows the

businessman's advice? Why/Why not?
. What is the moral of this story:
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'How long did it take to catch them?' the American asked.
'Oh, about r- hours,' said the fisherman.
'Why didn't you fish for longer and catch more?'
The Mexican replied, 'l 2- want to fish for longer. With this
I 3- enough fish for my family.'
'But what do you do with the rest of your day? Aren't you bored?'
The fisherman smiled, 'l 'm never bored. I get up a-, play
with my children, watch football, and take a siesta with my wife.
Sometimes in the evenings I walk to the village to see my friends,
play the guitar, and sing s- songs.'

The American couldn't understand, 'Look, I am a very successful
businessman. I 6- to Harvard University and I 7_ business. I
can help you. Fish for four hours every day and sell the extra fish you
catch. Then, you can buy a bigger boat, catch more, and 8_ more
money. Then buy a second boat, a third, and so on, until you have
a big fleet of fishing boats. You can export the fish and leave this
village and move to Mexico City, or LA, or New York City, and open a
fishing business.'
The fisherman smiled, 'But how long will all this take?'
The businessman thought about it for a bit. 'Probably e- 15 to
20 years,' he said.
And then what, Seflor?' asked the fisherman.
'Why, that's the exciting part!' laughed the businessman. 'You can
sell your business and become very rich, a millionaire!'
A millionaire? Really? But what do I do with all the money?'The
young fisherman didn't look excited.

The businessman could not understand this young man. 'Well, you
can 10- work and move to a lovely, old fishing village where you
can sleep late, play with your grandchildren, watch football, take a
siesta with your wife, and walk to the village in the evenings where
you can play the guitar, and sing with your friends all you want.'
The fisherman's wife and children came running to meet him.
'Papa, papa tr- you catch many fish?'
'l 12- enough for us today and tomorrow, and some for this
gentleman,' said their father. He gave the businessman some fish,
thanked him for his advice and went home with his familv. 

,
i+ri



VOCABU LARYAN D LISTEN ING

Complete each sentence with the correct adjective.

1 excited exciting
Life in New York is very
It's my birthday tomorrow I'm really

tired tiring
The marathon runners were very
That game of tennis was very

annoyed annoying
The childs behaviour was really
The teacher was - because nobody did the homework.

4 worried worrying
We were very - when we heard the news.
The news is very

Work with a partner. Complete the conversations with -ed
and -ing adjectives from exercise 3.

1 A Didyouenjoythefilm?

B No, I didnt. It was -.
A Oh, I loved it. It was really -, and very funny.

B I didnt laugh once!

2 C How was your exam?

D Awful. I'm very

C But you worked really hard.

D I know,I studied until two in the morning, but then I
was so today, I couldnt read the questions.

C Dont worry. I'm sure you'll be OK.

3 E That was a great match! Really-!

F Onlybecause your team won. I was

: E But it wasnt at alMt was a fantastic game!

': F' Wbll, I didnt enjoy it, and now I m - because I

... , paid 845 for my ticket.

{.Q1 lvfrgn's Nina's birthdaY?

" H Yop mean'When washer birthday?' It was last Friday,

March 24th.
' G bh no! Was she - that I forgot?

' H No, no, she was just that you didnt like her

:i -.ahymore.

ttrD Listen and check. Practise the conversations.

Look again at the text on p5l. Find examples of -ed and -ing
adjectives.

-ed and -ing adjectives

Some adjectives can end in both -ed and -ing. 
I

The book was interesting. I The lesson was boring. i
I was interested in the book. I The students were bored. l

Describing feelings

Match these feelings to the pictures.

I annoyed I excited I tired

I bored I interested E worried

Use the words from exercise 1 to complete the sentences.

1 I went to bed late last night, so I'm very - today.

2 My football team lost again. I'm really - !

3 I won €20,000 in the lottery. I'm so - !

4 I cant find my house keys. I'm really

5 I have nothing to do and nowhere to go. I am so - !

6 The professor gave a great lecture. I was really - .

ftrD Listen and check.
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH
What's the date?

I Write the correct word next to the
ordinal numbers.

fourth twelfth twentieth twenty-second
second thirtieth thirteenth seventeenth
fifth tenth sixteenth srst
third sixth thirty-first

Say the months of the year round the class.

Work with a partner. Ask and answer questions about the months.

I wtrict is thc first nor"o I /'--------------
\ rrnt I I Januaw. I

- - i /1-

l/

2

3

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

1oth
!2th

L3th

15th

77trJ'

2oth
22nd

30th

lirst

I We write: 3/4/1999 or 3 April1999.

We say: 'The third of April, nineteen ninety-nine.'
or Aprilthe third, nineteen ninety-nine.'

I Notice how we say these years.

1900 nineteen hundred
1905 nineteen oh five
2001 twothousand and one
2012 two thousand and twelve, or twenty-twelve

Practise saylng the dates.

I April

2 March

17 September

9 November

2912t76

9lr2l83

3lr0l99

3U51200s

1517l20rs

,-r;;,;;:

#s
w

tffif Listen and check.

5 EIO Listen and write the dates you hear.

6 Ask and answer the questions with your partnel. l

1 What's the date today?
2 When did this school course start? When does it end?
3 When's Christmas Day?
4 When's Valentine's Day?
5 When's your birthday?
6 What are the dates of public holidays in your country?
7 What century is it now?
8 What were some important dates in the last century?

7 Write some important dates for you. Ask and answer questions
about the dates with your partner.

'-"dil(r

s
g
.gg

!;;t;,

31st
ftrO Listen and practise sa)nng the ordinals.
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I Work in groups. Do the history quiz. Discuss your answers with the class.

Dates to remember
Past Simple (2) o Questions and negatives . Time expressions
Adverbs . Specialoccasions

When was the f i rst  talk ing
movie, The Jazz Singer?t ?When did Henry Ford sel l the

first Model-T motor car?
a in r9o3
b in r9o8
c in tgro

a in r9o3
b in r9r5
c inrgzT

When did Einstein publ ish
his theory of relativity?
a about 1oo years ago
b about 6oyears ago
c about 50years ago

On what date in 969 did
man f i rst  land on the moon?
a on zo July
b on3May
c on 13 August

4 y,Hlxil,H,",,,o,,, Ia in r9o9
b in r9r4
c intgq

ao How many people died in the
Second World War?
a about zo mi l l ion
b about 6o mi l l ion
c about 8o mi l l ion

When was the first non-stop
f l ight around the world?
a about goyears ago
b about 6oyears ago
c about 30 years ago

7When did the Berl in Wal l Ecome down?
a in 1945
b inry75
c in 1989

F

9

t 0 Hl."J,i 'jJif twentieth
at mid night on 3t /tz/t999
at midnight on 3t|tz/zooo

I El Listen and check your answers. Which group won the quiz?
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f ;  Uow many number r  hi ts did
f  the Beat les have in the UK?

412

b 'r7
c27

a
b

2OTI CEIiTI.JIQYIJIZ

3



THE GOOD OLD DAYS
Past Simple - questions and negatives

Listen to Eommy
Billwas

I prognmmes on TV
Isport
I pocket money
I housework

f comics

f holidays

Listen again and complete Tommy's questions.

1 How marv TV channels woru there?

2 - did programmes begin?

3 - pocket money - you get?

4 - of comics you -?
5 - -you onholiday?

6 - -you there?

7 - - you go to the same place?

lf Listen and check. With a partner, ask and answer
the questions.

What did Bill say about these things?
. colourTV ltwasn'ta colourfV li?anw.
. TV protrammes . planes . pocket money
. dishwashers . holidays

Imagine what Bill said about these things.
. computers We didn't have oomputers in those daysl
. mobile phones . fast food . theme parks

I Write the Past Simple forms.

2 Complete the time expressions.

Henry Ford sold the first Model-T _ 1908.
I was born - 17 April 1991.
Our lessons betin - nine otlock.
Tommv saw Billtwo davs

D Gnmmar Reference 7.1 - 7.2 pl39

Present Simple Past Simple

I want to go.
He loves it.

Do you watch TV?
Where does she work?

I don't buy sweets.
They don't go on holiday.

lwantedto ao.
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PRACTICE
I Match a question word in A with a line in B and an

answer in C.

Bill's life

2 Work with a partner.

StudentA Lookatpl50. StudentB Lookatpl53.

You have different information about Bill's life. Ask and
answer questions.

I Where -\ A friend from work.
2 When \ ,. , - By bus.
3 who \. :::f:::l' vesterday.
4 How 

\:loYoutot:;:\ 
tzg.

5 why :l:f:l:Ji'::, \Totheshopr
o what Tq 

you 8er mel€( Because lwanted to.
7 How manY oro You PaYt A shirt.
8 How much Only one.

l-il)Listen and check. Practise the questions and answers.

Time expressions

3 Write the correct preposition.

in at on '.
seven otlock

Saturday

night

2009

summer

Sunday morning
_.___-_ 

- Iuly
the weekend

the twentieth century

Work with a partner. Ask and answer questions with
When ... i Use a time expression and ago inyour
answer.

When did.. .?
. you tet up
. you have breakfast
. you arrive at school
. you start learning English
. you start at this school
. this term start
. you last use a computer
. you last go on holiday
o /out parents get married
. you last have acoffee break

Tell the class about your day up to now Begin like this.

I got up at seven o' olock and had br eaKast. I lett the house at . . .

[ istening and pronunciation

6 lft| Listen and tick (/) the sentence you hear.

t a lWhere do youwant to go?
b I Why do you want to go?

z a DI dont go to college.
b fl I didnt go to college.

3 a lWhereishe?
b I Where was he?

+ a ZDo you like it?
b I Did you like it?

s a I why did he come?
b E why didrft he come?

e a I She doesnt work there.
b I She didrit work there.

When dill you get up this norning?

Atsevan o'olook,
threehours ago.

Whotr did this tenn etarl?

l{c was born in 1451.

Ilwt many brothers and sistars did he have?

lfc had two sisters and a brother.
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SPEAKING
Talking about my life

Work with a partner. Freddy is at a party talking to Alisa.
Look at Freddy's questions. Use the notes in Alisa's answers.
What did she say?

F, You arent English, are you, Alisa? Where are you from?

A No - Russian - born - St Petersburg

F Is that where you grew up?

A Yes - lived - parents - two sisters - house near the university -
father worked - university

;! What was his job? Was he a teacher?F Oh, how interesting! What was his job? V

A Yes - professor - psychology

F Really? And what did your mother do? , f:

A doctor - worked - hospital

F So, where did you go to school?

A High School - ten years - 18 - university

F What didyou study?

A philosophy and education - university - Moscow - four years

F Wow! And did you start work after that?

A No - travelled - States - six months - worked - summer camD -
Yellowstone National Park - amazing!

F It sounds great! And what's your job now?

work - junior high school - Paris - teach Russian and English

Your English is really good! Well, it was very nice to meet you, Alisa!

Nice - meet - too. Bye!

fft! Listen and compare.

Practise the conversation with a partner. Swap roles and
practise again.

Make some notes about your own life story.

Work in groups. Tell each other your life stories. Ask and
answer questions.

What didyou .--?
l lowlong.-.?
Who.. .?
Did you enjoy it?

A

F

A

I

{
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READING AND SPEAKING
Sixty years of flight

I Look at the pictures. Who are the men?
What did they do? When did they do it?

2 Read the titles. What was 'phenomenal'?

3 Work in two groups.

Group A Read about the first air journey.

Group B Read about the first man on the moon.

Answer the questions.

I When and where did the journey begin?
2 How long did it take?
3 How far was the journey there?
4 How fast did he/they go?
5 Where did the journey end?
6 In what way was this flight a beginning?

4 Find a partner from the other group. Compare and swap
your answers to exercise 3.

5 Work with the same partner. Look again at the texts and
answer these questions.

Bl6riot
1 Why was Bldriot's flight difficult?
2 Was the weather good?
3 How did he know where to land?
4 What did he win?

Apollo ll
5 Why couldnt the astronauts sleep?
6 What did Armstrong say as he stepped onto the moon?
7 How long did they spend walking on the moon's

surface?
8 What did they leave on the moon?

Speaking

6 Find the numbers in the texts. What do they.'
refer to?

1909 t7 4.30 40 2so l,ooo

l$.tr.. lo 817 6oomitlion one

E Llsren ano cnecK.

7 Work with a partner. Use the numbers in
exercise 6 to help you retell the stories.

There are iust 60 years between the first
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IN SIXTY YEARS
fl ight and the first man on the moon. In the 20th century, protress in aviation was phenomenal.

OnJuly 251909, a Frenchman, Louis Bl6riot,
became the first man to complete an air
journey when he flew from Calais, in the
north of France, to Dovet in the south of
England. Bl6riot's flight amazed the whole of
Europe. People thought that such ajourney
was impossible.

Cn 15 July 1969, at 9.30 in the morning,
:.pollo 11 lifted off from the Kennedy
Soace Center in Florida. There were three
:stronauts - Neil Armstrong,Buzz Aldrin,
.rd Michael Collins. The enormous rocket
::ok three days to complete the 250,000
::iles to the moon, travelling at six miles
::r second (21,600 miles an hour). Then it
:-:cled the moon 30 times, giving time to
::epare for the landing.

The flight wasn't easy. Mr Bleriot, a 37-year-old engineer,
couldn't swim, so he didn't want to come down in the Channel.
He couldn't walk very well because of an injury to his leg, and
he didn't have a compass.

On the morning of the 25th, he took off at 4.30 from a field at
the edge of a cliff. It took 37 minutes to complete the 22-mile
journey. The plane flew at 40 miles per hour at an altitude of
250 feet.

Everything went well until he flew into fog. 'l continued flying
for ten minutes, but I couldn't see the land, only the sky and
the sea. It was the most dangerous part of the flight. I wasn't
worried about the machine. It flew beautifully. Finally, I saw the
land,' he told reporters.

When he got to Dover, he saw a French journalist waving a flag.
He cut the engine at 60 feet and crashed into a field.
The news quickly went round the world, and Mr Bleriot's flight
was celebrated in London and Paris. He won a prize of f 1,000.
'The crossing was the start of modern aviation,'
said Louis Bleriot, the grandson of the pioneer.

THE LUNAR LANDING

The lunar module landed on a part of the moon called the
Sea of Tranquillity at 8.17 in the evening on 20 July.

It was time for the astronauts to rest, but they were too excited
to sleep. At 3.00 in the morning on July 21, Neil Armstrong
became the first man to walk on the moon. Six hundred million
people all over the world watched on TV. As Armstrong took
his frrst steps, he said the famous words, 'That's one small step
for man, one giant leap for mankind.'

WALKING ON THE MOON

Armstrong and Aldrin spent two and a half hours walking
on the moon. They collected samples and set up scientifrc
equipment. Finally, they put up a US flag. After 22 hours on
the moon, the lunar module lifted off and flew up to join the
rocket that took them back to Earth. They left an inscription:

{

HERE MEN FROM THE PLANET EARTH FIRST SET FOOT UPON
THE MOON, JULY 1969. WE CAME IN PEACE FOR ALL MANKIND.

MichaetCott insBuzz Atdrin This flight was the beginning of man's exploration of space.



VOCABU LARY AN D LISTEN ING
Adverbs

I Look at these sentences from the texts on p59.
The words in bold are adverbs.

Everything went well ...
The plane flew beautifully.
The news quickly went round the world ...
Finally, they put up a US flag.

Are the words in italics adjectives or adverbs?

I a Smoking is a badhabil
b We lost the match because weplayedbadly.

Please listen c ar efully.

|ane's a careful driver.

It's a hardlife.
I work hard andplay hard.

Match a verb with an adverb. Sometimes there is
more than one possible answer.

Ycrtr Adverbs

*ork
:tpeak Entlish
:breathe
libmy homework
}lrive
l'inive

fluently
carefully
fast
late
hard
deeply

Put the word in brackets into the correct place in
the sentence.

1 We had a holiday in Italy. (terrible)
2 I lost my passport. (unfortunately)
3 I contacted the police. (immediately)
4 It was a journey because the traffic was bad. (long)
5 Fortunately, Sallys a driver. (good)
6 She speaks Italian. (well)

Telling a story

5 Complete the sentences with your own ideas.

1 It started to rain, but fortunately, lhad an umbrolla.
2 |ames invited me to his party, but unfortunately, ...
3 Suddenly, six friends arrived for lunch. Fortunately, ...
4 I saw a beautiful pair of shoes in a shop. Unfortunately, ...
5 I was fast asleep, when suddenly ...
6 I saw the accident happen. Immediately, ...
7 When I met her at the party, my heart stopped. I really ...
8 I heard a noise, got silently out of bed, and went slowly ...

llfil Look at the picture and listen to the man. What
did he hear in the middle of the night?

llil Listen again. Number the adverbs 1-8 in the order
you hear them.

Iquickty Equietly Eslowty Esuddenly

I immediately I carefully I fortunately E really

Work with a partner. Take turns to retell the story. Use the
adverbs to help.

2a
b

3a
b

I 
"Regular 

adverbs end in -/y.

quickly slowly carefully

2 There are some common irregular adverbs.

drive fast work hard
feelwell get up early/late

}} Gnmmar Refercnce 7.3 pl39
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IVERYDAY ENGLISH
Soecial occasions

I Look at the list of davs. Which are the soecial davs? Match them with the pictures.

birthday yesterday Easter Day Motherl Day
Monday Valentines Day weekend Friday

A
I* f,t

\Vhich days do you celebrate in your country?'vtihat doyou do on these days?

make a cake wear special clothes give cards and presents
go out with friendshave a special meal have a party

Complete the lines. What are the occasions?

I Happy to you,

Happy to you,

Happy , dear Grandma,

Hapnv to vou.

Did vou set anv cards?

Yes. I did. Listen to this.

Roses are red, violets are blue.

You are my -,
And I love vou.

A Wow! Do you know who it's from?

B No idea.

3 C Mummy! Daddy! Wake up! It's -!
D Mm? What time is it?

C It's morning! Look. Father gave me this

present!

E Oh, that's love$ Merry-, darling!

lft! Listen and check. Work with a partner. Learn some of
the conversations by heart.

Hallowe'en New Year's Eve
wedding day tomorrow

give flowers or chocolates
have fireworks

4 F Congratulations! h's great news!

G Thank you very much. We're both very happy.

F So, when's the big day?

H Pardon?

F Your - day! When is it?

G December the 12th. You'llget an invitationl

7<(:  J_l
$i lot"l,F\t ; ' I
: 1f$qt i

2A

B
everyone!

S4tbeautiful flowers!

mtl lucky!

iook!

w
,,6''tI

I lt's midnighttHryffi;-

llKlL - ; rj.-K*t

6C

D

C

D

7M

N

M

Wake up,

Thank you, &i
And a .op uf

Andwe

It's

Thank goodnex it's Friday!

Yeah! Have a $ocd: r' , t

Same to you.
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Eat in or out?
Countand uncountnouns .

How much? or How many?

Look at the pictures. Which foods did you like as
a yount child? Which didntyou like? Werc you
a fussy eater? Tell the class.

Match the food and drink with the pictures.

ftrl Listen, then say the lists aloud as a class.

some and ony o 11iP, andl'd like
. Food and drink . Shopping in the High Street

f,
:q*
b

.$:ffi

, . - - 'o

&
#t
i

A

-I ltea

Icoffee

Iwine

I cheese

Iyoghurt

I pasta

Iicecream

Iapple juice

I bread

Imi lk

I chocolate

I broccoli

B
_
L lbananas

Iapples

Istnwbenies

I potatoes

Icarrots

fl p".t

Ionions

Itomatoes

Ieggs

Ibiscuits

Icrisps

Ichips

-wg

JlWhich list, A or B, has plunlnouns?
Complete these sentences with is or ore.

Broccoli - good for you.

Tomatoes - good for you.

Apple juice - delicious.
Apples - delicious.

Can we count broccoli? Can we count tomatoes?

D Gnmmar Reference 8.1pl39
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WHO'S A FUSSY EATER?
Count and uncount nouns - some, ony, o lot of . . .

I @ Duncan and Nick are students. Listen to their
conversation.
. Who is the fussy eater?
. What didn't Duncan like when he was a kid? What did he tike?
. Where do they go to eat?

'Oh, good, we have somo tomatoesl

'I didnt like a - of things when I was a kidl

'I didnt like - green vegetablesi

'Did you like - vegetables at all?'

'I liked fruit, but not alll

'I drank a -of apple juice.'

'I liked the usual things kids likel

I  l ike . . .and l 'd l ike . . .

3 lf,! Duncan and Nick are in Romano's Italian
restaurant. Read and listen to their conversation with
the waitress.

Good evening, guys. Are you ready to order?
I think we are. What would you like, Nick?
Pasta, of course. I love pasta. I'd like the spaghetti
Bolognese.

Same for me, please. I really like spaghetti.
Great! And would you like the wine list?
No, thanks. fust a glass of red for me. Would you
like some wine, Nick?
Yes, but I dont like red wine. I'd like a glass of dry
white, if that's OK.
That's fine.

Oh, and can we have some water too, please?
Of course. Would you like sparkling or still?

|ust some tap water, thanks.
No problem.

Read the sentences. Are the sentences true (/) or
false (I)? Correct the false ones.

1 Duncan and Nick both order the same meal.
2 Duncan doesnt like spaghetti very much.
3 They would both like some red wine.
4 Nick only likes white wine.
5 They dont want any water.
6 Duncan would like some sparkling water.

Practise the conversation with a partner.

I Which pair of sentences means Do you want/ I want .. .?
Do you like wine? | Would you like some wine?
I like apptes. I tU tlLe some red wine.

2 We use some,not any, when we request and offer things.

Would you like some wine? Can we have some water?

3 We use ony, not some, in other questions and negatives.
There aren't any tomatoes. ls there any pasta?

D Gnmmar Refercnce 8.3 pl39
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I s[ Listen again and complete the lines.

1

2

3

4

5

6
.7

Read the sentences. When do we use some and any?

There's some wine. There are some tomatoes.
There isn't any beer. I There aren't any apples.
ls there any coffee? | Are there any bananas?

}} Grammar Refercnce 8.1pl39
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PRACTICE
Would/Do you like ...?

Choose WouldlDo youl ike . . .? or I l Id l ike . . .

I Excuse me, are you ready to order?
Yes. I like I I d like a steak, please.

2 Would I Doyou like a sandwich?
No, thanks.I'm not hungry.

3 Do I Would you like Ella?
Yes. She's very nice.

4 Do I Would you like a cold drink?
Yes, please. Do you have any apple juice?

5 Can I help you?
Yes.I like I I'd like some stamps, please.

6 What sports do you do?
Well, 1?/ like I I llke skiing very much.

tffl Listen and check. Practise with
a partner.

fff,| Listen to some questions.
What are the correct replies?

I I I like French wine, especially red wine.

I We'A tike a bottle of French red wine.

2 I Just cheese, please. I don't like ham.

I tU tit<e a cheese and ham sandwich.

3 I I'd tike a book by Patricia Cornwell.

I t lit<e books by Patricia Cornwell.

4 I I'd like a new computer.

I t lit<e Apple Macs more than PCs.

s I tto, but I'd like a dog.

I t lite dogs, but I don't like cats much.

O I Uo, thanks. I don't tike ice-cream.

I tU tite some ice-cream, please.

l[!t Listen and check. Practise with
your partner.

o of some?

3 Write a, an, or some.

I  a banana 7-apple

2 some frrLit 8 - toast

3 -egg 9 -sandwiches
4 -bread 10 -biscuits
5 - milk 11 - cup of coffee

6 - meat 12 - apple juice

EATING IN
somef any,much/many

I Duncan and Nick want to cook Cottage Pie for their
girlfriends. Look at the recipe. What do they need?

Thev need onions, minoedbeef, ...
F--

' 
COTTAGE PIE

I  Ingredients
I  z medium onions, chopped

; 5ooB minced beef

,  ro ml oi l

'  z  medium carrots,  chopped
I 4oo g tomatoes

; t tbsp thyme

, 
Salt  and black pepper

I Topping
4 large potatoes
5o g butter
toog Cheddar cheese
r5mlmi lk

't

I
I

I Work with a partner. Look at their kitchen worktop. What is
there for the recipe? Use somelany and not muchlnot many.

There are some onions. Thsreisn't much cheese. There aren't ary oarrots
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3 Complete Duncan and Nick's conversation with
some/ any and much/ many.

N This recipe for Cottage Pie looks easy.

D But I cant cook at all.

N Dont worry. I really like cooking.
Now, vegetables - do we have anv onions?
Are there carrots or potatoes?

D Well, there are onions, but there
arent - carrots, and we dont
have - potatoes. How - do we need?

N Four big ones.

D OK, put potatoes on your list.

N And how _ tomatoes are there?

D Only two small ones. Put them on the list too.

N How-milk isthere?

D There's a lot but there isnt cheese or butter.

N OK, cheese and butter. What about herbs? Do we
have - thyme?

D Yeah, that's fine. But dont forget the minced beef.
How - do we need?

N 500 grams. Now, is that everything?

D Er - I think so. Do we have oil? Oh yeah,

there's left in the bottle.

N OK, first shopping, then I'll give you a cooking
lesson!

D Id like that. I hope the girls like Cottage Pie.

N Everyone likes Cottage Pie!

lf,f,| Listen and check. Practise with your partner.

PRACTICE
much or mony?

I Complete the questions using much or many.

I How nuch toast would you like?

2 How - yoghurt do we have left?

3 How - people were at the wedding?

4 How money do you have in your pocket?

5 How petrol is there in the car?

6 How children does your brother have?

7 How days is it until your birthday?

8 How - time do you need for this exercise?

2 Choose an answer for each question in exercise 1.

a - Just 50p. e - Two more minutes.

b - It's tomorrow! f _ Two. A boy and a girl.

c | |ust one slice, please. g _ About 150.

d - Not a lot. fust one h _ It's full.
strawberry and one
raspberry.

tff,l Listen and check. Practise with a partner.

Check i t

3 Underline the correct word.

1 How many eg8's I butter I milk do you need?

2 We dont have much biscuits I cheese I potatoesleft.

3 I'm hungry. Id like a sandwich I bread I apple.

4 Id like a I some I any fruit, please.

5 I dont like broccoli I an ice-cream I some ham.

6 Would you like some tea I sandwich I vegetable?

7 How many monq) I cousins I family do you have?

8 We have no I much I many homework today.

Speaking

4 Work in small groups. Who can cook? Look qf the picture
of the Cottage Pie. How do you think it is made? You can
use these verbs.

chop fry boit mix add

Check the recipe on p155.

Project

What are your favourite recipes? Choose one. Find out the
ingredients you need and how you make it. Tell the other
students.

>> WRITING Two emailspll2
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I We use many with count nouns in questions and negatives.

How many potatoes are there? There aren't many onions.

2 We use much with uncount nouns in questions and negatives.

How much butter is there? There isn't much oil.

3 In the positive we use o lot of.

There are a lot of tomatoes. There's a lot of milk.
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READING AND SPEAKING
Everybody [ikes a sandwich!

When did you last have a sandwich?
What was in it?

Read the text quickly. Find these names.
. Hillelthe Elder
. John Montague
. Eliza Leslie
. DaSwood Bumstead

Who are the people? What is their
connection to the sandwich?

Read the text again. Work with a partner
to complete the lines with information from
the text.

1 Hillel the Elder made his sandwich with
nuts, apples and spices, and .. .

2 'Trenchers' were the first ...

3 The Earl of Sandwich sometimes liked to
... at the same time.

4 The Beef Steak Club chefs put . .. two
slices ofbread.

5 Eliza Leslie's recipe for ... was very
popular in America.

6 Sandwiches became popular worldwide
because.. .

7 Dagwood Bumstead is ...

8 The Dagwood sandwich is made with
a ... of meat, cheese, and vegetables.

How many kinds of sandwich can you
think of? Write them down.
Share ideas with the class.

A famous rabbi, Hil.l.el. the Etder, made the first recorded
sandwich. He mixed some nuts, apples, and spices with
some wine, and put it between two matzohs (pieces of
fl.at bread).

Peopte used bread as plates. They put meat and
vegetabtes onto some bread and ate with their fingers.
These were the first open sandwiches. and they calted
them 'trenchers'.

The name'sandwich'first appeared. An Englishman, John
Montague (7718-1792), the Fourth Ear[ of *Sandwich,

l.iked to eat and gambte at London's Beef Steak C[ub.
Sometimes he stayed 24 hours at the gaming table. He
was hungry, but he didn't want to stop gambling, so the
chefs from the ctub put some beef between two pieces
of bread, and he ate while he gambled. This new meal
became very fashionable with other men in the c[ub, and
they called it the'sandwich' after the Ear[.

" Sandwich is a town in the South of England.

An American writer, Eliza Lestie, introduced sandwiches to
America. In 1837, she wrote a cookbook, 'Directions for
Cookery'. In it she had a recipe for ham sandwiches: 'Cut
some thin slices of bread and ham. Butter the bread and
put the ham between two stices with some mustard. Eat
for lunch or supperi Americans loved them.

Sandwiches became very popular indeed. They were easy
to make and they were a wonderful, cheap, portable meal
for workers and school children.
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LISTEN IN G

5 Believe it or not, there is a World Sandwich Week! In a
survey, people were asked, What\ your favourite sandwich?

l[f,l Listen and complete the chart with words from
the box.

bacon beef cheese chips fish fingers
ham onions sugar tomatoes peanut butter
mustard mackerel olives basil

6 What is your favourite sandwich? Discuss with the class.

What do you think?
. Which of the sandwiches in exercise 5 would you like to try?
. Do you eat sandwiches often? When?
. What are the most popular sandwiches in your country?

Did you know...?
The'Dagwood' sandwich is the
sandwich to top atl  sandwiches.
It is enormous! Named after
the American cartoon character
Dagwood Bumstead, i t  is made
with a great many layers of
meat, cheese, tomatoes, egg,
saLad, and vegetabtes.

Angus from the North

hravw avLd vnurtard

Ulla f rom Denmark

Tom from London

Marianne in l ta ly

John in Turkey
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VOCABULARY AND PRONUNCIATION
Daily needs

#-

I Match the words from the shopping list with the pictures.

tflfl Listen to the words. Write them in the
correct column.

flilff Listen again, and repeat the words.

Of course you can buy all the things in the pictures in
a supermarket, but which High Street shops can you
buy them in?

newsagent's hardware shop chemists stationerl

Oo oO Ooo rOo ooO

asDrnll



EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Shopping in the High Street

ffif Listen and complete the conversations with the
words in the boxes.

too many sofr atl enough

A I'd like some batteries, please.

B What sort do you want?

A AA, please.

B Would you like a packet of four or

A Six is -. Four is

B Anything else?

A That's -,thanks.

too big large else

C Can I have some toothpaste, please?

D Small or_?

C The laree is . The small is fine.

D Anvthine ?

C No, thanks. How much is that?

too much better only

E Im looking for a nice pen.

F What about this one? It's f,25.

E No, that's -. I dont want to spend that much.

F Well, this one is €12.

E That's And I need some pencils as well.

F There are ten pencils in this packet.

E But I - want two!

F Im afraid I onlyhave packets often. Sorry.

six?

2 Work with a partner. Learn two of the conversations.
Act them in front of the class.

3 Have similar conversations using other things on the
shopping list on p68.

Sounding pol i te

4 IflD Listen, and look at these lines of conversation in
acaf6. Which sound more polite?

l'dlike a coftee, please.
lwant alatto.

Canlhaveasandwich?
A cup of tea.

Gwe me some cake with that! Couldyoubring me a smoothie?

5 Complete the conversation in a caf6.

A Hi! What can I get you?

B I'd liks a latte, please.

A Sure. Have in or take away?

B Have in.

A And what size do you want? Small, medium, or large?

, please.

A Would you like anything to eat? A croissant?
Some toast?

some toast, please?

No problem.

some honey with the toast?

Sure. Take a seat and I'll bring it over.

lUil Listen and compare. Practise the conversation.
Try to sound polite.

Have similar conversations in a cafe with different things
to eat and drink.

B

A

B

A
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City livint
Compantive and superlative adjectives
Town and country o Directions

Think of a town or city in your country. Say where it is.

ft's h the north/sodh/easI/west -.. nsarthemountains/sea ... onlho

tfil Listen to the descriptions of two cities. Which cities are they?

LONDON AND PARIS
Comparative adjectives

I lf,[ Read and listen to the conversation.

A Which do you prefer, London or Paris?

B Well, I'm from Paris, so of course I love Paris.

A London's a lot bigger than Paris.

B It's true. Paris is much smaller, but it's more romantic!

A Yes, this is what people say.

B And the food is better.

A Well, I'm not so sure about that ...

Practise the conversation. What are the differences between
London and Paris? London's bigger than Paris.

What is the comparative form of the adjectives in the box?
tall-Ialler expenswe ^ more expenswe

Work with a partner. Test each other on the comparative forms. "l

. hori

I Regular comparative adjectives add -er ot more. Write the
comparative forms.

big bigger romantic

What are the rules? When do we add -er? When do we use more?

2 Some adjectives are irregular. good betler bad _

D Grammar Reference 9J pl40
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Look at the pictures ofLondon and Paris.
Compare the two cities. Use I think... and
the adjectives from exercise 2.
. the Eiffel Tower/the Gherkin

I think ths EiftelTower is taller than tho Gharkin.
. the Metro/the Underground - C€C?. fEL?.

I thitrk tha Mstro is ...
. the weather - warm? wet?

l fh i t rk i t t . . .

the buildings
I thitrk tho buildings . -.
the people
I think tha peoplo .. .

lf,fl Listen to Rob, an Englishman who lives
and works in Paris. Complete his sentences.

1 The Metro is cheaper and oasier to use
than the Underground.

Paris is certainly- than London.

Paris, in fact, is than London;
but in London there are wet days.

The architecture in Paris is
but the buildings in London are _

5 Life is - in London.

6 Londoners are senerallv
than Parisians.

People in London work - and they earn

In Paris, having a qood time is

Work with a partner. Close your books. Try to remember
what Rob said.

PRACTICE

Comparing cities

I Complete the conversations using the comparative form of
the adjectives.

1 A New York is oldcr tlnn London. (old)

B No,itisnt! NewYorkismuch noro nobrn !(modern)

2 A Tolcfo is - Bangkok. (cheap)

B No, it isnt! Tokyo's much -! (expensive)

3 A Seoul is _ Beijing. (big)

B No, it isnt! Seoul is much -! (small)

4 A fohannesburg is Cape Town. (safe)

B No, it isnt! It's much -! (dangerous)

5 A Taxidrivers in NewYorkare- taxidriversin
London. (good)

B No, they aren't! They're much -! (bad)

lf,fl Listen and check.

2 Work with a partner. Practise the conversations in exercise 1.
Be careful with stress and intonation.

New York is much more modern!

3 Work in small groups. Compare two capital cities you know.

... isbiggerttnn ...  . .- isnearerlt ,e -..  --.  ,bul -. . issafer .. .

2

3

7

8

lf Listen and compare. Practise the lines.
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)

A PARISIAN IN LONDON
have got

lf,!! Listen to Chantal, a French woman. Where does she live
and work? Is she married?

2 lf,lt Listen again and complete the questions and answers.
Practise them with a partner.

Hi! I'm Chantal! I've got a good job in a bank.

llave vou oot a flat?

We - a nice flat in Camden.

-Andrd-ajob?

He - a shop in Camden.
He sells French cheese!

-you-acar?

No, I - a car. I go everywhere
on public transport. It's much easier.

3 Rewrite the sentences with have got.

I We have a nice flat.
2 I have a French husband.
3 He has a business in Camden.
4 Do you have a lot of friends?
5 How many brothers and sisters do you have?
6 I dont have any brothers. I have a sister called Natalie.
7 Natalie has a big house.
8 You have a good English accent.

Itrllisten and check. Read the sentences aloud.

I 've got a bigger house than you!

4 Work with a partner.
Imagine you're both millionaires.
Who's got the best house?

StudentA Lookatp150.
Student B Look at p153.

72 Unit 9 . City living

Superlative adjectives

I Look at the introduction to the text about
Camden Market. Complete the chart.

Adjectives Superlatives

I big
2 popular
3 busy
4 good

biggest

Read the rest of the text. Complete it with the
adjective in the superlative.

What's special about ... ?
. Camden ft's got tha largesl street martat in the IJ&,
. the weekend . the food . the clothes
. the Electric Ballroom . Proud

SIril Listen and check.

a
C

a
C

a
C

I Have and hove got both express possession.
We use hove got more in spoken English.

I have a good job. = I've tot a good job.
Do you have a nice flat? = Have you tot a nice flat?
She doesn't have a car. = She hasn't got a car.

2 The past of have and hove got is had.

I had a boring job, so | left.

D Grammar Reference 9.2 pl40

I Look at the superlatives in exercise l.
What are the rules?

2 What are the comparative and superlative
forms of these adjectives?

small expensive hot
easy beautiful

}} Grammar Reference 9.1pl40

l'vagot abigger
housa thar you!

I dotr't think so.l've

That's nothing ! I'vo got
cight bdroons on tha

firstfloor, and...



The biggest and most popular market in
lnndon takes place every day in Camden,
but it is busiest and best at the weekend.

Camden is famous all over the world for
its fashion, artists, clubs, and music, but it
is 1- (famous) for its market. It is the
t- (large) street market in the UI(.

More than 400,000 people come every
weekend to look, shop, eat, and meet
friends. There is music everywhere.
The street food is delicious, and it is the
t- (cheap) in north London.

In every part of the market you find
something interesting. It has the
-'- (amazing) clothes, beautiful
iewellery, music, and tattoo shops.

The Electric Ballroom is the u- (old)
nightclub in Camden. You can hear
the 6- (late) rock bands before thgy . .
become famous. There are tft:

but Proud is one of thb:7=

Camden Market rj

P RACTI C E
It 's the biggest!

I Complete these sentences with a superlative adjective.

1 The tallest building in London is Canary Wharf.
It's 235 metres.

2 The hotel is the Lanesborough. It costs L7,000
per night!

3 The park in central London is Hyde Park.
It's 142 hectares.

4 The tourist attraction is the London Eye. It has
10,000 visitors a day.

5 The building is Buckingham Palace. Everyone
knows who lives there.

6 The restaurant for spotting celebrities is The Ivy.
They all go there.

lf,f,l Listen and check. Make sentences about your town.

Making comparisons

2 Complete the sentences with an opposite comparative adjective.

1 The music here is too loud. Can we go somewhere quietor ?

2 The 10.00 train is too slow. Is the 11.30 train a - one?

3 You're late. Why werent you here

4 This flat is too far from the town centre. I need
somewhere

5 Five minutes is too short for a break. We need a - one.

6 This exercise is too easy. Can I do something _?.

Check i t

3 Tick (/) the correct sentence.

I E Yesterday was more hot than today.

I Yesterday was hotter than today.

2 I She's taller than her brother.

I Stret taller that her brother.

3 I I am the most young in the class.

I I am the youngest in the class.

+ I this exercise is most difficult in the book.

E ttris exercise is the most difficult in the book.

S I Ive got three sisters.

I I got three sisters.

6 D Po you got any money?

I Have you got any money?

Z I She hasnt got a good job.

I She no got a good job.
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READING AND LISTENING
Megacities

Look at the list of cities. Put them in order of size of
population: I = the biggest.

IMumbai EShanghai Itokyo

I New York ! Mexico City

tf,lfl Listen. Were you right? What is a megacity?
What happened in 2008?

Look at the photos. What can you see?
Look at the title of each article. Which city . . . ?
. itvery fast . has a mix of cultures . has a lot of poverty

Work in three groups.

GroupA Read aboutTokyo.
Group B Read about Mumbai.
Group C Read about Mexico City.

Make notes about your city under these headings:

The city and its people

Moneyand business
Buildings and history
ehmete
Transport

Work with students from the other two groups.
Exchange and compare information about the cities.

Listening

5 lEIl Listen to these people from the three megacities.
What do they like about their capital city? What do they
say about . . .?
. the people .

Project

Research another megacity. Make some notes.
Present your findings to the rest ofthe class.

HIGH-SPEED

TO
Tokyo has a population of 35 million people. It is the
largest city in the world. It is also one of the most exciting.
Everything moves fast here. It has one of the biggest and
busiest railway systems in the world. Every day, 11 million
commuters use it to get to and from work. People earn
the highest salaries, and they spend the most money. They
wear the latest fashions, and have the most up-to-date
phones. It is the world's most expensive city.

Tokyo was originally a small fishing village called Edo.
The name changed in 1868 when the Emperor
moved there.
The architecture is very modern. There are not many old
buildings because ofthe 1923 earthquake and the
Second World War. But traditional

)apan is always near, with many
Shinto shrines and public
baths around the city.

Tokyo is on the east coast of

fapan. The summers are hot
and humid. The most beautiful
time of year is spring, when the
famous cherry blossom is on the trees.
The city is huge, but it is one of the safest cities in
the world.

fapan is mysterious. It is difficult for foreigners
to understand.
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MUMBAI
A CITY OF EXTREMES
Mumbai is India's largest city with a population of
22.8 million. It is also India's most important
commercial centre. Mumbai was part of the British
Empire until independence in 1947.It was called Bombay
until 1995, when it was renamed Mumbai after a Hindu
goddess, Mumba Devi.

\lumbai is both old and modern, rich and poor. The
::reets are full of people doing business, selling snacks
:-rd clothes, or just living there.
\foney is everywhere in modern Mumbai. India's most

-::rportant businesses and banks have their headquarters
-iere. The Bollywood film industry produces more films
---ran Hollywood in Los Angeles.
'.lodern skyscrapers and new shopping malls are right
:e-\t to slums. Sixty percent of the population live with no
:-nning wate! no electricity, and no sanitation.

.!:rmbai is on the west coast. The wet season is from fune
:: September. Between November and February it is a
:L:ie cooler and dryer.
-:,e city is best at sunrise and sunset, when the colour of
::e stone buildings changes from gold to orange and pink.

-e 

cheapest and easiest transport is by bus. Trains can
:r crou'ded and dangerous.
i'::ause of its poverty, Mumbai can be a difficult place to
." :. but the experience is unique.

MULTICULTURAL

frNffKnUffff
Mexico City has a population
of 23.4 million. It is the largest
city in both North and South
America. The Aztecs called
it Tenochtitlan, and it was already an
important city when the Spanish invaded in 1521.
The country became independent in 1821.

Mexico City offers a variety of experiences. In the Z6calo,
the main square, you can see the Spanish cathedral, an
Aztec temple, and a modern skyscraper. The city has a lot
of museums and theatres. European squares and colonial
houses sit next to busy markets selling Mexican food and
Indian handicrafts.
It is the richest city in Latin America. There are elegant
shops selling high-class goods, expensive restaurants, and
supercool bars. There are also many people who live in
poor houses. t

Mexico City is in a valley in the south central area of the
country. It is surrounded by mountains.
The rainy season is from lune to October. The warmest
months are April and May. It has the largest and cheapest
subway system in Latin America. Traffic moves so slowly
that it is often faster to walk. The air quality is not good,
and visitors need to be careful, but the city offers a rich
cultural mix.
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EVOCABULARY AND SPEAKING

Town and country

I Look at the pictures. Which is the town?
Which is the village?

2 Find the words in the box in the

E.

@ square

I shoppingcentre

I statue

! market

tr
T
T
tr

I
T
I
T

town hall

street

libnry

car park

cathednl

pavement

office block

petrol station

! field

! farm

I wood

I bridge

! path

! river

I cottage

I hill

T
T
I
T

church

mountain

pub

lake

3 Complete the sentences with town and country words.

1 A cathedral is bigger than a ohuroh .
2 A mountain is higher than a
3 A _ is smaller than a house.

4 A town is bigger than a

5 In my town there's a _ of King Leopold II sitting on
his horse. It's in the main -.

6 The mayor has an office in the _.
7 Cars drive on the _. Pedestrians walk on the
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4 What can you do . .. ?
. atapetrolstation Youoanbrypetrol.
. in a libnry . at a market . on a farm
. in a shoppint centre . in a car park

Your town

5 Where do you go in your town ... ?
. to meet friends . for culture (art, music, history, . . . )
. to see tourist sights . when it is a lovely day

>> WRITING Describing aplacepll4



EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Directions

I Look at the map of Kingston. Find these things.

A3I2A DORCTIESTER
rJ#'

PARK AV Fo!D Elo

ff,f,ll Listen. Complete the directions from YOU ARE HERE
to the A312 to Dorchester. Use the prepositions.

Go alonq Georqe Street, the Bristol Hotel on your

left, and the bridge. At the roundabout, turn left and

go - Park Avenue. Go - the corner, - the

wood, and - the hill. Then go the railway bridge
and you are on the A3l2 to Dorchester.

If,lD Start from YOU ARE HERE. Listen to the directions.
Where do you finish?

r23

a roundabout traffic lights a pedestrian crossing a traffic sign

[fla+;.-". 
^tlzuR/

"'P--
a.

4 Work in pairs. Ask for and give directions to ...
. the railway station . the church

\

%.44
\6 - ..,0,

rd

rcl \

W
lq /'u{
olqt

sf
over alons past round up down through under

. the M4 to Appleby . a chemist's

. asupermarket

. the Town Hall
. a car park
. the A42 to Milbury

Give directions to places in your town from
your school.
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Where on earth are you?
PresentContinuous . something/nothing... . Describingpeople
Socialexpressions (2)

Work with a partner. Which preposition in, ot, or on goes with these places? at a pafi in a mooting

a party a meeting my car work my way home the tnin bed hotiday a caf6 home
the airport the bus stop my office town the pub school university the kitchen Jenny's house the bus

I'M SITTING ON THE TRAIN
Present Continuous

I

2

lfirr Look at the pictures. Listen. who is speaking? @@ I Fiona 2

IIlp Listen and complete the conversations. Practise them with a partner.

Tiony

Nina

Tony

Nina

Tony

Hi, Tony! It's Nina. Where are you?

We're on the train. We'reooing to Birmingham
for the weekend.

Oh, great! How's the journey?

Fine.I the paper and Alice
something on her laptop ...

Fiona Hello?

Pete Fiona, hi! It's Pete. How are you?

Fiona

Pete

Fiona

Pete

What - you -?
Fine. Were at home. I - just some dinner.

What - Tim -?

Ask and answer questions about the people in the pictures.
. What/doing? . Where/going? . What/cooking? . What/watching?

tllp Listen and check.
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Ah, right!

the football. Cant you hear?



Negatives

4 Look at the picture of Beth and Ellie.

E!!| Listen to Beth's phone conversation
with her father. Is she telling the truth?

IIlp Listen to six false sentences about Alice,
Tony, Fiona, Tim, Beth, and Ellie. Correct them.

I Alice is sleeping.'
Alice isn't sleeping! Sha's working on her laptopt

The Present Continuous (to be * -rng) describes
activities happening now.

Complete the chart.

learning English.
sitting in a classroom.
listening to the teacher,

You

He/She

We

They

What are the questions and the negatives?

3 Whats the difference between these sentences?

She speaks Spanish. She's speaking Spanish.

D Grammar Reference l0.l - 10.2 pl4l

PRACTICE

Questions and netatives

I Look at the replies. Use the verbs to make the questions.

Make a negative sentence about each picture in exercise 1.

1 She/a detective story Shs isn't reading a deteotrve story-
2 Helafilm
3 He/out with his friends
4 He/his mother
5 She/a dress
6 She/a romantic comedy

I

Talking about you

Write sentences that are true for you at the moment.

1 I/learn/English l'm learning Engtish.
2 We/learn/Chinese
3 I/sit next to a clever student
4 ltlrain
5 The teacher/talk to us
6 The students/listen to the teacher

Look out of the window of your classroom. What can you see?
What's happening? Some people are walking in the street.

Nothing's happening.

Unit l0 . Where on earth are you?

What is the truth?

They aren't sitting in Ellie'sbedroom.
TheV . . .working.. .  Shaisn' t . . .
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P RES ENT
Whos who?

SIMPLE OR CONTINUOUS?
r r .* i .  ; . . r :  -  " . , . r ' ,  .  , .

I

2

film Listen to a man and a woman talking about the people in the room. Write the names in the boxes.

fiftf Listen again and complete the chart.

Complete the two questions about the people.

1 Where does Paul work ? ln New York.
Who 's he talking to? Sophie.

Why - Sophie -? Because Paul is funny.
Where she -? At Bristol University.

what-Helena ? champagne.
What - she -? Storiesfor children.

who - Roser - for? The British Museum.
What-he-? Crkps.

What - Sam and Penny - ? Ctothes for kids.
What - they - at? A photo on Sam\ phone.

4 Put the verbs in bold in the Present Simple or Continuous.

work

1 My father in a bank.

2 I -very hard at the moment. I need the money.

go

3 Hi, Dave! Are you on the train? Where
you-?

4 I alwavs to the cinema everv Fridav.

have

5 Let's have lunch tomorrow. I usually - lunch
at 1.00.

6 I'm sorry! - you - lunch? I'll phone you
back later.

do/make

7 Sh! I my homework. You - too
much noise!

8 In my house, my mum usually the dinner, and
mv dad usuallv the washins-uo.

What's he/she doing? What does helshe do?

Paul f{e's talking to Sophio. Ile's abanker.l{a works itr Nsw York-

Sophie

Helena

Roger

Sam and Penny
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SOMETHING'S HAPPENING
something/nothing . . .

Look at the pictures. Complete the sentences with
the words in the box.

anything somethint nothing everything

I

z

3
4

He's doing on the computer.

He isn't wearins

She's buvine

'What are you having for breakfast?'
I'm not hungry.'

Underline the correct word.

I I'm hunerv. I want somethins I anvthinp to eat.
2 I cant find my phone nowhere I anywhere.
3 Anybody\ I Everybody's enjoying the party!

-l Oh, dear! I dontknow anybody I somebody.

-i The lights are off. Nobodys lSomebody\ at home.

6 My brother is so intelligent. He knows nothing I everything!

PRACTI C E
Everything was too expensive!

I Complete the conversations with words from the boxes.

everything nothing iflFhin6- something

A Did you buy anything at the shops?

B No.

A Whynot?

B - was too expensive.

A What a pity!

B But I bought for you. H"ppy Birthday!

nobody anybody somebody everybody

C Did you talk to - interesting at the party?

D No.

C Whynot?
D - was dancing and the music was really loud!
c oh!
D But I danced with - beautiful - a girl called Kate.

somewhere everywhere anywhere nowhere

Did you go - on Saturday night?

No.

Whynot?

was closed. There wasnt one club open.

That's incredible!

So next weekend I m going more interesting.

tI![ Listen and check.

2 In pairs, learn two of the conversations. Act them to the class.

Check i t

3 Tick (/) the correct sentence.

1 I Anybody is on the phone for you.

E Somebody is on the phone for you.

2 nI dont have anything for your birthday.

I t dont have nothing for your birthday.

3 I I want to go somewhere hot for my holidays.

E I want to go everywhere hot for my holidays.

4 I l learningEngl ish.
I I'- learning English.

S I She isnt working hard.

I Stre is no working hard.

E
F
E
F

E
F

Complete the chart.

some any every no

something
somebody *yb"dy

anywhere everywhere
*btdy

D Gnmmar Reference 10.3 pl4l
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READING AND LISTENING
The International Soace Station

Look at the pictures. Talk about what you can see.

Read the first part of the article on this page. Are the sentences
true (/) or false (X)? Correct the false ones.

I The ISS is flying very fast.
2 Its flying a long way from Earth.
3 It goes round the Earth every 90 minutes.
4 New supplies arrive once a month.
5 The Americans are competing against Russians and Europeans.
6 They are doing a lot of scientific experiments.
7 They are learning about the Earth and its history.
8 They are looking for life on other planets.

Imagine you are talking to one of the astronauts.
What questions would you like to ask him/her?
. work every day? . wake up? . free time? . eat?
. sleep? . wash? . exercise?

Read the rest of the article on page 83. Did you find answers to
your questions?

What is the future of the ISS?

What do these numbers from the article refer to?

100 bill ion 1998 six 200 15 eight zero

Listening

7 ll!f,l Listen to the interview with Soichi Noguchi, an ISS
astronaut who is on board the space station.
Answer the cuestions.

I Who does he work for?
2 What did he study? Where?
3 Where is he from? ls he married?
4 What are his interests on Earth?
5 What is he doing on the space station?
6 What does he do when he isn't working?
7 What does he think about?

Project

Find out who is on board the ISS at the moment. Choose one of
the astronauts and do some research. Answer some of the questions
from exercise 7 about them.

Tell the rest ofthe class.

5

6

4.

'€.*:
*-r :q,

4#'E
S-.,

4.:

A science laboratory 360 kilometres
from Earth? A preparation for a ftight
to Mars? A cathedratin the sky? The
InternationalSpace Station, or lSS, is
all of these.

At this very moment,  the ISS is orbi t ing the
Earth at a distance of 36o ki lometres. l t  is
flying at z8,ooo km/hr.lt goes round the
Earth r6 t imes a day. l t  took more than $roo
bi l l ion and 14 years to develop. l t  is the most
expensive thing ever bui l t .

The f i rst  part  of  the stat ion went into space
in t998. Astronauts started to l ive on i t  in
November zooo. There are usual ly three
astronauts on board, and they stay for about
six months at a t ime. Over the years there
have been over 2oo visitors from r5 different
countr ies. Supply ships arr ive about eight
times a year.

Space agencies in the United States, Russia,
Japan, Canada, and Europe are working
together. They are using the zero gravity of
space to do experiments in biology, physi€$,:
and astronomy. They are learning about living
in space over a longtime, and the effects of
this on the human body. The astronauts are
growing nl-nts to.rra ke oxygen. They a re
studying the Earthk weather and geography.
And they are looking at planets and stars to
understand the origin of the universe.
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An astronauts day
Astronauts work for ten hours a day during the week and five hours on
Saturday. The rest of the time they are free.

They wake up at 6.oo and have breakfast. There is a meeting, and they
decide the day's plans. They have an hour for lunch, then more work t i l l
dinner at 7.oo. Lights out is at 9.3o. They do two hours'exercise every day, ,
because weightlessness affects the body's muscles and bones.

Food
There isn't a real kitchen, but there is a kitchen table. All food comes in
t ins or packets. There is fresh frui t  only when a supply ship comes.

Astronauts eat with a spoon. lt is a good idea to have food with a sauce
so that it stays on the spoon and doesn't float away! They like spicy food
because in space the sense oftaste isn't very strong.

Personallives
They have their own sleeping compartment. They sleep in bags attached
to the wal l .  Because there is no up or down in space, they sleep 'standing

up'. They have their own clothes and books and laptops. The temperature
is afways 72oF,so astronauts usually wear shorts and a T-shirt.

There isn't a shower, but there are two toilets. In their free time they send
emails home, read, and play games. But what they like to do best is look
out of the windows at Earth below.

Future of the ISS
The 155 is the first of many space stations. There isn't a'date

trip to Mars, but spe€e ag€nf,ies are ak*qdy'talking
re - at some tirne in the zlst



VOCABULARY AND LISTENING
Describing people

tl!f,l Look at the pictures. Listen to four descriptions. Who is being described?

Work in groups. Describe the people in the pictures.

I

2
llVho.,.?
. isprettY
. is handsome
. isn't very tall

. is good{ookint

. is tall
'jT"dt'
. ahaf
. tniners
. a scarf
. a T-shirt

. jeans . a shirt and tie

. glasses . shorts

Take turns. Choose a person in the pictures, but dont say who it is.
Describe him/her to your group. Can they guess who it is?

Work as a class. Take turns. Choose someone in the room but dont say who
it is. Ask and answer YeslNo questions to find out who it is.

The famous person tame!
5 In your groups, think of someone in the news at the moment.

The other groups ask questions until they guess the name.

>> WRITING Comparingand contrastingplll
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ls tt aboV or a girl?
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Socialexpressions (2)

I Look at the pictures and the first lines of the conversations.
What do you think are the replies?

Wow! Thatk fantastio! Congratulations!

E Don't forget itb a bank holiday on Monday.

F

Thanks for the invitation to your party,
but I'm afraid lcan't come-

K Hi. Can I speak to Dave, please?

t

Match these replies to the lines in
exercise 1.

I'm sorry. Let me have a look. Ah!
It isn't switched on. Thatb why!

What a pity! Never mind!

Sorry what does that mean?

@

I'm afnid he isn't here at the moment.
Canltakeamessage?

No, I'm just looking, thanks.

Thanks. We'llsee you in a couple
of days!

Oh,lovely! Well, I hope you enjoy
the film!

IIUD Listen and check.
What are the extra lines in the
conversations?

Work with a partner. Choose
some conversations and practise
them.
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C Can I help you?

M

N

olP

Q/R

Bye!
Have a safe journey!

Patrick and I are getting married.

We're going to the cinema tonight.

Excuse me!This machine isn't working.
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How many sentences

I'm going to India

I went to lndia

can you make?

soon.

whenlwasastudent.

next month.

in a year's time.

two years ago.

when I retire.

Goint far
goingtofuture . Infinitive of purpose . What's the weather like?
Making suggestions

PLANNING MY FUTURE
going to

I Look at the pictures. What are the people doing? What are they thinking about?

'When lget  home.. . '

'When the kids
are in bed . . .'
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Whose future plans are these? Match them
the people in exercise 1.

I Alan 'I'm going to relax with my wife.'

2 - 'I'm going to be a racing driverl

'I'm going to sit down and have a
glass of wine.'

Complete these plans. Whose are they?

4 - '... buy my girlfriend a ring.'

' . . . l ie on the beachl

6 . '...learn to play golf.'

7 - '... meet my friends for coffeel

f|ll! Listen and check.

||If Listen and repeat. Then ask and answer questions
about all the people with a partner.

sf What aren't the people going to do? Listen, then talk
to a partner about them.

Talking about you

5 Work in small groups. What are you going to do after the
lesson? Ask and answer questions.

. watch TV

. have a coffee

. see your friends

. cook a meal

. do some shopping

. wash your hair

. do your homework

. 80 on the Internet

Tell the class some of the things you and your partner are or
aren't goingto do.

The verb to be + going to expresses future plans.
Complete the chart.

I

going to cook tonight.He/She

You/We/They

2 Make the question and negative.
What am I going to cook tonight?

3 ls there any difference in meaning between these sentences?
I'm leaving tomorrow. I'm going to leave tomorrow.

D Grammar Reference ll.l - ll.2 pl42
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PRACTICE
(arefu[! You're going to drop it !

I Look at the pictures. Write what is going
to happen. Use the verbs in the box.

We also use going fo when we
can see now something that is
sure to happen in the future.

fil ,

IIID Listen and check.

2 Work with a partner. Can you remember the lines?

IIIE Listen again. Practise them.

Check i t

3 Tick (/) the correct sentence.

t E He's go to watch the football.

I Uet going to watch the football.

Z I We going to the cinema tonight.
E We're going to the cinema tonight.

: I She isnt going to cook.
l] Sn" no going to cook.

+ I Is going to rain?

E Is it going to rain?

5 I When are they going to get married?

I When they going to get married?

6 I I'm going the pub.

I t'- going to the pub.



3

WE'RE OFF TO SEE THE
Infinitive of purpose

WORLD!

AF

I Match the places and activities. Find them in the photos.

Australia I take a cruise down the River Nile

The US I climb Mount Kilimanjaro

Peru I fly over the coldest place on earth

Antarctica I take photos of Ayers Rock at sunset

Etypt I visit Machu Picchu

Cambodia I go on a tiger safari

Tanzania I see the supervolcano at Yettowstone Park
India I visit the temples of Angkor Wat

Rob and Becky are planning a world trip. Complete their
conversation with a friend with lines from exercise 1.

P RACTI C E

[ istening and speaking

I IIIII Listen to Rob and Becky's whole conversation.
Write down the order of places on their journey.

Egypt,Tanzania, ...

2 Talk about their journey. l)se first, then, next, after that.
First,they're going to €gypt to eeethe pyranlds andto
take a oruise down the Nile.

Then,they're...

When.. .? Why.. .?

3 Write down the names of some places you went
to in the past. Ask and answer questions about the
places with a partner.

Rob

Friend

Becky

Friend

Rob

First, we're going to Egypt.
Why? To see the pyramids?

Well, yes, but also we want to - down
the Nile.

Fantastic! Where are you going after that?

Well, then we're going to Tanzania to

filrn Listen and check. Practise the conversation
with a partner.

I With the verbs to go and to come, we usually use the
Present Continuous for future plans.

We're going to Egypt soon. We're coming home in June.
NOT +e+e-going*ego- Wgregoiftfte€ome...

2 Do these sentences mean the same?

We're going to Egypt to see the pyramids.
We're going to Egypt because we want to see the pyramids.

The infinitive can answer the question Why ...?

)) Grammar Reference ll.3 pl42
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READING AND SPEAKING
Meet Ed, Will, and Ginger

I IIIf,t Close your eyes and listen to a traditional folk
song. Write down any of the words you remember from

2 Look at the photos of three young men.
. Where are they?
. What are they wearing?

. What are they doing?

. What are they carrying?

3 Read the first part of the text. Correct these false
statements.

I It's a rainy Sunday morning in Petersfield.
2 The three young men are carrying suitcases and

wearing suits and ties.
3 They start singing pop songs.
4 The people of Petersfield aren t interested.

They dont stop to listen.
5 They dont give the men any money.

4 Read the rest of the text. Ask and answer these cuestions
with a partner.

I How old are the three young men?
2 Which two are brothers?
3 When do they walk? In which seasons?
4 Where do they sleep?
5 Where did they meet?
6 What jobs did they have?
7 Where do they sing?
8 What do their families think?
9 What did they do last year?

10 What are they going to do this year?

What do you think?
. Willsays he doesn't really know why they are walking.

Why do you think they are doing it?
. What is meant by simple human activities'? Give examples.
. What kind of activities are not so simole?

Roleplay
5 Work with a partner.

Student A
You are a newspaper journalist.
Interview one ofthe singers.
Use questions from exercise 4 to help.

Student B
You are one of the singers, Will, Ed, or Ginger.
Answer the journalist's questions.

Project

What popular traditional songs are there in your country?
Choose your favourite. Does it tell a story? Tell the class.
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It's a sunny Saturday afternoofl in
the small market town of Petersfield. Three young
men arrive in the High Street with backpacks and
walking sticks. They're wearing green and brown
jackets, hats, and boots. Is it Robin Hood with his
Merry Men? Passers-by are interested.

Who are these young people? What are they
going to do? One of the young men puts his hat
down on the pavement, and puts up a sign:
* ,.*l

'iWe?e watklng to Wales - slnglng for our suppe/ \:

And they start singing. People stop to listen and
smile. They are singing in perfect harmony, not
pop songs, but traditional folk songs. The hat is
soon full, and the people of Petersfield look and

rt.



:wo

*Fr
\[eet the singers
--4, 27, his brother Ginger, 25, and their friend Wlll, 26,
.:e three young men who decided to leave their
:omfortable homes without any money or mobile
:hones and walk round the whole of Britain, in all
;..asons, in good and bad weather. They are singing for

-reir supper and sleeping anywhere they can find, in
-..'oods, fields, and sometimes houses - when people
. fer hospitality.

-l and Ginger started singing with Will when they

"-ere all at school together in Canterbury. After
=thool, Ed went to srudy art in Paris and London and
:ecame an artist; Ginger became a gardener, and
.\'ill a bookseller. They were still friends and liked
;-alking together, but weren't very happy with their
:','es. One day they had an idea. 'Why don't we start
; alking and just not stop?' And so they did.

1ey love the freedom and the simple life. Walking
:"rd singing are simple human activities in a busy,
s.*ressful world. They sing in streets, pubs, and
::rarket squares. Sometimes people they meet
::ach them new songs.

Why are they doing this?
'People ask us why we're doing this, and we
don't really have an answer,' says Will.
'It's a great life and we're learning
so much on our journey.'

Their families worry about their
fufures, but they don't. Last yeg
they started a website,

and they made a CD of te
their songs. This year they ar-€
going to make podcasts to teft
more stories of their walks,- ,i
and they're going to make ::

another CD. They also plan
to start a charity to help
traditional country activiti
The future looks good. ^:-::



VOCABULARY AND LISTENING
Whatl the weather like?

I Look at the weather map of Europe and name some of the countries.

Oslo _

(

iMadr id - 'C a
I

Lisbon -

-.sd*

[IIfl Listen to a weather forecast. Write the temperatures on the map. Which season is it?

Match the weather adjectives with their symbols on
the map. Which two adjectives are not in the forecast?

5 lIlL Listen and complete the conversation. Practise it

sunny niny windy snowy cloudy foffy stormy

with your partner.

A What's'the weather like today?

B It's and -.

A What was it like yesterday?

B Oh, i twas-and-.

A And what's it going to be like tomorrow?

B I think its going to be _ and _.

Ask and answer questions about the weather where you
are for today, yesterday, and tomorrow.

5 Work with a new partner to find out about world
weather tomorrow.

StudentA Lookatp151.
StudentB Lookatp154.

Ask and answer questions to complete the information.

It's hot and sutrny. It's oool and rainy.

Write a short weather forecast for the coming weekend.
Read it to your partner.

(
,

Rome 'C

Look at these adjectives. Which words in exercise 2
can they go with? Make some sentences.

hot warm cold cool wet dry

TIIID Listen and repeat the question.

What3 the weather like?

What...like? asks for a description.
What\ the weather like? means Describe the weather.

Work with a partner. Ask and answer questions
about the weather. Use sentences from exercise 3 in
your answers.

Whatk the wuther goingto belikeinBerlin?

Rrfi rnd oold . Scvctr dcgrus.
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Making suggestions

Make a list of things you can do in good weather and
things you can do in bad weather. Compare your list
with a partner and the class.

I IIIID Listen and complete the conversations.

I A What a lovely day!

B Yeah! It's really _ and
What shall we do?

A Let's

EVERYDAY ENGLISH

We use shol/ with / and we to ask for and r.t . ,rgg.rtio* 
--l

2 A What an awful day! It's raining again.

B I know It's so - and - !
What shall we do?

A Let's and

;,1'';

What shallwe do?
Shallwe go swimming? = I suttest that we go swimming.

2 We use lets to make a suggestion for everyone.

Letb go! = | suggest that we all go. (Lets = Let us)
Lett have a pizza!

Continue the two conversations in exercise 2 with these
lines in the correct order.

Oh no, that's boring! We did that last night.

Oh no! It\ too hot to walk.

OK,let's go to the beach.

OK then, shall we go out for a coffee?

Great! I'll get m)) coat and an umbrella!

Good idea! Why don't we take a picnic?

frIIIf Listen and check. Practise the conversations with
your partner.

Have more conversations suggesting what to do when
the weather is good or bad. Use your lists of activities in
exercise 1.
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I Match the countries and flags.
Whatrre their capital cities?

Australia Hungary
Brazil ltaty
China Japan
Egypt Spain
Great Britain Switzerland
Greece the US

Never ever!
Prcsent Perfect . ever,never,yet,andjust . toke and get
Tnnsport and travel

BEEN THERE! DONE THAT!
Present Perfect + ever and never

||trt Lara and her friend, Kyle, are from Australia.
Listen to their conversation. Answer the questions.
. What are they talking about? . Who is Mel?
. Why does Lara want to end the conversation?

Read these lines from the conversation.
Who is each line about, Lara, Kyle, or Mel?

1 I ve been to Rome many times. Kyla
2 I've never been there.
3 Shes been to London and Paris.
4 She hasnt been to Rome.
5 I havent travelled much at all.
6 I ve been to North and South America.

IID Listen and repeat the lines.

I've = | have She's = She has

2 Tick (/) the countries that you
have visited.

N
ffin
ffi

KLEil

I2

rf3'
rrk
r-!?1

re
ffiff
G
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Work in groups. Tell each other which countries in the
Starter you have or haven't been to.

4 IID Listen to the conversation. Complete the replies.

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

No, I - .

Have you ever been to ltaly?

Yes,I- .

When didyou go?

Two years

Where did you go?

Rome, Florence, and Venice.

Fantastic! Did you have a good time?

Yes, I _. It was great!

Here are the past participles of some verbs.
infinitive. Which two are regular verbs?

Write the

been

lived

flown

met

bousht

t|ven
made

had

taken

done

slept

What are the Past Simple forms of the verbs in exercise 7?

eaten _
failed

8

9 Work with a partner.
Take turns to test each other.

D lrregular verbs pl58Practise the conversation with a partner.

Write down the names of two countries or cities.
Have similar conversations with your partner.
Start: l lavoyousver ...?

The Present Perfect can express experier

I've been to Paris.
Have you ever (ot any time in your lil

The Past Simple expresses exactly when :

I went to Paris last year.
'When did you to to Madrid?' ' l

The Present Perfect is formed with have,

Complete the charts.

Positive

4beent
I He/She | |
l ' l - l

Negative

Ibeent
I He/She | |
t t - l

Write ever and never in these sentences.

Has he - been to London?

Hes - been to Paris.

The Present Perfect can express experiences.

I've been to Paris.
Have you ever (ot any time in your llfe) been to Paris?

The Past Simple expresses exactly when something happened.

I went to Paris last year.
'When did you to to Madrid?' ' ln 20091

The Present Perfect is formed with have/has + past participle.

Complete the charts.

Positive

l/You/tNe/They
been to Paris.

He/She

Negative

l/You/We/They
been to Paris.

HelShe

}} Grammar Reference l2.l - 12.2 pl42

ifaria's boen to Berlin. 9he
vcnt thoro two years ago.

Tell the class about your partner.



PRACTICE
Talking about you

I Have you ever done these things in
your life?
. flown in a jumbo jet
. worked through the night
. lived in a foreign country
. seen the sun rise
. slept in a tent
. met a famous person
. run a marathon
. eaten Chinese food
. tailpd an exam

2 Work in small groups. Ask and answer
questions.

3 Tell the class about the people in your
group.

GETTING READY TO GO!
Present Perfect + yet and just

I IIE Lara and Mel are getting ready for their trip to
Europe. Read their'Things to do list and listen to their
conversation, Tick (/) the things they have done.

THTNES TO DO ...
1 buy nev,l backPack: '/

7 fLnrsl4 packivg

6
llave you ever flown in a junbo jet?

No, lhavsnt. / No,nevor!

r  r l l r  l t t l l r

a f ' l r l l r l  
t t t t t t t t '

When.. .? Whers. . .? Whv . . .?
Who.. .  ? l lwt  - . .? WhaI . . .?

3 ultut e.uras frou, bank

4 enoit Md's aunt Lt+ Ltvt'daw

5 fLrld out v,teather farecast far Rtnnz

prlw e-duk*

chu.k Lw onlLw

Look at Lara and Mel's list with a partner. What have they done
and what havent they done yet?

T hey' v e b o ught n ew b aokp aoks.
T heV haven' t finishad packing y et.

E[l Listen again and check. Practise the conversation.

I Complete the sentences.
I They - finished packing yet.

2 - you emailed your aunt yet?

3 She - iust emailed back.

I Where do we putyet in a sentence? Where do we putlust in a sentence?

3 We can only useyet with two of the following. Which two?
I positive sentences I questions I netative sentences

}} Gnmmar Reference 12.3 pl42
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P RACTI C E
Tense revision

I Work with a partner. Read what Lara says about her
trip. Put the verbs in brackets in the correct tense.

I'm really excited about my trip to Europe.
I r (not travel) much outside
Australia before. Just once, two years ago,

I'- (go) on holiday to Bali with my family,

2 Answer the questions about Lara. Then ask and
answer with a partner.

I Why is she excited?
2 Has she ever travelled outside Australia?
3 Does she often travel?
4 Why did she go to Perth?
5 Where does Lara live?
6 How many times has she been to Cairns?
7 What did she do there?
8 How are they going to the airport?
9 How long does the flight to Rome take?

l0 What is she going to do on the flight?

No, not yet!

3 Work with a partner.
questions about you.

I check your emails

2 do the shopping

3 wash your hair

4 clean the car

5 make the dinner

6 do the washing-up

7 meetthe new student

8 finish the exercise

E[t Listen and compare. Practise again.

Check it

4 Tick (/) the correct sentence.

f-l I saw Kyle yesterday.

I t"e seen Kyleyesterday.

I Oia you ever met my cousin?

I Have you ever met my cousin?

I Wh"n did she go to Bali?

I When has she been to Bali? t

I What are you going to do in Rome?

I What do you going to do in Rome?

I H" doesnt like flying.

E He isnt liking flying.

I Has Lara yet finished packing?

I Hur Lara finished packing yet?

I Oia you ever been to a rock concert?

I Harr" you ever been to a rock concert?

butI3 (never be) to Europe or the

US. I often n-(travel) inside Australia.

Last year I s- (fly) to Perth to visit my

cousin, who 6- (live) there.
It's a five-hour flight from

Sydney, where I ?- (live).

Australia's a big country! Also,
I t- (go) up to Cairns in

the north three times.

I'- (learn) to scuba dive
there on the Great Barrier Reef.

We ro (just finish)
packing, and now

we rr_ (wait) for the

taxi to take us to the airport.

Ask and answer the

I12,

a7

(never fly) on

47 before.It's a very long

flight.It'3_ (take)

20 hours to get to Rome.

I14 (watch)

films all the wav. I cant wait!

ED Listen and check.

llanyou checkedyour
emailsvet?

No,lhaven't- /
No, not yet.
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READING AND LISTENING
The Glastonbury festival

Have you ever been to a music festival?
Where? When? Did you enjoy it?

Have you heard of the Glastonbury
Music Festival?

tIlD Listen to part of a song called
They can't buy the sunshine.Itwas
sung at Glastonbury by a group called
Tirrin Brakes.

Read the facts about Glastonbury.
Ans*er the questions.

1 Where and when does Glastonbury
take place?

2 How many hours of music are there
every day?

5

6

What are some differences between
Glastonbury in 1970 and today?

Who do you know from the list of
performers? Who do you like?

What happened in 2009?

What happened in 2005? Why is the
songThey can't buy the sunshine a
good song for the festival?

H"eres" *  
- :** ;

#- ":i.I
*r-++. ! -

ryry;€;"*J:

.*

*
1 

--
-*e

ih,{ -}
-. --a

The festival covers 1,000 acres of
farmland in south-west England.It
takes place in June and lasts four days.

About 700 acts piay on over 80 stages.
There is continual music from 9 o'clock
in the morning until 6 o'ciock the next
morning.

1,500 people attended the first festival
in September 1970.They paid f1 a
ticket. Last year 190,000 people
attended. They paid 8200 for a ticket.

Hundreds of famous names have
performed at Glastonbury: singers
such as Paul McCartney, Bruce
Springsteen, Robbie Williams, Iay Z,
and Amy Winehouse, and bands such
as REM, Radiohead, Coldplay, and
Arctic Monkeys.

In 2009, news of Michaei Jackson's
death hit in the middie of the festival.
Immediately T-shirts with the slogan'l
was at Glastonbury when Michaei
Jackson died'were on sale.

The festival is famous for its rain! In
1997,1998, and 2005 it rained every day,
and the festival-goers danced in the mud.

Er 
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Marina ttl, Scotland 'My first Glastonbury was 2005. The year of nin and MUD!
We took offour shoes and danced in it up to our knees! | loved it! I've now
been six times! lfs always great fun, even though you don't sleep much! This
yea/s festival was fantastic - | didn't want to go home. A definite highlight for
me was an lcelandic band called Sigur Ros. I've never heard of them, but I loved
their music. And well done for allthe toilets this year! Much better!'

Dave Chow, london 'Well, I don't know what to say - my first time, and it was
the most amazing experience! I'm now sitting at work thinking about the best
four days of my life. We didn't see any rubbish bands, and the DJs rocked all
night. We saw the sun rise at 5.15 on Sunday moming - an amazing experience.
Only one complaint - there werc so many mobile phones. Why? | thought
Glasto was about getting away frrom it alll

len Rrris, Gloucester 'l've taken my kids to Glastonbury twice. lt rcally is
an education for kids. The atmosphere is amazing. I think this is because of ttre
mix of people of all ages. lfs great to see them - from babies, toddlers, and
teenagers, to people my parents'age and older. Everyone gets on so well On
Saturday night we watched Radiohead with my ll-year-old son, and the cond
moved back so he could see better. We loved everything.' . :

hri, Christchurth, New Zealand 'This was my first year at Glutonbury. '1#
Itnvelled 10,000 miles to be there. I've been to other festivals in Austnlia ard ::
furcpe. I went to the Sonar Festival in Barcelona two years a8o - it wu b_ri[!rft.]
but I've always wanted to come to Glastonbury. lt was amazing. RadioheadWit
the best thing I have ever seen at a festival ever, and I'm going to come mrt
if I can. Long live Glastonbury!!' -

Read four people's experiences of
Glastonbury very quickly. Answer the
questions.

1 Who has been there often?
2 Who has been only once?
3 Which people loved it all?
4 Who had one complaint. What about?
5 Who took his child?
6 Who travelled a long way to get there?

Read the experiences again. Are these
statements true (/) or false (I) ? Correct the
false ones.

1 Marina slept in her tent when it rained.

2 She thought the Icelandic band was very
good and the toilets were cleaner.

3 Dave stayed up all night listening to
the music.

4 He had no complaints. He loved
everything and everybody.

5 Len loves the festival because it brings
people ofall ages together.

5 His son couldnt see the stage because
of the crowds.

7 lzzihas never been to a music festival
before.

8 She travelled from Barcelona to be there.

Listening

6 l|trl Listen to two more people, Elsa and
Daniel. What do they say about . . .?
. the food . the drink
. the music . the people

Who had the best experience?

What do you think?

. Why do you think so many people lovelne
Glastonbury experience?

. Why do bands like playing there?

. Would you like to go to Glastonbury? Why/Why not?



VOCABULARY AND SPEAKING
toke and get

The verbs take and get have a lot of uses in English. Look
at these sentences from the experiences at Glastonbury.

It takes place in lune. Everyone gets on so well.
We took of our shoes. I got really bored.
It took a long time to get to the stages.

Complete the conversations with an expression from
exercise I in the correct tense.

A It's really hot in here.

B Whydontyou yourjumper?

Is your office near where you live?

No, it - time to - - work.

A What are your work colleagues like?

B Great! We all - - really

How often are there exhibitions in the museum?

They - -.- regularly, every two months.

A Do you like learning English?

B It's OK, but sometimes I - really -!
tfilf Listen and check. Practise with a partner.

Unit 12 . Never ever!

Here are some more expressions. Which go with take
and which with get? Complete the chart.

-a+esf married it easy better soon
home late photos ready a taxi
on/off the bus a long time a lot of emails very wet

take tet

a tast

4 Complete the sentences with take or get inthe
correct form.

I The best way to - to the airport is to
a taxr.

2 How lons it if vou so bv train?

3 I havent a camera. I - photos with my
iPhone.

4 Sue her driving test three times and she's failed
every time.

5 Are you still ready? We're going to be so late!

6 The doctor told me to _ it easy if I want to
better soon.

7 It rained on the day we married. We
very wet, but still had a great day.

8 You cant - on the bus with that big dog. Please,
off!

EtrO Read the sentences aloud. Then listen and check.

Talking about you

5 Work with a partner. Complete the questions then ask
and answer them about you.

I How long does it - you to to school?

2 What time do you - back home after school/work?

3 What time do you usually up in the morning?

4 Have vou anv exams recentlv?

5 Does it - you a long time to ready before
you go out?

6 Are you - tired of this exercise?

A

B

A

B

It's reallv hot in here.
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EVERYDAY ENGLISH
Transport and travel

I Write the words in the chart. Some words can qo in more than one column.

2 f|m Listen to three-travel announcements. Are they for bus, train, or plane?

3 Listen again. Write down all the numbers you hear. What do they refer to? Which places can you remember?

4 Read these lines. Are they for bus, train, or plane?

1 The number 360 stops near the museum.
2 The platform number has just gone up on the departures board.
3 Does the number 24 go to the Natural History Museum?
4 How many pieces of hand luggage have you got?
5 You board from Gate 9 at 10.20.
6 You'll want a day return.

5 Work with a partner. Put the lines in A and B in the correct order to make two conversations.

Conversation I Conversation 2

airport railway station bus stop ftight
return ticket ticket office platform departures
arrivals customs hand luggage
boarding pass security check

I lt q.ss. rhe platform number I I ot, yes. I can see. Thank
has just gone up on the I you very much.
departures board. I I I day return to Oxford,

f Next, please! | please.

I Have a good journey! | ! Thank you. What time

I nratt ftZ.ZO. I does the next train leave?

tItrD Listen and check. Practise the conversations with your partner.

fftfil Listen and complete this conversation. Where are Lara and Mel?

A Have you - online?

M Yes, we have.

A Fine. How many have you got?

L We havent sot . iust

A Oh, yes. Can you put them on the scales?

M Here you are ...

A Theyre fine. And howmanypieces of

L Justthese_.

A They're fine, too. You - from Gate 9 at 10.20.

L Where do we go now?

A To the departure gate and They're over there. Have a nice

M Thanks very much. Goodbye.

Practise the transport and travel conversations with your partner.
Act some of them to the class.

bus train plane

I Oh,thanksforyourhelp. I E rrorthatbusstopover

I Where can I get it? | there'

I Excuse me, does the I t J Don't mention it'
number 24 go to the I L i No, it doesn't. You need
NatunlHistory Museum? | the 360.

>> wRlTlNG IIIIE ApoempttT
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7 UNIT I A BLOG - Keeping an ontine journal <a pll

I

2

What is a blog? Are you a blogger?

Complete the blog about you.

My English Blog

plf, welcome to my blog! posrtrD oN

Hello! My name's
I 'm
I want to learn English because

!!!!! 
rrratrsc r-rr^D

BY

.  I 'm from
years old. l 'm a studenla student. I  go to

and

[l!l) Meetmyfamily! POSTED ON

I want to tell you about my family. lt is/isn't very
My
My

BY

He's/She's's name is
's name is

&{F
*
&.
g . ' r

F!
I

z1

F
F

. He's/She's
I have

#
@ We live in

El!!) Gome to my school! PosrED oN
My school is in
and it's near

It's very

The students' names are
They are from
After class, I

BY

. My teacher's name is

I
,z €l*L

3

4

Talk about your blog to a partner.

Choose a topic and think of a title. Write your blog entry for Day 4. Read it aloud to the class.

POSTED ONE@-
Hello again!

BY, l?'-j*&*

, f ,J:  
"  

i
lL 'd '4
,  1,  bg

t l lu:
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t
7 UNIT 2 IMPROVING STYLE - Using pronouns

I Complete the charts.

their

(Circle)the possessive adjectives and underline the
pronouns in the sentences.

I (Hedson is in my class. I like him.

2 Our grandmother has a new TV. She doesnt like it.

3 They like their teacher. He helps them.

D Grammar Reference 2.3 pl35

Complete the sentences with the correct pronoun.

I I like my brother's new girlfriend, but shs doesn t
Iike rrrg

2 Tom has two sons. often plavs football
with

3 That's my dictionary. Can I have back, please?

4 Mr Banks is our new teacher. We like _ a lot.

5 Rosa and I are good students. - like our teacher

and she l ikes _.

6 Our teacher gives - a lot of homework.

7 Kate likes loanna, but Maria doesnt like -
8 Mike buys a newspaper every day. - reads

on the train.

9 Look! This is a photo of - with my family.

l0 Sally works with Paul and Sue. has lunch with
every day.

Read the text about David Guetta. Answer the questions.
. What is his job?
. Who does he work with?
. Who does he want to work with?
. Where does his wife come from? What does she do?
. How many YouTube hits does David have?

Rewrite the text to make it more natural. Begin like this:

David Guella is French. lle lwes in Paris, but he works . . .

fED Listen and check.

\

me
you
him
her
it
us
them

he

it
we

my

his

its

DAVID GUENA
The superstar DJ with 7o million hits on YouTube!

David Guetta is French. David lives in Paris, but David
works all over the world. David is a very famous DJ.
David is number 3 in the 'Top too DJs' poll. David works
with a lot of pop stars, such as Britney Spears, Celine
Dion, and Madonna. David sometimes writes songs
for the pop stars. David really likes Lady Caga, and
David wants to work with Lady Gaga. David's job is
very exciting, and David likes David's job a lot. David is
married to Cathy. Cathy comes from Senegal. Cathy is a
businesswoman and an actress.
Cathy and David often go to
lbiza. Every year, Cathy and
David have parties there.
People love Cathy and
David's parties. Cathy
and David have two
young children, and
they love to spend
time with the two
children.



b"
7 UNIT 3 FORM FILLING - Anappl icat ionform a< p25

Work with a partner. Read Lena's application form for a sports and leisure centre.

Use the information to talk about Lena.

Pleose write BLOCK CAPITALS in BLACK ink.

PSRSONAL INFORMATION

First Name LENA

Surname PRENTIS

Title Mr/Mrs/Mlg/Ms Pleaseunderline.

Date of birth dd/nn/yy 02/07 /84

Nationality AUSTRATIAN

Address 23A PARK R0AD

Town/City SIIEFFfELD

Post Code (Zip Code) SI4AX

Email address Len.pret@talktalk.con

Daytime telephone 0n4 4q6 U54

Mobile phone 0770 4006F/

SPORTS
Pleose tick (/) interests.
Swimming Z
Indoor tennis t]
Outdoor tennis V
Badminton I
Squash V

HEALTH & FITNESS
Please tick (/ ) interests.

Exercise classes V

Signature LenaPrentis
Date ddlmm /yy l0/04/ll

V
I

Gym
spa

Fill in the same form for you. Compare your form with your partner's.
I like playing squash, but Thonas doesn't. We both like swinning-

Title Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms

Date of birth dd/mn/yy

Please underljne.

Pleose write BLOCK CAPITALS in BLACK ink.

PERSONAT INFORMATION

First Name

Surname

SPORTS
Please tick (/) interests.
Swimming I
lndoor tennis I
Outdoor tennis []
Badminton tr
Squash T
HTALTH & FITNESS
Please tick (/ ) interests.

i Exercise classes I

Nationality

Address

Town/City I
I

Gym
spaPost Code (Zip Code)

Emailaddress

Daytime telephone r Signature

] 
Date dd/nn/yyMobile phone

Discuss as a class which sports are popular.
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UNIT 4 DESCRIBING YOUR HOME - Linking words end, so,but,because << p35

A B c

| love my new flat

and
so
but
because

I like your flat too.
it's very beautiful.
p[ease come and see it soon.
unfortunately there isn't a garden.

I Match A, B, and C to make four sentences.

Make similar sentences about where you
live using and, so, but, or because.

I like mV house/flat/roon .. -

Complete the sentences with and, so, but,
or because.

I I dont have a TV in my bedroom
becausa I dont want one.

2 Our flat's really small, - it's
comfortable.

3 The rent is cheap - it's above a
busy restaurant.

4 My wife and I like sailing we live
near the sea.

5 We like livins here it's oooosite
the park.

6 We don t have a garden, we have
a small balcony.

7 There's a lot to do - a lot to see in
our town.

8 Our best friends live in the next street

we often see them.

Read about Megan's new flat. Choose the
correct linking words,

lpl Listen and check.

Write some notes about where you live.
. Where is it?
. ls it old or new?
. How many rooms are there?
. ls there a garden?
. Who do you live with?
. Do you tike it? Why? What is the best thing?

Talk to a partner about your notes.

Write a description of your home.
Use linking words to join ideas.
Read it aloud to the class.

Mynewflat
My new flat is near the centre of town, (l) but / so I often
walk to work. It's not very big, (2) but I because it's very
comfortable! There's just one bedroom, a living room,
(3) because I and qaite a big kitchen with a table in
the centre. This is good ( ) because / so I love cooking,
(5) because I and I can invite my friends to dinner. The
living room has one big window. It faces south, g1 bLt I so
it's always very sunny. I have two comfortable, old armchairs,
(7) but / so I dont have a sofa (8) because I andthe room is
quite small.

There isn't a garden, (9) because I butthere's a small balcony
in my bedroom. I want to put a chair there (10) and I so I can
sit in the sun on summer evenings.

I love my new flat for many reasons: the big kitchen, the
sunny living room, (ll) but / so most of all I love it
(12\ and I because it's my first home!
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UNIT 5 A FORMAL EMAIL - Applying for a job a1 p4l

Carl is a student. He wants a holiday job.
Read the information about him.
Ask and answer some questions with a partner.

How old . . .? What was.. .?
What... l ike doing?

17 Park Street. BATH. BA2 4EE

Read the advertisement
Why do you think Carl

for a tourist guide.
is interested in this job?

3 Read and complete Carl's email applying for
the job.

o,o.o
Job as tourist guide
from: carl. ham6@yoohoo.com
to: "LindaYates"<lyates@cometobath.com>

Dear Ms Yates

I am interested in the job of (1)

I  am (2) years old and |  (3)_ in

Bath. I am a (4) at Durham University,

so I am (5) _ from mid-June until the
end of Seotember.

Last winter I was a (6) Ina

holiday resort in Austria. | (7)_ speak two
(8) - quite well, French and German, and

| (9) - working with people very much.

|  (10)- born in Bath, so I  know the ci ty
very well indeed.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Yours sincerely
Carl Hampton

Read this advertisement for a job. What is the job?
Answer the questions about you.
Write a similar email to Carl's.

The Intcrnationel Sehool in
your rown:

wants a receptionist.

r Po you like working with people?
o Can you speak two languages, and English?
o Do you have experience working in an office?
. Can you use a computer?
. Do you know (your tou,n) rvell?

Email Anne Watson, Director, at
au'atson@international. school.com

5 Compare your email with a partner's.

r Are you over l8?
. Do you like talking to people?
r Do you know Bath well?
. Can you speak any foreign languages?
. Are you free from July to September?

Write or email: Linda Yates, Bath Tourist Centre,
2 Abbey Street, BAIH BAI 5LY
lvates@cometobath.com
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UNIT 6 A BIOGRAPHY - Combiningsentences << p49

I Work with a partner. foin the lines in A and C about Ben Way with a linking word from B.

he was just 17.
he was 21.
then in 2001 he lost everything.
now hel a millionaire again.

. How did helshe become successful?

. Did he/she have any ups and downs?

. When and where do you see him/her?

The multi-millionaire Ben Way

Ben Way is 35 years old -
Ben's a comput., rillion.ir\
As a child, he was dyslexic \
He didn't learn to read or write \
He wrote his first software proSram
He didn't 80 to university
He first became a mil]ionaire
He continued to be very successful
He won a business award in 2000,
One year later he started'Rainmakers'

ftf[f Listen and compare. Take turns to read the sentences about Ben aloud.

Write some notes about someone you know who is successful.
Talk to your partner about him or her.
. What's his/her name? How old is he/she?
. What does he/she do?
. How doyou know him/her?
. Was he/she clever at school?

3 Complete the text about Gabriella with linking words from exercise 1.

My cousin Gobriello is only 24 yeors old ( | ) - she is olreody o ye(y

successful dress designer.

Gobriello ond I ployed o lot together (21 -we were children
(3) - we ore the some oge. We olso went to the some school
(4) - we were 18 yeors old. {S) ofter school we didn't see

eoch other very often.

Gobriello wos olwoys very ortistic (61- she went to o foshion school

in London. I went to Oxford University ond studied Low (7) | wonted

to be o lowyer. 
t

Four yeors loter, l'm still o poor student, (S) - my cousin Gobriello is

rich ond fomous. She won o moior foshion oword t9) - she wos lust
22. Ovr fomily is very proud of her.

Gobriello ond I now hove very different lives (l O) - we don't meel

very often. (l | ) -, we still stoy in touch by emoil qnd texting.

She's in Milon this week for o foshion show. I love heoring obout

her life (l 2) - it is very exciting.

4 Write about a successful person that you know. Use your notes.
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7 UN lT 7 TELLING A STORY - Using time expressions

I Work with a partner. Do you know anlthing about Christopher Coiumbus? Look at the pictures and share what you knorv.

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS

'Tn 1492

ll0 Writing UnitT
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Christopher Columbus was a great explorer. For a long time people
believed that he discovered America. However. we now know that
rr \

EARTY LIT'E
Columbus was born in 1451 in Genoa, Italy. He was one of
five children. He didn't go to school, (2)

However, he always wanted to go to sea.

UFE AT SEA
He became a sailor. Between 1477 and 1485 he visited many countries,
including Spain, Iceland, Ireland, Madeira, and West Africa.
(3)

Columbus wanted to be rich and famous. For eight years
(4)
Finally they agreed and he got three ships, the Santa Maria,
the Pinta, and the Nifia, and enough food for a voyage of one year.

He left Spain on 3 August, 1492 and sailed west. After three
months at sea, (5)

They wanted to go home. 'Give me just three more days,' said
Columbus. Two days later, they saw land.It was an island.
(6)
\ext, they sailed to Cuba. Columbus thought he was in China or

Japan. The world was a lot bigger than he thought.

Then, unfortunately, near Haiti the SantaMaria hit rocks, so
Columbus returned to Spain on the Nifta, leaving 40 sailors
on the island to look for gold. (7)

FINALYEARS
3etween 1492 and 1504 Columbus made three more voyages across
the Atlantic. He took his 13-year.old son Ferdinand with him on the

-ast voyage. He became famous, but not very rich. In the last years of
iris life, (8)

these lines about Columbus. Match
with the pictures.

He learned to read and write
Spanish during his early travels.

the Norseman, Leif Ericson, landed
there 500 vears before Columbus.

he worked with his father. who was
a wool worker.

The Spanish people gave Columbus
a hero's welcome.

his sailors became tired and ill.

he begged King Ferdinand and

Queen lsabella of Spain to give him
money to discover new lands.

he was in great pain with arthritis
and couldn't leave his bed.

Columbus named it San Salvador,
and its people, lndians.

2 Read
them

al

f I

b, l

- 
f lLL]

dI

()

h i l

Read the story of Christopher Columbus.
Complete it with lines a-h.

What do the highlighted time expressions
in the story refer to?

5 Work with a partner. Use the pictures to
retell the story of Christopher Columbus
in your own words.

Project

Research and make notes about a historical
character from your country. Discuss them
with your partner. Write the story.
. tive an introduction
. include information about his/her early life
. include facts about his/her life
. write about his/her finalyears

He died on 20 May, 1506.
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7 UNIT I TWO EMAILS - Informal and more formal

I Duncan is a student in Manchester and Sally is a student
Read the email Sally wrote after visiting Duncan. Answer

1 Did Sally enjoy the weekend?
2 Is Duncan a good cook?
3 Why does Sally want the recipe?
4 How did Sally travel back to Edinburgh?
5 Why did she sleep on the journey?
6 Why is Duncan'a star'?
7 When would she like to see Duncan again?
8 Is the email formal or informal?
9 Did she visit Duncan before or after their exams?

in Edinburgh.
the questions.

Last Weekend leply I

from: Sally.bates4@chatchat.co.uk
to: dunk.dude@garglemail.com
date: Mon 3 May

Hi Duncan.

Thanks for last weekend. lt was really great. The meal was fantastic -
didn't know you could cookl Just kidding ;-) Email me the recipe. I 'd l ike to
make cottage pie for my friends here - they're always starving hungry!

The journey was sooooooooooo long and boring - the coach stopped at a
motorway service station where I had a disgusting cheese sandwich and a
cold coffee. Yuk!

I slept for the rest of the journey - not surprising really - we did dance ALL
night! House Rules was a brilliant club, but going to bed at 4 and getting
up at 8 to go back to Edinburgh was awful! You're a star for getting up
early to take me to the coach station!

Everyone here is worried about the exams. They start next week, like
yours. lt was good to forget about them for the weekend! | miss you a lot.
Come and visit me soon - it's cheap on the coach.

Can't wait to see you again. Email me, or send a text.

Lots of love
Sal xxxx

Attachments:
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2 Sally also stayed with Duncan's parents for a weekend. Read her thank-you email.
Answer the questions.

I When did she visit his parents?
2 Was it the first time?
3 What did she do there?
4 Did she wait until after the exams to see Duncan?

3 The email to Duncan's parents is more formal than the email to Duncan.
Compare the beginnings and endings, then compare line by line.
What other differences can you find?

Dear Mr and Mrs Owen.

I'd like to thank you so much for having me to stay last weekend. I
had a really lovely time, and I was so pleased to meet you at last. The
meal you made was delicious. Duncan told me that his mother was
an excellent cook - and he was right. I also enjoyed our walk - the
countryside and woods near your house are beautiful.

The journey back was long and I slept for most of the way. lt was very
kind of you to drive me to the station so early in the morning. I was
very grateful!

It's good to be back at university. I have a lot of work at the moment
before the exams start. I know Duncan has exams too, so we can't
see each other until the end of June - we are just too busy!

I'd love to visit again in the summer holidays with Duncan.

Thank you again for everything.

Best wishes, i
Sally

4 Write an informal thank-you email after a visit to a friend. Show it to a partner.
Discuss ways you could change it to a more formal style.

from: Sal ly.bates4@chatchat.co.uk
to: owenandowen@omail .uk
date: lVon 21 Aoril
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UNIT 9 DESCRIBING A PLACE - Relative pronouns which,who,where << p76

I

2

Read and complete the Grammar Spot.

Join the sentences with which, who, or where.

I lack wrote the letter. It arrived this morning.

2 There's the park. We play football in it.

3 This is the hotel. I alwavs stav here.

4 Bafbara's got a car. It's faster than vours.

5 I met the man. He lives in the house on the corner.

3 Read about London and complete the text with the words from the box.

Relative pronouns

Which relative pronoun is for'peoplel for'thingsl for'places'?
Complete the sentences.

I We use whichfor :

This is the book. lt has the information.
This is the book which has the information.

2 We use where for :

There's the house. John and Mary live in it.
There's the house whereJohn and Mary [ive.

3 We use whofor :

I like the girl. She sits next to me.
| like the girl who sits next to me.

where the Queen lives
which is the biggest

which are much bigger
who want to drive

where the Romans landed
where you can buy anything

which costs f8 a day
where you can see

8
hd

a
b

e
t

London has a population of about 7,000,000. It lies on the
RiverThames, (1) nearly 2,000 years ago. From about
1800 until \Morld War T!vo, London was the biggest city in the
world, but now there are many cities {2)
London is famous for many things. Tourists come from
all over the world to visit its historic buildings, such as
Buckingham Palace, (3) -, and the Houses of Parliament,
(4) - and hear the famous clock, Big Ben. They also come
to visit its theatres, its museums, and its many shops, such
as Harrods, (5) -. And of course they want to ride on the
London Eye next to the river!

Like many big cities, London has problems with traffic
and pollution. Over 1,000,000 people a day use the London
Underground. People (6) - into the city centre pay the
Congestion Charge, (7) _, but there are still too many
cars on the streets. The air isn't clean. but it is cleaner than i
was 100 years ago.

For me, the best thing about London is the parks. There are
five in the city centre. But my children's favourite place is
Hamleys, (8) - toy shop in the world!

Write four paragraphs about your capital city. Begin each paragraph in the same way
as the text about London. Answer the questions below. Write 100-150 words.
Paragraph I How big is it? Where is it?
Paragraph 2 What is it famous for?

lH Writing Unit 9

Paragraph 3 Does it have any problems?
Paragraph 4 What do you like best about it?
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7 UNIT l0 COMPARING AND CONTRASTING - Linking words but,however, olthough << p84

I But, however, and although have similar meanings.
Notice how they join these sentences.

1 I love travel, but I dont like flying - I prefer the train.
2 I love travel. However, I dont like flying - I prefer

the train.
3 Although I love travel, I dont like flying - I prefer

the train.

Which two sentences are the most formal?

loin each sentence in three different ways, with but,
However, and although.

I I like Peter. I dont love him.

2 My flat has a balcony. It doesnt have a garden.

3 My brother's older than me. He's smaller than me.

Complete the text with these linking words.

but so because however although when

i , .  - .  t".'-.-*

I
s

:F
t J,'
;d
' "3 *
t

i * ;

c. :

: i
! "  :

' :

My Brothers
I  have twin brothers, Nick and Chris.  They're zo years old

and (t)  they're twins, they are not ident ical  twins
(z) thev are di f ferent in manv wavs.

For a start  they don't  look al ike. Nick's got blonde hair

and blue eyes, and he's qui te ta l l .  (3)  ,  Chr is isn ' t

very tal l  and he's got red hair  and brown eyes. Also, they

never wear the same clothes. This is (q)_ our mother

always dressed them al ike (S) _ they were chi ldren

and they hated i t .

Something else that they don't  l ike is (6) people

talk about ' the twins' ,  not 'Nick'  and 'Chris ' .  They want

to be individuals.  (7) ,  they do have some interests

in common. For example, they love being outdoors
(8) -  they often go for long wa lks together in the

countryside. Also, they both have great computer ski l ls. f
In fact, they're both studying lT at university, (g)- g
in different towns. Another thing is that they both hate h
football ,  which is very unusualfor boys of their age. t:

Finally, I  must saythat I love my brothers very much. i  
'

(ro)- they have different personali t ies, they are both *
lovely brothers. Nick is quiet and quite shy, irr) 

'  
H

Chris loves going to part ies and tel l ing j " t " r .  t ' 'a  - ,  H
both of them are always very kind to me, their  l i t t le sister.

I  can tel l them al l  my problems.

4 Compare two people in your family, or two friends. Try to use some of the highlighted expressions. Include:
. an introduction . what they look like . their personalities . what they like doing

3:
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UNIT ll DESCRIBING A HOLIDAY - Writinga postcard << p89

QUESTTONS LUKE AND TINA

Where/go? South of France

When/go? 2l May

How/travel? plane and hired car

How long/stay? l0 days

Where/stay? a house in a village

What/do? swim, shop in the markets, read and relax, eat in good restaurants

I Luke and Tina are going on holiday. Read the information about it.

Complete the questions in exercise 1 about Luke and Tina's holiday.
Ask and answer with a partner.

It's now 28 May. Luke and Tina are in France.
Read the postcard that they are sending
to friends.

Complete it with the adjectives from
the box. Use each adjective once only.

delicious wonderful hot old
beautiful relaxed warmer loud
huge busy frightened sunny
colourful expensive peaceful

Do you sometimes send or receive postcards?
What was the last postcard you received or sent?
Where from? Who to/from?

Write a holiday postcard to a friend.
Write about some of these things:

. where you are . where you are staying . the journey

. the weather . your activities, past, present, and future

Read it aloud to a Dartner.

WednzsdaY' lvlaY NtLt

Dear TobY an'd lvId,

We're l,utwvg a reotlly (1) - hvne here tw thz South of

Frante. We;re renhvg a Lovdy, {7i - htuse Ln' a (3) -

Ail,rlg. It's got a swtwnwg pool' whtrh u great because thL

v,te,alther u q,'tlte H for lvlay' We *sunlly swLvw tw thr-

4fterwow whzw the water rs I - ' lesterday there vlas a

({") - storvw - tho thunder v'tas so {7} - Ne v')ere qulte
'til - 

anl raw two the htt+re. Today Lt's {4} _ qgatw
'and 

we're goLvg to tW vnarkzt Lt+ a toww called 5t Nvwy We

Love the vnarkrls here, they're so (10) 
' 

but thL thlvgs are

qnLte {ll) .fihrs evewvg we're l'awvg dLwtnr Lw a LacaL 
,

restanrant calld 'Le Proven4ale' - tholr food Look: {i7) -!

rt'.c .ra {i.3} Wre. We fee) very (14) ' We're readLvg
i  s /

a Lat - v,/e nover have ivne ta re'ad at hlww' were always too

{15,1 -. onlY twu' vn'ore days! Se'e You s00w'

ry,?

Lots of Lave,

Lukz and TLna

Listen and compare.

The Present Continuous can describe
future arrangements.

I'm seeing the doctor tomorrow.
They're going on holiday next week.
What are you doing this evening?

}} Gnmmar Reference ll.2 pl42
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UNIT 12 A POEM - Choosing the right word << pl} l

Work with a partner. Match the question
words and answers.

What. . .? |  Nobody.
Where.. .? |  Because lneeded a hol iday.
When...? | Last September.
Why.. .? |  Spain
Who.. .? |  Asui tcase.
How...? |  The smal lbrown one.
Which.. .? |  l t l  mine
Whose.. .? |  By boat.

Complete the questions to suit the answers.

Read the poem called Why did you leave?
It has lots of questions in it. Who do you
think is asking the questions? Who is
answering them? What is the poem about?

Discuss with your partner which words
best complete the lines of the poem. Read
some verses aloud to the class.

Em Listen to the poem. Compare your
choices. Do you think any of your ideas are
better than those in the poem?

Write more verses. Complete these lines.

Read your Yerses to -the class.
Whose lines are most
interesting? . t. ,i.

. :  !

.  :  . t - :  ' \

'  
i - ; i ' 'g t ' f

'  t .  l ' : .1 ' ,a.  .a!-
. : . ,5- i

Why didyouleave?
When did you leave?

I left at four in the _.
When did you leave?

When the house was

Where have you gone?

Toa-.crowdedci fv.

Where have you gone?

To a - where no one knows me.

Not much. Just -.

How didyoutravel?

Bv-.  Bv-.
How did you travel?

I travelled alone. I have

travelled alone.

Irllhy atayou leave?
Because I wanted to see

Whv did vou leave?

Because nobody listened. No one

has ever listened to

Why aorittheylisten?
I don t know. I have never

Why dont they listen?

Because I have very little to

When are you coming home?
When I have become

Do notwait.

What did you take?

Somemonev.Notmv . ff i

What did you take?

afternoon/mornln

1.tte.pla*at!

< t*.liptdl

memories/my passport

< "-tll""d 
l <_t- tt"r"/ r*l

<li-tt**.1

@

,"y p-bl.rs/.;l

<Ifirvllra".."d-]

<.r"tj-r.ussl

i rich

noisy/huge

Who drdyoumeet?
I  met. .  .
Who did you meet?
I  met. . .

How canwe help you?
You..  .
How can we help you?
You.. .

Whathaveyou learned?
I've learned. . .
What have you learned?
I've learned.. .
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Tapescripts
UNIT I

||ll The alphabet
A-B-C-D-E-F-G-H-r-l-K-L-M-N-O-P-Q-R-S-
T-U-V.W-X-Y-Z

till seep6

ET
C=Carla D=David
C Hello. My name's Carla. What's your name?
D David.
C Wherepre you from, David?
D I'm from Bristol. Where are you from?
C I'm from Bristol, too!
D Oh! Nice to meet you!

IIN
I What's his surname?

Frasier
2 What's his first name?

BilI
3 Where's he from?

Chicago
4 How old is he?

30
5 What's his phone number?

3t2 555 0749
6 What's his email address?

bfrasier@gmail.com
7 Is he married?

No, he isn't.

ET
I What's her surname?
2 What's her first name?
3 Where's she from?
4 How old is she?
5 What's her phone number?
6 What's her email address?
7 Is she married?

tllt see ps

tID

TID
1 She's from Italy.
2 What's his name?
3 Your English is good.
4 Where's she from?
5 He's a teacher from England.
6 We arent English.

ttlD spelling
I My name's Vanessa. That's V-A-N-E-S-S-A.

Vanessa.
2 My first name's ]oseph. That's J-O-S-E-P-H.

My surname's Bowen. That's B-O-W-E-N.
|oseph Bowen.

3 My name's Katie Matthews. That's Katie,
K-A-T-I-8, Matthews M-A-T-T-H-E-W-S.

4 My email address is g.hunt8@yahoo.com.
That's G dot H-U-N-T eight at yahoo dot
com,

5 My email address is zac.yates@gmail.co.uk.
That's Zac, Z-A-C, dot Yates, Y-A-T-E-S, at
gmail dot co dot UK.

E[l seepll

IIID
I Where's Annalisa from? Italy.
2 Where's her school? In the centre of

London.
3 What's her teacher's name? Charlotte.
4 What's her family's name? Wilson.
5 Where's their house? In Notting Hill, in

West London.
6 How old are the two brothers? Edward's 16

and Rick's 19.
7 Is the weather OK? Yes. it is. It's cold and

sunny.

lrfir
1 P Goodbye, Annalisa! Have a good day at

school!
A Thank you, Peter. And you have a good

day at work!
2 C Good morning, Annalisa. Where's your

homework?
It's here. Charlotte.
Hello, Cristo. Where are you from?
I'm from Mexico.
A ticket, please.
The National Gallery is free.
Oh, good! Thank you!
A coffee, please.
Certainly. Here you are.

rr[D
foseph My family isnt very big. I have a sister,
Andrea, shet 18, and abrother Richard, he's
25. They're not married. I'm married, erm, my
wife's name is Isabel. We have two children,
a daughter, Nancy, that's N-A-N-C-Y, she's 4,
and a son, Tom, he's only six months old. We
live near my parents. My dad's name is fohn,
and my mum's is Odile, that's O-D-I-L-E. She's
French. My grandmother lives with them, her
name's Marie. She's my mum's mum.

trlIr
I A Hello, Sally. How are you?

B OK, thankyou. Andyou?
A Fine, thanks.

2 A Hi, Pete. How are you?
B All right, thanks. And you?
A Not bad, thank you.

3 A Good morning, Mr Simpson. How are
you?

B Very well, thank you. And you?
A Fine, thankyou.

4 A Hello, Mrs Brown. How are you?
B Fine, thankyou. And you?
A Notbad.

IIIO
I A Bye, Mum! It's time for school.

B Goodbye darling. Have a good day!
A Thanks. See you later.

2 C Good morning!
D Good morningl Can I have a coffee, an

espresso, please?
C Yes, ofcourse! Any'thing else?
D No, thank you.

3 E Good afternoonl Can I help you?
F No, thank you. Wete just looking.
E That's OK.

4 G Frank. This is Gina. She's from our New
York office.

H Hello, Gina. Nice to meet you.
I Hello, Frank. Pleased to meet you, too.

5 J Thank goodness it's Friday! Bye, Ian.
K Bye, Derek. Have a good weekend.
J Thanks. Same to you.
K See you on Monday!

6 L Good night! Sleep well.
M Good night! See you in the morning.

I I go to Kingston University.
2 I have a brother and a sister.
3 I live with my parents in a house in West

London.
4 My family really like Lily!

ET
I Where are you from?
2 Are you from London?' 'Yes, I am.'
3 'How old are you?' 'I m 151
4 iA.re your sisters married?' 'No, they arent.'
5 I like you. You're my friend.
6 Hans isnt from Germany, he's from

Switzerland.
7 'ls your mother a doctor?' 'No, she isntl
8 I'm not Italian. I'm French.

A
3A

c
4A

B
A

5A
B
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UNIT 2

see Pl4

rD
lsl likes works writes walks
/z/ comes goes earns plays
ltzl teaches

rE
I Andrew is an engineer. Claudia is a

zoologist.
2 She comes from the US. He comes from

New Zealand.
3 He lives in Scotland. She lives in California.
4 She works in the desert. He works on an oil

rig.
5 He earns E200 a day. She earns $60,000 a

year.
6 She likes herjob, and he likes hisjob, too.
7 He goes to the gym in his free time. She

walks her dog. Her dog's name is Brewer.
8 She's married. Her husband's name is lim.

Andrew isnt married.

ffll Questions and negatives

What does Andrew do? He's an engineer.
Where does he come from? New Zealand.
Does he live in Scotland? Yes, he does.
Does he live in New Zealand? No. he doesnt.
He isnt married. He doesnt have any children.

fft| see pls

IE
I Where does Andrew work?

On an oil rig.
2 Does he work hard?

Yes, he does.
3 How much does he earn?

L200 a day.
4 What does he do in his free time?

He goes to the gym and he plays snooker.
5 Does he like his job?

Yes, he does.
6 Does he have a dog?

No, he doesnt.

fE Stress and intonation

I Darcey comes from London.
2 She lives in England.
3 She has two children.
-1 She plays tennis a lot.
5 David's English.
6 He works in Paris.
7 His wife comes from Miami.
8 He writes songs in his free time.

IE
I A Darcey comes from London.

B Yes, that's right.
2 A She lives in England.

B No, she doesn't. She lives in Australia.
3 A She has two sons.

B No, she doesn't. She has two daughters.
4 A She writes stories for children.

B Yes, that's right.
5 A David's English.

B No, he isdt. He's French.
6 A He works all over the world.

B Yes, that's right.
7 A His wife comes from Miami.

B No, she doesnt. She comes from Senegal.
8 A He writes songs in his free time.

B Yes, that's right.

tfi| Talking about family and friends

f A My husband comes from Belgium.
B Where exactly in Belgium?
A From the capital, Brussels.

2 A My grandmother lives in the next town.
B Does she visit you often?
A Yes, she does. Every Sunday.

3 A My mother loves reading.
B What does she read?
A Detective stories.

4 A My father travels a lot in his job.
B Where does he go?
A He's in Berlin this week.

5 A My sister speaks Spanish very well. She
wants to learn French too.

B Does she want to be an interpreter?
A No, she doesn't. She wants to be a

teacher.
6 A My little brother watches TV a lot.

B What does he like watching?
A Sport, sport, sport and er- football!

7 A My friend Tom writes a blog on the
Internet.

B What does he write about?
A Everlthing and everybody!

I-rrir
I A What does your sister do?

B She's a student. She wants to be a doctor
so she studies a lot.

2 A Does Peter like his new job?
B No, he doesnt. He works very hard and

he doesnt earn a lot of money.
3 A Is that your dog?

B No, he isnt. He's my mother's. He goes
with her ever)'where. She loves him a lot.
His name's Boris.

4 A Your friend Ella speaks English very well.
B Yes, she does. She goes to England every

summer.
5 A What does your grandfather do all the

time?
B Well, he watches TV a lot, but on

Saturdays he plays golf with friends, and
on Sundays he visits us.

IEII
I He likes his iob.
2 She loves working.
3 He isnt married.
4 Does he have three children?
5 Where does he go?

l-tl| Improving style

David Guetta - The superstar DJ with
70-million hits on YouTube!
David Guetta is French. He lives in Paris, but
he works all over the world. He's a very famous
D). He's number 3 in the "Top 100 Dfs" poll.
He works with a lot of pop stars, such as
Britney Spears, Celine Dion, and Madonna.
He sometimes writes songs for them. He really
likes Lady Gaga, and he wants to work with
her. His job's very exciting, and he likes it a
lot. He's married to Cathy. She comes from
Senegal. She's a businesswoman and an actress.
They often go to Ibiza. Every year, they have
parties there. People love their parties. Cathy
and David have two young children, and they
love to spend time with them.

fED An interview
I = Interviewer S= Student
I Can I askyou some questions about your

school?
S Yes, ofcourse.
I How many students are in your school?
S There are 650 now.
I That's quite a lot. And how many teachers?
S Ten teachers.
I And what time do your classes start?
S Five o'clock every day.
I How much does it cost?
S Oh, the school is free.
I Very good! And your teacher, what's your

teacher's name?
S Babur Ali. Het only sixteen.
I Sixteen! That's amazing! Is he a good

teacher?
S He is very good indeed.
I What does he teach?
S He teaches English, Bengali, history, and

maths.
I That's a lot of subjects. Does he work hard?
S Oh, yes, very hard. He studies all day and

he teaches us every evening. He's the best
teacher in the world!

rlft| ;obs
I Shes a hairdresser. She cuts hair. r
2 He's a pilot. He flies from Heathrow

airport.
3 She's a receptionist. She works in a hotel.
4 He's an architect. He designs buildings.
5 She's a lawyer. She works for a family

Iaw firm.
6 He's a taxi driver. He knows all the streets

of London.
7 She's a journalist. She writes news stories.
8 He's a dentist. He looks after people's teeth.
9 She's a nurse. She works in the City

Hospital.
f 0 He's an accountant. He likes working

with money.
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IED
I A What does your brother do?

B He's a journalist. He writes for The Times
newsPaper.

A Oh, that's a good job.
C What does your father do?
D Heb an accountant. He works for a big

firm in the city.
C And your mother? What does she do?
D She's a teacher. She teaches French and

Spanish.
E Does your sister work in the centre of

town?
F Yes, she does. She's a receptionist. She

works in the Ritz Hotel.
E Oh. that's near where I work.
G Are you a doctor?
H No, I'm not. I'm a nurse.
G Ohrbut I want to see a doctor.
I I want to be a pilot when I m big.
K I want to be a lawyer. They earn lots of

money.
I Pilots earn a lot too, and they travel the

world.

lEf Lisa's two jobs!
'Hi, I'm Lisa Parsons. I'm 24 years old and I
live in New York City. I'm always very busy,
but I'm very happy. From Monday to Friday
I work in a bookstore, the Strand Bookstore
in Manhattan. Then on Saturdays I have
another job - I'm a singer with a band. It's
great because I love books and I love singing.
On weekdays I usually finish work at 6 o'clock,
but sometimes I stay late, until 9 or 10 o'clock
at night. On Saturday evenings, I sing in
nightclubs in all parts of the city, I don t go to
bed until 3 or 4 o'clock in the morning. On
Sundays, I dont do much at all. I often eat in
a little restaurant near my apartment. I never
cook on a Sunday. I'm too tired.'

rr
I Where do you live?

In New York.
2 Do you like your job?

Yes. I do.
3 Do you relax at weekends?

No. I don't.
4 Why dont you relax at weekends?

Because I sing in nightclubs.

IE
I=Interviewer L=Lisa
I Hi, Lisa. Nice to meet you.
L Nice to meet you too.
I Now I hear you often sing in nightclubs

here in New York
L That's right. I love singing.
I And how old are you Lisa?
L I 'm24.
I And do you live in New York?
L Yes, I do. I live downtown near the river.
I And where do you work?
L I work in a bookstore. The Strand Bookstore

in Manhattan.
I What time do you finish work?
L Well, I usually finish at 6 o'clock but

sometimes I stay late, until 9 or l0 o'clock,
but I always finish at 6 on Saturdays because
I sing in the evening.

I How many jobs do you have?
L fust two! The bookstore and singing.
I And do you like your jobs?
L Oh, yes! I love them both.
I Why do you like them?
L Because I love singing and I love books. I'm

Iucky. I love my work.
I What do you do on Sundays?
L I dont do much at all. I often eat in a little

restaurant near my apartment.
I Do you sometimes cook on Sundays?
L Never! I'm too tired.
I I understand that! Thank vou verv much for

your time, Lisa.
L My pleasure.

rE
I Lisa, why do you like your job?
2 Where do you live in New York?
3 What do you do on Tuesday evenings?
4 She really Ioves singing.
5 She eats a lot.
6 What does she do on Sundays?

lE Talkingaboutyou
I What time do you get up?

At about 7 o'clock on weekdays.
2 Where do you go on holiday?

To Turkey or Eg1pt.
3 What do you do on Sundays?

I always relax.
4 When do you do your homework?

When I get home.
5 Who do you live with?

My mother and brothers.
6 Why do you like your job?

Because it's interesting.
7 How do you travel to school?

Usually by bus.
8 Do you go out on Friday evenings?

Yes, I do sometimes.

lftt Inmyfreetime
I Andy

A I play tennis a lot. I'm no good but I like
playing.

B \l/hen do you play?
A Oh, summer usually but sometimes in

spring and autumn if it's sunny.

2 Roger
R My favourite sport is skiing. I go skiing

with my family every year. We all love it.
B When do you go?
R Always in January or February, after

Christmas. We go to France.
B And are you a good skier?
R I'm OK. My wife's good, the kids are

really good - but I'm just OK.

3 Linda
B Do you go to the gym every day?
L Yes, I do, every day, every morning

before work.
B And do you go swimming there?
L Yes. I swim every morning too. Do you

go to the gym?
B Well -er no, I dont. I like my bed in the

morning!

4 Ben & Josh
B You like a lot ofsports, dont you?
B&J Oh yeah, my favourite is windsurfing.

Me and my brother go to surf school
every summer and ... and we play golf
and football ofcourse.

B All outdoor sports?
B&f Er- no, we watch sport a lot on TV,

and we play computer games after
school.

B Not a lot of time for homework then?
B&f Wel l . . .

x
F UNIT 3

flln what time is it?

It's five o'clock.
It's eight o'clock.
It's half past five.
It's half past eleven.
It's quarter past five.
It's quarter past two.
It's quarter to six.
Itt quarter to nine.
It's five past five.
It's ten past five.
It's twenty past five.
It's twenty-five past five.
It's twenty-five to six.
It's twenty to six.
It's ten to six.
It's five to six.

tED seep2l

frtn
I A Excuse me. Can you tell me the time,

please?
B Yes, ofcourse. It's just after six o'clock.
A Thankyouverymuch.
C Excuse me. Can you tell me the time,

please?
D I'm sorry. I don t have a watch.
C Never mind.
E Excuse me. What time does the bus

leave?
F At ten past ten.
E Thank you. What time is it now?
F It's about five past.
E Five past ten?!
F No, no, five past nine.\ou're OK. No

need to hurry.
G When does this lesson end?
H At four o'clock.
G Oh dear! It's only quarter past three!
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2
3
4
5
6
7

5 Sandra&Brian
S In winter we love evenings at home.
B What do you do? Watch TV?
S Well, yes, sometimes. We like all the

cookery programmes. I love cooking.
B Oh, we love those programmes too, but

we often play cards on winter evenings.
S We like cards too, but we only play

when we're on holiday in summer. It's a
'holiday thing'in our family.

B What do you play?
S Well,  usual ly we play .. .

rE
often watch TV.
sometimes watch French films.
always listen to music in the car.
dorit play the piano.
sometimes play cards with friends.
go dancing a lot.
go shopping every Saturday.
'get up late on Sundays.
often cook dinner for my friends.

lE Song Extract from 2|-something
by famie Cullum

ffil Dr Susan Hall - The work-life
balance

Of course, work is important for us all, it
gives us money to live, it gives structure to
our everyday lives. But, for a happy, balanced
life, it's also important to 'play' sometimes. It's
important to find time to relax with friends
and family. It's not good to think about work
all the time. I know from my work as a doctor
that it's sometimes difficult not to take your
rvork problems home - but if you take your
problems home you never relax, and itt
difficult for your family, and bad for your
health. Dont live to work, work to live! Life is
more than work.

f-nif Social expressions

I A Bye! Have a nice day!
H Thanks. Same to you. See you later.

2 H I'm sorry I'm late. The traffic's very bad
this morning.
Never mind. Come and sit down.
What's the matter, Hakan? Do you have a
problem?

H Yes. I dont understand this exercise.
H Can I open the window? It's really warm

in here.
B Sure. Good idea. It is hot in here, isnt it?
H Can you help me? What does bilingual

mean?

IEII
I see p29
2 H I'm sorry I'm late. The traffic's very bad

this morning.
B Never mind. Come and sit down.
H Thanks.
B We're on page 28.
B What's the matter, Hakan? Do you have a

problem?
H Yes. I don t understand this exercise.
B Dont worry. I'll help you with it.
H Oh, thank you very much.
H Can I open the window? It's really warm

in here.
B Sure. Good idea. It is hot in here, isnt it?
H Very. Thanks a lot.
B That's all right. I think we all need some

fresh air.
H Can you help me? What does bilingual

mean?
B It means in two languages.
H Oh, right, of course. I need to buy a

bilingual dictionary!
C Yeah, that's a very good idea!
D Do you want a macchiato?
H Pardon? Can you saythat again?
D A macchiato. Do you want a macchiato?
H Sorry. What is 'a macchiato ?
D lt's a strong white coffee.
H Er - yes, OK. Fine. I'll try one. Thank

you!
H Excuse me! Is this seat free?
D Yes, it is. Do sit down if you want.
H Thanks very much. That's very kind.
D Not at all. Are you a new student?
H Yes, I am.
D Are you having a good time?
H Yes. It's getting better, thanks.
E Parlez-vousfrangais?
H I'm sorry. I dont speak French.
E Oh! It's OK. It doesnt matter.
H Can I help you?
E No. Dont worry. I need some help with

my homework, but I can do it.
H All right.
A Hi, Hakan! How was your day?
H Good, thanks. Really interesting. How

about you?
A Oh, not bad. lust another day at work.
H Well, tomorrow's the weekend.
A Yes, thank goodness!

UNIT 4

tEl
living room

sofa
DVD player
armchair
bookshelves
mirror

kitchen
cooker
fridge
table
oven
washing machine

street
bus stop
post office
caf|
pavement
chemist's
traffic lights

f@ A flat to rent

;=fosie E=Emily
I Here's a flat in Queen's Road!
E Is it nice?
I There's a big living room.
E Mmm!
I And there are two bedrooms.
E Great! What about the kitchen?
I Theret a new kitchen.
E Wow! How many bathrooms are there?
I Er . .. there's just one bathroom.
E Is there a garden?

I No, there isnt a garden.
E It doesnt matter. It sounds great!

IIE
Is there a shower?
Yes, there is.

Is there a fridge?
Yes, there is.

Is there a dining room?
No, there isnt.

How many bedrooms are there?
Two.

How many bathrooms are there?
One.

How many armchairs are there?
Two. I
Are there any pictures?
No, there aren't.

Are there any bookshelves?
Yes, there are.

Are there any carpets?
No, there arent.

8I
9I

B
]B

B
5C

H
-H

D
3F

H
9A

H

It means in two languages.
Do you want a macchiato?
Pardon? Can you say that again?
Excuse me! Is this seat free?
Yes, it is. Do sit down if you want.
Parlez-vous frangais?
I'm sorry. I dont speak French.
Hi, Hakan! How was your day?
Good, thanks. Really interesting. How
about you?
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f![ Prepositions
I The flat's in Queen's Road.
2 It's on the first floor.
3 It's above a chemist's.
4 The chemist's is next to a clothes shop.
5 There's a mobile phone shop opposite the

clothes shop.
6 There's a post office near the flat.
7 The bus stop is outside the caf6.
8 There's a bench under a tree.

llp What's in your picture?
The flat is near the centre of town. It has four
bedrooms, a lovely living room with views
over the town, and two bathrooms. The
kitchen is very big, and there's a dining room
next to it.

The flat is on the second floor. In the living
room there are two sofas and an armchair.
There ar5 a lot of pictures on the wall. There's a
carpet in front of the fire, and there's a TV and
a DVD player. There is a table in front of the
sofa.

fflt Anewflat
I She has some plates.
2 She has a lot ofclothes
3 She doesnt have any glasses.
4 She has some pictures.
5 She has a lot of CDs.
6 She doesnt have any mugs.
7 She has a lot ofshoes.
8 She doesnt have any towels.
9 She has some cups.

@D thisl thatl thesel those

;=)osie A=Shopassistant E=Emily
1 | How much is this lamp, please?

A It's €45.
2 J I like that picture.

E Yes, it's lovely!
3 J How much are these glasses?

A They're €15.
4 | I love those towels!

E They're fabulous!
5 | Look at those flowers!

E They're beautiful!
6 E Do you like this kettle?

I Yeah! It's a great colour!
7 f How much are these mugs?

A €5 each.
8 | Look at that coat!

E You dont need any more clothes!

t!f,t What's in your bag?
Christina Whatt in my bag? Well, there's my
phone, and my purse, of course. I have some
pens. I always have some pens. A blue one,
and a red one. And there's my diary. I need to
know what appointments I have. And I have
a lipstick ... . Oh, and keys. I have some keys,
my house keys and my car keys. And that's all!

tlft Describingyourhome
My new flat
My new flat is near the centre of town, so I
often walk to work. It's not very big, but it's
very comfortable! There's just one bedroom,
a living room, and quite a big kitchen with a
table in the centre. This is good because I love
cooking, and I can invite my friends to dinner.
The living room has one big window. It faces
south, so it's always very sunny. I have two
comfortable, old armchairs, but I dont have a
sofa because the room is quite small.

There isnt a garden, but there's a small
balcony in my bedroom. I want to put a
chair there so I can sit in the sun on summer
evenings.

I love my new flat for many reasons: the big
kitchen, the sunny living room, but most of all
I love it because it's my first home!

tED seep36

TEII
I A Do you know Alice has a new boyfriend?

B Really? Is he OK?
A Mm! He's lovely!
B Ooh! What's his name?
A James.
B Good for Alicel

2 C Ben has a new flat.
D Wow! Where is it?
C In the centre of town.
D Is it nice?
C Oh, yes. It's fantastic! The living room is

fabulous!
3 E What a horrible dayl

F Yes, it is! Rain, rain, rain. It's terrible
weather at the moment.

E Oh, well! Tomorrow's another day!
4 G Mmm! This is an excellent meal!

H Thank you! I'm pleased you like it.
G And the wine is wonderful! Where's it

from?
H I think it's French. Yes. it is. French.

5 I I love your shoes! They're great!
I They're nice, aren't they? Theyte Italian.
I The colour's amazing! Redl Wow!

6 K We have a new teacher. Her name's
Nancy.
Is she nice?
No, she's awfull I hate her.
whv?
I dont understand her. She talks, and
talks, and talks all the time!

fED Adverb + adjective
I A Look at Angela's car! It's a Mercedes!

B Wow! They're really expensive! Is it fast?
A Very fast.

2 A Does Tom have a lot of money?
B Well, he has a really beautiful house with

a very big garden, and a swimming pool.
A Mm. He's very rich, isnt he?

3 C Do you like my new jeans?
D Yeahl They're really nice! What make are

they?
C They're Prada.
D How much were they?
C They werent expensive. Well, not very

expensive.
4 E Lookl That's Peter's new girlfriend!

F Mmm! She's pretfy. How old is she?
E Twenty-eight.
F Wow! That's old!
E Twenty-eight? That isnt very old!

5 G Maria's very clever, isn t she?
H Oh, yes. She's really intelligent. She

knows everything.
G Do you like her?
H No, not really. She isnt very nice to talk

to.
G No, I dont Iike her either.

tEB see p37

tlrn
one and a half
two and a quarter
six point eight
seventeen point five
oh two oh, seven four eight one, six four nine

oh seven eight six one, five double six seven
eight

IEtr
I There are thirty students in my class -

seventeen boys and thirteen girls.
2 I live at number 62, Station Road. My

mobile number is 07629 34480.
3 My father works in a big hotel. There are

460 rooms on sixteen floors.
4 The population of my town is 280,000.

flill?l Numbers and prices

I 'How much is this book?' 'Six pounds fifty.'
2 'How much are these pictures?' 'Twenty- .

four pounds each.'
3 I only earn €18,000 a year.
4 'How much is this car?''€9,5001
5 'just this postcard, pleaseJ'That's 60p,

please.'
5 'Can I have these jeans, please.' 'Sure, that's

$491
7 'How much is a return ticket from Paris to

Madrid?' '€1501
8 There are about 1.4 dollars to the euro.

L
K
L
K
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UNIT 5

lIil Superman!

Superman comes from the Planet Krypton. He
can fly at the speed of light; he can see through
walls; he can jump 250 metres; he can speak
every language; he can turn back time. There's
nothing Superman cant do!

tE Superman is fantastic!

A=Alf ie I=Iv:r
A Superman's fantastic!
I Hmm! What can he do?
A He can do everything!
I No, he cant!
A Yes, he can. He can fly at the speed of light,

he can see through buildings, andhe can
speak every language in the world!

rE
A=Alf ie I=Ivy
A He can speak every language in the world!
I Really? I dont believe that.
A Well, he can! Can you speak any languages?
I Yes, I can. I can speak French and Spanish a

little bit. We learn them at school.
A Well, I can speak French too.
I Oh, yeah?!
A I can say'Bonjour' and'Mercil
I That's nothing! You cant speak French at

all!
A Well, I can skateboard! You cantl
I I dont want to skateboard. I like other

things. What about skiing? Can you ski?
A Yeah, I can ski a bit, but my mum and dad

can ski brilliantly!
I I love skiing. I can ski really well.
A OK, OK, we can do some things, but

Superman can do everything. There's
nothing Superman cant do.

I Oh, you and Supermanl Remember he's not
real, he's only a ...

rEo
I 'Can you speak any languages?'

'Yes, I can. I can speak French and Spanishi
2 'You cant speak French at alll'
3 'I can skateboard! You cant!'
4 'Can you ski?'

'I can ski a bit, but my mum and dad can
ski brilliantly!'

5 'Superman can do everythfug. There's
nothing Superman cant dol

fE see p39

fftt Ivy carft cook. Can you?
Ivy: So what can I do? Speak a foreign
language ... Hmm. Well, yes, I can speak
French, and Spanish a little bit, but just
holiday Spanish! Cooking? No, I cant cook
at all. My mum can, she's a fantastic cook!
Hmm. Sports - well, I think I m quite good at
sports - my cousin Alfie says I'm not because
I cant skateboard, but skateboarding's not
a sport. I can swim of course. Everyone can

swim, cant they? I can swim very well, I like
swimming, and I like tennis. I can play tennis
quite well. But skiing is my best sport, I love
it, and I can ski really well, really fast. Musical
instruments? Er ... well, no, I cant play any
musical instruments. My dad can play the
guitar brilliantly, and my mum can play the
piano a bit, but I cant play anything at all.

rE
I She can speak Spanish a little bit.
2 She cant cook at all.
3 She can swim very well.
4 She can play tennis quite well.
5 She can ski really well.
6 Her dad can play the guitar brilliantly.
7 Her mum can play the piano a bit.
8 She cant playanlthing at all.

fE canor can't?

I She can cook.
2 lcaithearyou.
3 They cant come to the party.
4 Can you see my glasses anlwhere?
5 You cant always get what you want.
6 Can you do the homework?

ffil seep4o

Itfftf Pronunciation

I It was Monday.
2 We were at school.
3 'Was it sunny?''Yes, it was.'
4 'Was it cold?''No, it wasntl
5 'Were you at school?''Yes, we were.'
6 'Were they at school?' 'No, they werent.'

lEIl Marc Yu - Pianist
I He was born on fanuary 5, 1999, in

California. USA.
2 He can play the piano and the cello.
3 He could play the piano when he was three.
4 He could play the cello when he was four.

Last year he played with Lang Lang, the
famous Chinese pianist, in New York. They
were a big success.

tf|Il Cleopatra Stratan - Singer

Cleopatra Stratan is a singer. She was born on
October 7th, 2002 in Moldova, near Romania.
She could sing beautifully when she was just
two years old. When she was three, she made
an album, La yhrsta de trei ani. Her album
was a big success. 150,000 were sold round the
world.

IED Pablo Picasso
25 October, l88l - 8 April,L973
A Hey, look at that painting! It's a Picasso!
B Oh yes! Fantastic!
A Where was Picasso born?
B In Milaga.
A Ah! So he was Spanish?
B Yes, he was.
A Were his parents rich?
B Well, they werent rich and they werent

poor. His father, Don Jos6, was a painter

and a professor of art. His mother, Dofra
Maria, was a housewife.

A So was Picasso good at drawing when he
was young?

B Oh, yes. He was a child prodigy. He could
draw before he could speak. His first word
was ldpiz, which is Spanish for pencil.

A Wowl What a story!

llffn Noun + noun

I A Excuse mel Is there a post office near
here?

B Yes. Can you see the bus stop over there?
A Yes, I can.
B Well, it's next to the bus stop. Near the

+-^4^ I :^L+^
rr  drrr l  r rSr l t ! ,

Thanks.
I cant find my sunglasses.
Not again! Look in your handbag!
Where's my handbag?
It's in the living room.
Oh yes! There it is, and there they are!
Excuse me! Is there a petrol station near
here?
A petrol station? Yeah. Go past the
railway station and the car park. It's just
before the motorway.
That's verv kind. Thank vou.

I3m Verb + noun
I A You send a lot oftext messages!

B I know. My mobile phone is my best
friend!

A Do you earn a lot of money?
B What a question! Mind your own

business!
A Do you live on the third floor?
B Yes, I have a great view. I can see right

over the town.
A Do you wear a suit and tie when you go

to work?
B No, no. Where I work is very casual. I

wear jeans and a T-shirt.
A Can you play the guitar?
B Yes, I can. And the piano. And the

violin.
A Can you ride a motorbike?
B I can. Do you want to come for a ride?

You can sit on the back.
A Can you drive a car?
B Of course not! I'm only l6!
A You have a full-time iob. Who looks

after your children?
B Theygo to playschool. I
A Do you watch TV a lot?
B No, not really, just in the morning, and

in the evening, and sometimes in the
afternoon.

A I cant speak any foreign languages.
B I can. German and Spanish.

A
2A

B
A
B
A

3A

B

A

l0
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fl|lf?l Prepositions
I A Do you like listening to music?

B Yes, ofcourse. I have it all on my iPod.
A What sort of music do you like?
B All sorts but especiallyjazz.
A Where's your girlfriend from? Is she

Mexican?
B No, she isn't. She's from Brazil. She

speaks Portuguese.
A Is Paula married to Mike?
B That's right. Do you know her?
A Do you want to come shopping with me?
B Oh, yes. Can you wait a minute? I'll get

my coat.
A Were there any good programmes on

television last night?
B I dont know. I was on the Internet all

evening.
A Whatrdo you want for your birthday?
B Can I have an iPhone? Or is that too

exoensive?
A Can I speak to Dave? Is he at work today?
B Sorry, he's on holiday all this week. He's

back next week.

fAfn Po[terequests
I A Can I have a coffee, please?

B Yes, ofcourse.
A Can you open the door for me, please?
C Sure. No problem.
A Thanks.
A Could I have the menu, please?
D Certainly, madam.
A Could you tell me the time, please?
E It's 10.30.
A Thanks a lot.

TIIrjl
Can I  . . .? Can I  have a . . .?
Can I have a coffee, please?

Could you .. .? Could you tel l  me .. .?
Could you tell me the time, please?

rrltr
I A Can I have a cheese sandwich, please?

B In white or brown bread?
A Could you post this letter for me, please?
B Yes, of course. No problem.
A Can you give me your email address?
B I think you have it already.
A Can I speak to you for a moment?
B Can it wait? I'm a bit busy.
A Could you lend me f,20 till tomorrow?
B I can lend you ten but not twenty.
A Can you give me a hand with this box?
B Of course. Do you want it upstairs?

UNIT 6

Oprah - TV Star and Billionaire
A The woman
Oprah Winfrey is a famous American TV
star. She lives in California but she also has
an apartment in Chicago, where she works.
Oprah is one of the richest women in America.
She earns millions of dollars every year. She
gives a lot of money to charify.

tl[ seep46

t@
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t@
C Her success
In 1984, Oprah moved to Chicago to work
on a TV talk show called A.M. Chicago. She
talked to lots of interesting people about their
problems. Oprah says,'People's problems are
my problems.' The show was very successful,
so in 1985, it was renamed The Oprah
Winfrey Show. 49 million people in 134
countries watched it every week. In 1993, she
interviewed Michael Jackson and 100 million
people watched the programme. Last year, she
earned $260,000,000.

Her charity work
In 1998, Oprah started the charity Oprah\ Angel
Network to help poor children all over the
world. In 2007, she opened a special school in
fohannesburg, The Oprah Winfrey Academy for
Girls. She says,'When I was a kid, we were poor
and we didnl have much money. So what did
I do? I studied hardl There are 152 girls at the
school, and Oprah calls them her daughters -
the children she didnt have in real life.

r@
I Where did her father work?

In a coal mine.
2 What did her mother do?

She cleaned houses.
3 Who did Oprah live with?

Her grandmother.
4 What did she study?

Drama.
5 When did she interview Michael lackson?

In 1993.
6 How much did she earn last year?

$260 million.
7 When did she open the girls'school?

ln 2007.
8 Did her parents earn much money?

No, they didnt.

fl!! seep48

r@
cleaned received studied wanted
moved talked watched interviewed
opened decided

t!f,t Interview with Ben Way
I = Interviewer B =BenWay
I Hi Ben. Nice to meet you. Can you tell us a

bit about your life?
B Well, I was born on September 28th 1980 in

Devon in the south-west of England.
I And what did your parents do?
B My dad was an accountant and my mum

was an artist.
I Did you go to school in Devon?
B Yes, I did. I went to a small village school.
I Did you enjoy school?
B No, I didnt enjoy it at all. I had problems

because I was dyslexic and couldnt read
and write ...

I Ah, that's difficult . ..
B Yes, but when I was nine, my dad gave me a

computer and it changed my life. I loved it,
I took it everl'rvhere with me. I helped my
friends and my parents'friends with their
computers.

I Very good - and then ...?
B Then, I wrote my first software programme

when I was just I l, and when I was 15,
I began my own computer company.

I That's fantastic! Was it successful?
B Yes, very successful - so successful that,

I  left  school at 16 and .. .
I Yes, I know ... you were a millionaire at 17!
B Yes, I made my first million at 17 and at 19,

I had €18.5 million.
I And at 20 you won'Young Entrepreneur of

the Yeari
B Yes, I did. I often went on TV and radio and

talked about it. It was amaztngl
I And then one year later ...?
B Yes, and then just a year later, when I was

21, I lost everything. Disaster! Dotcom
businesses everywhere went down.

I Yeah, but now you're up again! Another
company, another €1 million!

B I know. I work hard but I'm also very lucky!

llfl Regular and irregularverbs

I My grandad was born in 1932. He died in
2009.

2 My parents met in London in 1983. They
got married in 1985.

3 I arrived late for the lesson. It began at
2 o'clock.

4 I caught the bus to school today. It tookjust
40 minutes.

5 I had a very busy morning. I sent 30 emails
before 10 o'clock.

6 Our football team won the match 3-0. Your
team lost again.

7 My brother earned a lot of money in his last
job but he left because he didnt like it.

8 I studied Chinese for four years, but when
I went to Shanghai, I couldnt understand a
word.

x
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ff?rfir A biography
The multi-millionaire Ben Way
Ben Way is 35 years old and he runs a
company called'Rainmakersl Ben's a computer
millionaire. However, he wasnt always so
successful. As a child, he was dyslexic so he
didnt do well at school. He didnt read or write
until he was nine and his father gave him a
computer. He wrote his first software program
when he was 11. He didnt go to university
because at l5 he started his own companv. He
first became a millionaire when he was just
17. He continued to be very successful until
he was 21. He won a business award in 2000,
but then in 2001 he lost it all. One year later he
started'Rainmakers' and now he's a millionaire
agaln.

fllD The businessman and the
fisherman

B = Businessman F = Fisherman
B Good morning. What beautiful tuna! How

long did it take to catch them?
F Oh, about two hours.
B Only two hours! Amazing! Why didnt you

fish for longer and catch more?
F I didnt want to fish for longer. With this I

have enough fish for my family.
B But what do you do with the rest ofyour

day? Arent you bored?
F I'm never bored. I get up late, play with my

children, watch football, and take a siesta
with my wife. Sometimes in the evenings,
I walk to the village to see my friends, play
the guitar, and sing some songs.

B Really? That's all you do? Look, I am a very
successful businessman. I went to Harvard
University and I studied business. I can help
you. Fish for four hours every day and sell
the extra f ish you catch .. .

F But. . .
B ... Then, you can buy a bigger boat, catch

more, and earn more money.
F But. . .
B ... Then buy a second boat, a third, and

so on, until you have a big fleet of fishing
Doats.

F But. . .
B ... and you can export the fish, and leave

this village, and move to Mexico City, or LA
or New York, and open a fishing business.

F OK, OK, but how long will all this take?
B Er- let me think -er probably about 15 to 20

years.
F 15 to 20 years! And then what, Seflor?
B Why, that's the exciting part! You can sell

your business and become very rich, a
millionaire.

F A millionaire? Really? But what do I do
with all the money?

B Well, Iet me think. Erm- I knoq you can
stop work, and -er, move to a lovely, old
fishing village where you can sleep late, play
with your grandchildren, watch football,
take a siesta with your wife, and walk to the
village in the evenings where you can play
the guitar, and sing with your friends all
vou want.

F Mmmm - well  . . .

Fisherman's children Papa, Papa, did you
catch many fish?

F I caught enough for us today and tomorrow,
and also some for this gentleman. Please,
Sefror, have some of my beautiful fish.

n";Tlh. 
Sefror. Come on children,lett go

tt?lD Describing feelings

I I went to bed late last night, so I'm very
tired today.

2 My football team lost again. I'm really
annoyed!

3 I won €20,000 in the lottery! I'm so excited!
4 I cant find my house keys. I'm really

worried.
5 I have nothing to do and nowhere to go. I

am so bored!
6 The professor gave a great lecture. I was

really interested.

TED
f A Did you enjoy the film?

B No, I didn't. It was boring.
A Oh, I loved it. It was really interesting,

and very funny.
B I didnt laugh once!
C How was your exam?
D Awful. I'm very worried
C But you worked really hard.
D I know I studied until two in the

morning, but then I was so tired today,
I couldnt read the questions.

C Dont worry. I'm sure you'lI be OK.
E That was a great match! Really exciting!
F Only because your team won. I was

bored.
E But it wasnt boring at all! It was a

fantastic game!
F Well, I didnt enjoy it, and now I'm

annoyed because I paid €45 for my ticket.
G When's Nina's birthday?
H You mean'When was her birthday?'

It was last Friday, March 24th.
G Oh no! Was she annoyed that I forgot?
H No, no, she was just worried that you

didn't like her any more.

ff.Tn see p53

ff.Tl| What's the date?

I The first of April. April the first.
2 The second of March. March the second.
3 The seventeenth ofSeptember. September

the seventeenth.
4 The ninth of November. November the ninth
5 The 29th ofFebruary 1976.
6 December the nineteenth, 1983.
7 The third ofOctober, 1999.
8 May the 3lst, 2005.
9 |u ly 15th,2015.

frrn
I October the 3lst.
2 the23rdoflune.
3 luly the 15th.
4 March the 4th,2012.
5 The l8th ofFebruary, 2020.
6 The lTth ofSeptember, 1960.

UNIT 7

lftl 2oth Century Quiz
I Henry Ford sold the first Model-T in 1908.
2 The first talking movie, The lazz Singer,

'was in 1927.
3 Einstein published his theory of relatMty

about 100 years ago.
4 The Russian Revolution was in 1917.
5 The first non-stop flight around the world

was about 60 years ago.
6 About 60 million people died in the

Second World War.
7 The Berlin Wall came down in 1989.
8 Man first landed on the moon on fuly 20,

1969.
9 The Beatles had 17 number I hits in the UK.

l0 The twentieth century ended at midnight
on 3l'r December. 2000.

tD Thegoodolddays

T=Tommy B=Bi l l
T Grandad, when you were a boy did you

have television?
B Of course we had televisionl But it wasnt a

colour TV like now, it was black and white.
T And were there lots and lots of channels?

How many TV channels were there?
B Only two. But that was enough! We loved it!

And there werent programmes all day long.
Nothing in the morning and nothing in the
afternoon!

T Oh, no! What time did programmes begin?
B At 4.30. when children's TV started. Thire

were some great programmes for us
children, I can tell you! We had real stories
in those days!

T Did your mum and dad give you pocket
money?

B Yes, but I worked for it! I cleaned the
kitchen and did the washing-up. We didrt
have dishwashers in those days!

T That's terrible! How much pocket money
did you get?

B My dad gave me sixpence a week. That's two
and a half p these days! He didnt give me
much, did he? But we bought comics and
sweets.

T What sort of comics did you buy?
B Well, I bought a comic calledthe Eagle,

and it was full of adventure stories. And
Superman! That was really exciting!

T Wow! Did you have holidays? t
B Yes, but not like nowadays. People didnt go

abroad. I never took a plane Iike people do
now! It was too expensive!

T Where did you go on holiday?
B To the seaside, in England.
T How did you get there?
B My father drove. We had a Ford car, a Ford

Prefect it was. We went to the same place
every year.

T Why did you go to the same place? Why
didn t you go somewhere different?

B Because we all liked it there!
T I'm pleased I wasnt alive then! It sounds

really boring!
B Oh, no! That's where you're wrong! It was

the best fun ever!

I

I
I

I
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rE
I How many TV channels were there?
2 What time did programmes begin?
3 How much pocket money did you get?
4 What sort of comics did you buy?
5 Where did you go on holiday?
6 How did you get there?
7 Why did you go to the same place?

ITD
I Where did you go?

To the shops.
2 When did you go?

Yesterday.
3 Who did you go with?

A friend from work.
4 How did you get there?

By bus.
5 Why dld you go?

Because I wanted to.
6 What did you buy?

A shirt.
7 How many did you buy?

Only one.
8 How much did you pay?

L29.

fE Listening and pronunciation

I Where do you want to go?
2 I didn't go to college.
3 Where was he?
4 Do you like it?
5 Why did he come?
6 She doesnt work there.

Ef Alisa'slife
A=Al isa F=Freddy
F You aren t English, are you, Alisa? Where

are you from?
A No, I'm Russian. I was born in St

Petersburg.
F Is that where you grew up?
A Yes, I lived with my parents and two sisters

in a house near the university. My father
worked at the universiry

F Oh, how interesting! What was his job? Was
he a teacher?

A Yes, he was a professor ofpsychology.
F Really? And what did your mother do?
A She was a doctor. She worked in a hospital.
F So, where did you go to school?
A I went to a Catholic High School. I was

there for ten years, then, when I was 18, I
went to university.

F What did you study?
A I studied philosophy and education at

university in Moscow. I was there for four
years.

F Wow! And did you start work after that?
A No, I travelled in the States for six months. I

worked in a summer camp near Yellowstone
National Park. It was amazing!

F It sounds great! And what's your job now?
A I work in a junior high school in Paris. I

teach Russian and English.
F Your English is really good! Well, it was

very nice to meet you, Alisa!
A Nice to meet you too. Bye!

126 Tapescripts 7.3-7.9
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In 1909 Bleriot made the first air journey

from Calais to Dorer.
Bl6riot was just 37 years old when he flew
across the Channel. It took him just 37
minutes.
He took off from France at 4.30 in the
morning.
He flew his plane at 40 miles per hour.
He flew at 250 feet above the sea.
He won a prize of €1,000.

In 1969 Neil Armstrongbecame thefirst man
to walk on the moon,

Three astronauts flew in Apollo ll. The
rocket took three days to get to the moon.
It circled the moon 30 times.
It landed at 8.17 a.m. on 20 July, 1969.
Six hundred million people watched on TV.
Neil Armstrong said,'That's one small step
for man, one giant leap for mankind.'
Thb astronauts spenl 22 hours on the moon.

l[| Noises in the night

It was about two o'clock in the morning, and
... suddenly I woke up. I heard a noise. I got
out of bed and went slowly downstairs. There
was a light on in the living room. I listened
carefully. I could hear two men speaking very
quietly. 'Burglars!'I thought. Immediately I
ran back upstairs and phoned the police. I
was really frightened. Fortunately the police
arrived quickly. They opened the front door
and went into the living room. Then they came
upstairs to see me. 'It's all right now, siri they
explained. 'We turned the television off for
you!'

ffrl Specialoccasions
I Happy birthday to you,

Happy birthday to you,
Happy birthday, dear Grandma,
Happy birthday to you.

2 A Did you get any Valentine cards?
B Yes. I did. Listen to this.

Roses are red, violets are blue,
You are my Valentine,
And I love you.

A Wow! Do you know who it's from?
B No idea.

3 C Mummy! Daddy! Wake up! It's
Christmas!

D Mm? What time is it?
C It's morning! Look. Father Christmas

gave me this present!
E Oh, that's lovely! Merry Christmas,

darling!
4 F Congratulationsl It's great news!

G Thank you very much. We're both very
naPPy.

F So when's the big day?
H Pardon?
F Your wedding day! When is it?
H December the 12th. You'll get an

invitation!
5 I It's midnight! Happy New Year, everyone!

fKL Happy New Year!

C Wake up, Mummy! Happy Mother's Day!
D Thank you, darling. Oh, what beautiful

flowers! And a cup of tea! Well, arent I
lucky!

C And we made you a card! Look!
D lt's beautiful! What clever children you

are!
M Thank goodness it's Friday!
N Yeah! Have a good weekend!
M Same to you.

I
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UNIT 8

see p62

tffl Who's a fussy eater?
D=Duncan N=Nick
N Oh, good, we have some tomatoes.
D Sorry Nick. I dont like them.
N Come on Duncan! Tomatoes are good for

you. I didnt like them much when I was a
child, but I love them now.

D Hmm - I didnt like a lot of things when I
was a kid.

N Ah - you were a fussy eater! What didnt
you like?

D I didnt like any green vegetables.
N Did you like any vegetables at all?
D Only potatoes. I loved chips.
N What about fruit? Did you like fruit?
D I liked some fruit, but not all. I didnt like

bananas. I liked fruit juice. I drank a lot of
apple juice.

N And now you drink beer and wine!
D Yeah - and coffee. But I didnt like coffee or

tea when I was a kid.
N So what were your favourite foods?
D I liked ice-cream, chocolate, crisps, biscuits,

especially chocolate biscuits. -er- you know,
I liked all the usual things kids like.

N All the unhealthy things!
D I Iiked pasta too. Pasta with tomato sauce. I

love thatl
N Tomato sauce!? But you dont like tomatoes.
D Tomato sauce is different. Hey, let's not eat

in tonight. Let's go out to Romano's.
N Romano's - a great idea! It's my favourite

Italian restaurant.

tE seep63

t@
I A Excuse me, are you ready to order?

B Yes. Id like a steak, please.
2 A Would you like a sandwich?

B No, thanks. I'm not hungry.
3 A Do you like Ella?

B Yes. She's very nice.
4 A Would you like a cold drink?

B Yes, please. Do you have any apple juice?
5 A Can I help you?

B Yes. Id like some stamps, please.
6 A What sports do you do?

B Well, I like skiing very much.

r@
I What kind of wine do you like?
2 Would you like a cheese and ham

sandwich?
3 Who's your favourite author?
4 What do you want for your birthday?
5 Do you have any pets?
6 Do you want some ice-cream for dessert?

tE
I A What kind of wine do you like?

B I like French wine, especially red wine.
2 A Would you like a cheese and ham

sandwich?
B Just cheese, please. I dont like ham.

3 A Who's your favourite author?
B I like books by Patricia Cornwell.

4 A What do you want for your birthday?
B Id like a new computer.

5 A Do you have any pets?
B No, but IiC like a dog.

6 A Do you want some ice-cream for dessert?
B No, thanks. I  dont l ike ice-cream.

tffl Eating in
N=Nick D=Duncan
N This recipe for Cottage Pie looks easy.
D But I cant cook at all.
N Dont worry. I really like cooking. Now

vegetables - do we have any onions? Are
there any carrots or potatoes?

D Well, there are some onions, but there
arent any carrots, and we dont have many
potatoes. How many do we need?

N Four big ones.
D OK, put potatoes on your list.
N And how many tomatoes are there?
D Only two small ones. Put them on the list

too.
N How much milk is there?
D There's a lot, but there isnt much cheese or

butter.
N OK, cheese and butter. What about herbs?

Do we have any thyme?
D Yeah, thatt fine. But dont forget the minced

beef. How much do we need?
N 500 grams. Now, is that everything?
D Er- I think so. Do we have oil? Oh, yeah,

there's some left in the bottle.
N OK, first shopping, then I'll give you a

cooking lesson!
D Id like that. I hope the girls like Cottage Pie.
N Everyone likes Cottage Pie!

t@ muchormany?
I A How much toast would you like?

B Just one slice, please.
2 A How much yoghurt do we have left?

B Not a lot. )ust one strawberry and one
raspberry.

3 A How many people were at the wedding?
B About 150.

4 A How much money do you have in your
pocket?

B Just fifty p.
5 A How much petrol is there in the car?

B It's full.
6 A How many children does your brother

have?
B Two. A boy and a girl.

7 A How many days is it until your birthday?
B It's tomorrow!

8 A How much time do you need for this
exercise?

B Two more minutes.

lffl What's your favourite sandwich?
Angus
I come from the north of England and we
often call sandwiches 'buttiesl My favourite
butty is made with thick slices of white
bread and thick slices of warm ham with hot
mustard. Yes, warm ham! Mmmm, delicious.
Would you like to try one?

Ulla
I'm from Denmark, so for me it's the open
sandwich - of course, and my favourite is with
beef - thin slices of beef, rare beef, with some
crispy fried onions on the top. I love this!

Tom
Oh, the best sandwich in the world is definitely
a bacon sandwich. Hot bacon between
thin slices of white bread, and with lots of
tomato ketchup. Simple, and very, very tasty.
There's a cafd near where I work in London,
I sometimes buy one for breakfast - mm, Id
like one right now.

Marianne
I live in Italy so my best is Italian - a ciabatta
with chopped tomatoes, mozzarella cheese -
with black olives, and basil. Mozzarella's my
favourite cheese and I like cooking with it,
I make my ownpizza.

John
I was in Turkey by the sea, and a fisherman
called to me'Come, try a'Balik Ekmek.'I
think this means'fish in breadi He gave me a
sandwich - it was fresh mackerel grilled and in
a bread roll with raw onions. Fabulous!

fl:Ifr Daily needs

aspirin
chocolate
notebook
scissors
adaptor
envelopes
plasters
sellotape
toothpaste
shampoo
batteries
screwdriver
magazrne
newspaper
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tflll Shopping in the High Street
I A Id like some batteries, please.

B What sort do you want?
A AA, please.
B Would you like a packet of four or six?
A Six is too many. Four is enough.
B Anything else?
A Thatt all, thanks.

2 C Can I have some toothpaste, please?
D Small or large?
C The large is too big. The small is fine.
D Anlthing else?
C No, thanks. How much is that?

3 E I'm Iooking for a nice pen.
F What about this one? It's €25.
E No, that's too much. I dont want to

spend that much.
F Well. this one is €12.
f fhat's better. And I need some pencils as

well.
F There are ten pencils in this packet.
E But I only want two!
F I'm afraid I only have packets of ten.

Sorry.

fllfil see p69

fllfn Sounding polite

A Hi! What can I get you?
B I'd like a latte, please.
A Sure. Have in or take away?
B Have in.
A And what size do you want? Small,

medium, or large?
B Large, please.
A Would you like anlthing to eat? A

croissant? Some toast?
B Id like some toast, please.
A No problem.
B Can I have some honey with the toast?
A Sure. Take a seat, and I'll brine it over.

UNIT 9

f3rf Cityliving

I This city is in the south-east ofthe country.
It's very big, and very old. It's about 50
kilometres from the sea and it's on a famous
river, the River Thames

2 This city is in the north and centre ofthe
country. It's about 200 kilometres from the
sea and it's on the River Seine. It's one of
the most popular tourist destinations in the
world.

tf,[ see p70

IE
I The Eiffel Tower is taller than the Gherkin.
2 The Underground is more expensive than

the Metro.
3 Paiis is warmer than London.
4 Paris is wetter than London.
5 I think the buildings in Paris are more

beautiful.
6 I think the people in London are nicer.

TE
Well, I like both London and Paris. But they
are very different cities. Take transport for
example. The Metro is cheaper and easier to
use than the Underground. And the weather
... well, Paris is certainly hotter than London.
And Paris, in fact, is wetter than London; but
in London there are more wet days. What
about the buildings? Well, ... people say that
the architecture in Paris is more beautiful, but
the buildings in London are more interesting.
And living in the two cities? Well . .. life is
faster in London. And the people? ... Mmm,
Londoners are generally more polite than
Parisians. People in London work harder, and
they earn more. In Paris, having a good time is
more important.

tf,p Comparing cities
I A New York is older than London.

B No, it isnt! New York is much more
modern!

2 A Tokyo is cheaper than Bangkok.
B No, it isnt! Tokyo's much more

expensive!
3 A Seoul is bigger than Beijing.

B No, it isnt! Seoul is much smaller!
4 A |ohannesburg is safer than Cape Town.

B No, it isnt! It's much more dangerousl
5 A Taxi drivers in New York are better than

taxi drivers in London.
B No, they arenl! They're much worse!

lf,[l A Parisian in London

I = Interviewer C= Chantal
I Hello Chantall
c Hi!
I Now, you're French, but you live in London.

Is that right?
C Yes, that's right.
I And are you ... on your own here in

London?
C No, no! I'm here with my husband, Andr6.
I Ah, OK. Do you work in London?
C Yes, I do. I've got a good job. I work in a

bank.
I And ...Where do you live in London? Have

you got a flat?
C Yes. We've got a nice flat in Camden.
I Oh, great! Has Andrd got a job?
C Yes, he has. He's got a shop in Camden. He

sells French cheese!
I Wow, that's good! And tell me, have you got

a car here?
C No, I havent got a car. I go everl'where on

public transport. It's much easier.
I OK! Thank you very much! I hope you

enjoy your stay here!

rE
I Weve got a nice flat.
2 I've got a French husband.
3 He's got a business in Camden.
4 Have you got a lot offriends?
5 How many brothers and sisters have you

got?
6 I havent got any brothers. I've got a sister

called Natalie.
7 Natalies got a big house.
8 You've got a good English accent.

lf,f,t Camden
It's got the largest street market in the UK.
The market's busiest at the weekend.
The food is the cheapest in north London.
It's got the most amazing clothes.
The Electric Ballroom is the oldest nightclub

in Camden.
Proud is one of the coolest clubs in Camden.

lf,fl It's the biggest!
I The tallest building in London is Canary

Wharf. It's 235 metres.
2 The most expensive hotel is the

Lanesborough. It costs €7,000 per night!
3 The biggest park in central London is Hyde

Park. It's 142 hectares.
4 The most popular tourist attraction is the

London Eye. It has 10,000 visitors a day.
5 The most famous building is Buckingham

Palace. Everyone knows who lives there.
6 The best restaurant for spotting celebrities is

The lvy. They all go there.
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llml
A megacity is a city with more than ten
million inhabitants.
The largest megacity is in fact Tokyo. The
next biggest is Mexico City. Third is Mumbai.
Fourth is New York, with about 22 mrllion
people. And last, the smallest is Shanghai,
which has about 18.4 million.
Some time in 2008. for the first time in the
history of the world, more people on earth
Iived in cities than in rural areas.

ruL
Makiko from Tokyo
The first thing to say about Tokyo is that it
is very safe. Women can walk every'where
anltime day or night. Little children walk to
school. You can leave something on the table
in a restaurant while you go out for a minute
and nobody will take it.

Tokyo is also very clean, and it is very easy
to travel around. All the trains and buses run
on time.

Personally, my favourite time of year is
spring, when it's dry and the cherry blossom
is out.

Tokyo is a very exciting city, because there
are always new things to do, new places to go,
new things to eat. It changes very quickly!

Vimahl from Mumbai
I have two strong impressions of Mumbai.
First, it is a city that is so full ofactivity! It is
busy busy busy all day long and all night long!
It's a city that doesnt sleep much. The day
begins early because it is so hot. It's a noisy
place. There are cars going beep beep, auto
rickshaws by the thousand, fast trains rushing
past, vendors shouting and trying to get you
to buy their food, their drinks, their clothes.
And people, people every'where trying to get
to work.

The second thing to say is that the people
are very, very enthusiastic. Life isn't easy in
Mumbai for a lot of people, but we really work
hard and we really want to do our best. Every
new day brings new possibilities! The future is
exciting for us!

Lourdes from Mexico City
There are three things I like about living in
Mexico City. First, the weather. It is warm
and sunny most ofthe year. The second is
the fresh fruit and vegetables - the markets
are wonderful, the colours and smells are
great! And the third is that I'm never bored
because there is so much to see and do! We
have museums, theatres, art exhibitions, parks,
restaurants, bars ... everything!

My favourite time of year in Mexico City
is the end of December, from the l6th to the
3lst. The city is full oflights, there are parties
everywhere, and we eat and drink and give
presents. Everyone's really happy! I love it!

tf,lfl Directions
Go along George Street, past the Bristol Hotel
on your left, and over the bridge. At the
roundabout turn left and go up Park Avenue.
Go round the corner, through the wood, and
down the hill. Then go under the railway
bridge and you are on the A312 to Dorchester.

tuD
I Go along George Street, past the hotel and

over the River Sherwell. Go straight over
the roundabout, and it's in front ofyou on
the hill to your left.

2 Go straight past the hotel and over the
bridge until you get to a roundabout. At the
roundabout follow signs to the town centre.
Go past a petrol station on your left, over a
pedestrian crossing, and past a set oftraffic
lights. At the roundabout turn right. You're
in . . .  Street.

3 Go over the bridge, the River Sherwell,
and turn right into the town centre. Go
straight on, past the traftc lights, and
over a roundabout. When you are in the
square, it's on the left-hand side, next to the
museum, opposite the Town Hall.

UNIT IO

I 'I'm cooking.'
2 'I'm reading the paper.'
3 'I'm watching the footballJ
4 'I'm working on my laptop.'

ffffil I'm sitting on the train

I  T=Tony N=Nina
T Hello?
N Hi, Tonyl It's Nina. Where are you?
T We're on the train. We're going to

Birmingham for the weekend.
N Oh, great! How's the journey?
T Fine. I'm reading the paper, and Alice is

doing something on her laptop ...

2 F=Fiona P=Pete
F Hello?
P Fiona, hi! It's Pete. How are you? What are

you doing?
F Fine. We're at home. I'm just cooking some

dinner.
P What's Tim doing?
F He's watching the football. Cant you hear?
P Ah, right!

lff'Ir
I What's Tony doing?

He's reading the paper.
2 What's Alice doing?

She's doing something on her laptop.
3 Where are Tony and Alice going?

They're going to Birmingham.
4 What's Fiona cooking?

She's cooking dinner.
5 What's Tim watching?

He's watching the football.

lr@
B=Beth D=Dad
B Oh, hi Dad! You OK?
D Yes. Fine. Are you all right? Where are you?
B Yeah, great! I'm ... at Ellie's house. We're

sitting in her bedroom.
D Ah, OK. And what are you doing at Ellie's

house?
B We're er . .. working on the Internet.
D Oh, right. Is this school work?
B Yeah, I'm doing my homework.
D Whot that shouting?
B That's ... Ellie's sister. We're looking after her
D Hm. Reallyl OK. Well, see you lCter, then.

Bye!
B I'll be home about 6.00, Dad. Bye!

lrrm
I Alice is sleeping.
2 Alice and Tony are going to Manchester.
3 Fiona's cooking lunch.
4 Tim's watching a film.
5 Beth's doing her homework.
6 Beth and Ellie are sitting in Ellie's bedroom.

x
7
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tt!!t who's who?
A Oh, dear! I dont know anybody. Who are

they all?
B Dont worry. They're all very nice, I'll tell

you who everybody is. Can you see that
man over there?

A The man near the window?
B Yes. That's Paul. He's talking to Sophie. Het

a banker. Very rich. And very funny. He
works in New York.

A Wow! So he's Paul. OK. And that's Sophie
next to him?

B Yes. She's laughing at Paul's jokes. She's
lovely. She's a professor at Bristol University.
She teaches business studies.

A And who's that woman on the left?
B Thatt Helena. She's drinking champagne.

Shet a w;iter. She writes stories for children.
They're excellent. A very nice lady.

A And who's that man she's talking to?
B Helena's talking to Roger. Roger's eating

crisps. He's an interesting man. He's an art
dealer. He works for the British Museum.

A Really? Wow! What a job! So that's Paul and
Sophie ... Helena and Roger ... Now there
are two more. Who are they?

B They're Sam and Penny. They're looking at a
photo on Sam's phone.

A Andwhatdotheydo?
B They're designers. They make clothes for

children.
A OK. So that's everybody. Thanks.
B That's all right.

tI![ Everything was too expensive!

f A Did you buy anything at the shops?
B No. Nothing.
A Why not?
B Everything was too expensive.
A What a pity!
B But I bought something for you. Happy

Birthdayl
2 C Did you talk to anybody interesting at

the party?
D No. Nobody.
C Why not?
D Everybody was dancing and the music

was really loud!
c oh.
D But I danced with somebody beautiful -

a girl called Kate.
3 E Did you go anywhere on Saturday night?

F No. Nowhere.
E Why not?
F Everywhere was closed. There wasdt one

club open.
E That's incredible!
F So next weekend Im going somewhere

more interesting.

ffftTjl An interview with an astronaut

I =Interviewer S =Soichi
I Soichi, what exactly is yourjob?
S I'm an aeronautical engineer, and I'm a

IAXA astronaut.
Whatis |AXA?
JAXA is the fapan Aerospace Exploration
Agency.
What did you study at university?
Well, I studied engineering, of course!
aeronautical engineering.
Where did you study? Which university?
I studied at the University of Tokyo, and I
graduated in 1991.
Which part of |apan are you from?
I'm from Yokohama, Kanagawa, which is
part of Tokyo.
Are you married?
Yes. and I have three children.
What do you like doing when you're on
Earth?
Well, I guess my hobbies are jogging and
basketball. And I like skiing and camping
with my kids.
What are you doing on the space station at
the moment?
I'm doing quite a few space walks. I'm
going out into space, and I'm checking the
instruments on the outside of the space
station, to make sure they're working
properly.
You're part of the Russian crew. What does
this mean?
It means that my commander is OIeg Kotov,
from Roscosmos, and I'm working in his
team. Wete studying weather conditions
in space, and we're doing experiments with
plants to see how they grow in zero gravity.
What do you do when you arent working?
Well, I spend a lot of time just looking
down at you on Earth! And I think how
lucky I am to be here. And I wish that
everyone could see the Earth from space.
Maybe people would stop fighting if they
could see how beautiful our planet is.

lffill Who is it?

I She's got dark brown hair and she's quite
pretty. She's wearing boots, and a hat, and a
red scarf, and she's jumping in the air. She
looks really happy!
He's got short dark hair. He's wearing
trainers, and a purple T-shirt, and he's
carrying a ball. He isn t very tall.
Shet wearing a scarf. She's pretty, and she's
got long, blond hair, and blue eyes. She isn t
smiling. She doesnt look very friendly.
He doesnt look very happy. Perhaps he's a
businessman. He's wearing a white shirt and
a striped tie. He's also wearing black glasses.

tItrD Social expressions
I A Patrick and I are getting married.

B Wow! That's fantastic! Congratulations!
A Thanks. We're both very excited. And a

bit nervous.
C Can I help you?
D No, I'm just looking, thanks.
C |ust tell me if you need anything.
D That's very kind.
E Dont forget it's a Bank Holiday on

Monday.
Sorry, what does that mean?
It means itt a national holiday. The
garage is closed - most places are closed.
We're going to the cinema tonight.
Oh, lovely! Well, I hope you enjoy the
film!
Thanks. I'll tell you all about it.
Great!
Excuse mel This machine isnt working.
I'm sorry. Let me have a look. Ah! It isnt
switched on. That's whyl
Oh, great! Thank you very much.
No problem.
Hi. Can I speak to Dave, please?
I m afraid he isnt here at the moment.
Canl takeamessage?

K Yes. Could you ask him to phone Kevin?
L Sure. I'll do that.
M Thanks for the invitation to your party,

but Im afraid I cant come.
N What a pity! Never mind!
M I'm going away that weekend.
N It's OK. Another time.
O/P Bye! Have a safe journey!

Q/R Thanks. We'll see you in a couple
of days!

O/P I hope you have a good time.
Q/R We'll try.
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UNIT I I

EIIf Phnningmytuture
I When I get home, I'm going to relax with

my wife.
2 When I grow up, I'm going to be a racing

driver.
3 When the kids are in bed, I m going to sit

down and have a glass ofwine.
4 When I get a pay rise, I'm going to buy my

girlfriend a ring.
5 When I arrive on Koh Samui Island, I'm

going to lie on the beach.
6 When I retire, I'm going to learn to play

golf.
7 When this lesson ends, I'm going to meet

my friends for coffee.

fID see p87

rttrt
I When I get home, I'm going to relax with

my wife. I'm not going to talk about work.
2 When I grow up, I'm going to be a racing

driver. I'm not going to work in an ofice
like my dad.

3 When the kids are in bed, I'm going to sit
down and have a glass of wine. I'm not
going to do the washing.

4 When I get a pay rise, I'm going to buy my
girlfriend a ring. I'm not going to buy a new

5 When I arrive on Koh Samui Island, I'm
going to lie on the beach. I'm not going to
check emails for a week.

6 When I retire, I'm going to learn to play
golf. I'm not going to stay at home and
do nothing.

7 When this lesson ends, I'm going to meet
my friends for coffee. I'm not going to do
my homework.

IIID Careful! You're going to drop it!
I What a pity! It's going to rain. He cant play

tennis.
2 Look at the time. He's going to be late for

his meeting.
3 Come on! Come on! She's going to win.

Fantastic!
4 Oh no! Jack's on top of the wall! He's going

to fall.
5 Careful! She's going to drop the vase. Too

late!
6 They're so excited. They're going to have a

baby. It's due in luly.
7 There's my sister and her bofriend! Yuk!

They're going to kiss.
8 He's going to sneeze. Aaattishooo!' 'Bless

you!'

IIIE see p8e

IIIT
R=Rob F=Friend B=BeckI
R First we're going to Eg1pt.
F Why? To see the pyramids?
B Well, yes, but also we want to take a cruise

down the Nile.
F Fantastic! Where are you going after that?

R Well, then we're going to Tanzania to ...
F Wow! You're going to climb Kilimanjaro.
R Yes, and then we're flying to India.
F Are you going to visit the Taj Mahal?
B Of course, but we're also going on a tiger

safari.
F You're going to see tigers!
R Well, we hope so. Then we're going to

Cambodia to visit the temples of Angkor
Wat and ...

B ... then to Australia to see Ayers Rock. We
want to take photographs of it at sunset.
Did you know it turns from pink to purple
at sunset?

F Really! And are you going to Sydney?
R Oh, yes we're taking a flight from Sydney to

Antarctica.
B Yeah, it's a day trip to see the coldest place

on earth.
F I cant believe this. How many more places?
R Two. We're flying from Sydney to Peiu to ...
F ... to see Machu Picchu of course.
R Yes, and then from Peru to the US to

Yellowstone Park to see the supervolcano
and perhaps some grizzly bears.

B Then home!
F Amazing! What a trip! How long is it going

to take?
R Nine months to a year - we think.

|IID Describing a holiday
I A Where are they going?

B To the South ofFrance.
2 A When are they going?

B On May the 2lst.
3 A How are they travelling?

B By plane and hired car.
4 A How long are they staying?

B For ten days.
5 A Where are they staying?

B In a house in a village.
6 A What are they going to do?

B They're going to swim, go shopping in
the markets, read and relax, and eat in
good restaurants.

ffflil Song: Ed, Will, and Ginger - Oats
and beans

Oats and beans and barley grow
As you and I and everyone knows,
Oats and beans and barley grows
As you and I and everyone knows,
A-waiting for a partner.

First the farmer sows his seeds,
Then he stands and takes his ease.
Stamps his feet and claps his hands
And turns around to view his lands
A-waiting for a partner

Now you're married you must obey,
Must be true in all you say,
Must be kind and must be good
And help your wife to chop the wood,
A-waiting for a partner

Oats and beans and barley grow
As you and I and everyone knows,
Oats and beans and barley grows
As you and I and everyone knows,
A-waiting for a partner.

|IID What's the weather like?
Presenter: Here's Fiona with the weather for
Europe for the next 24 hours.
Fiona: Hello there.
Here's the forecast for Europe today. At the
moment there's some wet and windy weather
over the UK and Scandinavia. and this is
going to move south and east over Poland and
Germany. Temperatures in Berlin and Warsaw
are now about 20'C but it's cooler in London.
19'C, and cooler still in Oslo, l7'C. To the
south it's a bit warmer, in Budapest, 23'C, but
to the east, cool and cloudy in Moscow where
the temperature is a welcome 15'C after all
that extreme summer heat. Moving south it's
getting warmer,24"C in Rome, but it's going
to be cloudy and showery across much of Italy
and also over northern Turkey, with heavy rain
in Istanbul and a temperature of 2loC. Most
other Mediterranean countries are going to be
warm and dry. Greece will be hot and sunny
with a lot of late summer sunshine, 28"C in
Athens and warmer still in Portugal and Spain
with temperatures up to 32oC. France is going
to be cool and cloudy in the north, 20"C in
Paris, and hot and stormy in the south with a
high of 29"C in Nice.

And that's your European weather for today.
I'll be back at lunchtime with an uodate.
Presenter: Thank you Fiona, and now .. .

fflrfif see p92

IIIIII
A What's the weather like today?
B It's cool and cloudy.
A What was it like yesterday?
B Oh, it was wet and windy.
A And what's it going to be like tomorrow?
B I think it's going to be warm and sunny.

||IID Making suggestions
I A What a lovely day!

B Yeah! It's really warm and sunny. What
shall we do?

A Let's go for a walk!
2 A What an awful day! It's raining again.

B I know. It's so cold and wet! What shall
we do?

A Let's stay in and watch a DVD.

TIIID what shall we do?
I A What a lovely day!

B Yeah! It's really warm and sunry. What
shall we do?

A Let's go for a walk!
B Oh no! It's too hot to walk.
A OK, let's go to the beach.
B Good idea! Why dont we take a picnic?

2 A What an awful dayl It's raining again.
B I know It's so cold and wet! What shall

wc do?
A Let's stay in and watch a DVD.
B Oh no, that's boring! We did that last

night.
A OK then, shall we go out for a coffee?
B Great! I'll get my coat and an umbrella!

Tapescripts lll-lll3 lll



UNIT 12

Been there! Done that!

K=Kyle L=Lara
K Hi Lara! Are you and Mel ready for your

triP?
L Yeah, nearly, we leave next Monday for

Rome.
K Ah, Rome, I ve been to Rome many times.
L Well, I've never been there. It's my first time

in Europe.
K Really? What about your friend, Mel?
L She's been to London and Paris, but she

hasn t been to Rome.
K Ah, London and Paris. Ive been there, too.

I studied in Paris for a year before I went to
work in New York. Have you ever been to
the US{

L No, I havent, I havent travelled much at all,
so I'm really excited.

K Oh. I ve been to North and South America
so many times, and I've ...

L I'm sure you have, Kyle. Oh dear, Iook at
the time! Mel's waiting for me. We've got
so much to do. Bye Kyle, we'll send you a
postcard.

fflll seep94

fltrr
A Have you ever been to Greece?
B No, I havent.
A Have you ever been to Italy?
B Yes, I have.
A When did you go?
B Two years ago.
A Where did you go?
B Rome, Florence, and Venice.
A Fantastic! Did you have a good time?
B Yes, I did. It was great!

fftll Getting ready to go!

L=Lara M=Mel
L Where's the list?
M I ve got it. OK, let's check through. Er-

weve bought new backpacks, we did that a
while ago.

L They look quite big. I hope we can carry
them.

M No worries. I haven't finished packing mine
yet. Have you?

L Not yet, iust one or two more things to go
in. Oh, have you collected the euros from
the bank?

M Yup. I ve just collected five hundred for you
and five hundred for me.

L All our savings. I hope it's enough!
M No worries. We can stay with my aunt in

London.
L Have you emailed her yet?
M Yeah, she's just emailed back. She's going

to meet us at the airport when we fly in to
London from Rome.

L Fantastic. Hey, look, I've just found out the
weather in Rome for next week. Hot and
sunny!

M Yeah, it's going to be so good. We're going
to leave winter here, and arrive in the
middle of summer in Europe.

132 Tapescripts l2.Ll2.l2

L What about the tickets?
M I think we only need passports, but I've

printed e-tickets just in case, but I haven t
checked in online yet. You can only do that
24 hours before the flight.

L Oh MeM am so excited. I cant wait.

fftll Tense revision

Lara I'm really excited about my trip to
Europe. I haven't travelled much outside
Australia before. fust once, two years ago, I
went on holiday to Bali with my family but
I've never been to Europe or the US. I often
travel inside Australia. Last year I flew to
Perth to visit my cousin, who lives there. Itt
a five-hour flight from Sydney, where I live.
Australia's a big countryl Also, I've been up to
Cairns in the north three times. I learned to
scuba dive there on the Great Barrier Reef.

Weve just finished packing, and now we're
waiting for the taxi to take us to the airport.
I ve never flown on a 747 before.It's a very
long flight. It takes 20 hours to get to Rome.
I'm going to watch films all the way. I cant
wait!

lfm No, notyet!

I A Have you checked your emails yet?
B Yes, I'vejust checked them but there

wasnt one from you.
A Have you done the shopping?
B No, I havent. I'm too tired to go out.
A Have you washed your hair?
B Yes, I ve just washed it.
A Have you cleaned the car yet?
B Yes, I've just cleaned your car and mine!
A Mum, have you made the dinner yet?
B Yes, dinner's ready. Go and wash your

hands.
Have you done the washing-up yet?
No. I did it last night. It's your turn!
Have you met the new student yet?
Yes, I have. I met her on the way to
school this morning.
Have you finished the exercise?
Yes, I ve just finished it. Thank goodness!

tIE Song: TurinBrakes -Theycan't
buy the sunshine

Srtn
I Elsa from Birmingham, England
OK, I've been to Glastonbury five times now.
My highlights this year were: pear cider to
drink, and the American diner van with the
best sausages and chips ever. However, I was
very disappointed with the music on Saturday
night. Dls played House music all night. I love
House but this was rubbish. I got really bored,
so I went back to my tent to finish a bottle of
pear cider with friends!

2 Daniel Evans from Wales
Last Wednesday at 2.30 in the afternoon, I
decided that I wanted to go to Glastonbury. I
was lucky! I found a ticket on the Glastonbury
message boards. I'm so glad I went. The music
was brilliant. Sometimes it took a long time
to get to the stages. The queues were long
but always friendly. In the busy "real world"

it's difficult to have good conversations with
people. At Glastonbury you can do this. It's
a great festival, with a great crowd of people.
What more could you want? 100,000 friendly
people. I wish the rest of life was the same!
Four days out of 365 is a good start!

fftlllllllllllllll :r Takeandget

I A Ughl lt's really hot in here.
B Why don t you take off your jumper?

2 A Is your office near where you live?
B No, it takes a long time to get to work.

3 A What are your work colleagues like?
B Great! We all get on really well.

4 A How often are there exhibitions in the
museum?

B They take place regularly, every two
months.

5 A Do you like learning English?
B lt's OK, but sometimes I get really bored!

fftffil
I The best way to get to the airport is to take

a taxi.
2 How long does it take if you go by train?
3 I havent got a camera. I take photos with

my iPhone.
4 Sue has taken her driving test three times,

and she's failed every time.
5 Are you still getting ready? We're going to

be so late!
6 The doctor told me to take it easy if I want

to get better soon.
7 It rained on the day we got married. We got

very wet, but still had a great day.
8 You can t get on the bus with that big dog.

Please, get off!

ffrr|l Travel announcements

I The 11.55 for Newcastle stopping at
Peterborough, Yorh and Darlington is now
ready to board on Platform 10. There is a
buffet car on this train. Please check that
you have all your luggage with you.

2 This is the number 22 for Piccadilly Circus.
Next stop Green Park. Stand back from the
doors, please.

3 Flight 8A.1536 to New York is now ready
for boarding at Gate 58. Will passengers in
rows 12 to 20 please board first. Passengers
are reminded to keep their hand luggage
with them at al l  t imes.

frtrll
Conversation I
A Next, please!
B A day return to Oxford, please.
A That's €12.70.
B Thank you. What time does the next train

leave?
A At 9.55. The platform number has just gone

up on the departures board.
B Oh, yes. I can see. Thank you very much.
A Have a good journey!
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Conversation 2
A Excuse me, does the nurnber 24 go to the

Natural HistoryMuseum?
B No, it doesnt. You need the 360.
A Where can I get it?
B Fmm that bus stop over there.
A Oh, thanls for your help
B Dontmentionit.

@
A=Aseietant L=Lara M=Mel
A Have you checked in online?
M Yes,wehave.
A Fine. How many suitcases have you got?
L We havent got suitcases, just baclgacks.
A Oh, yes. Can you put them on the scales?
M Here you are ...
A They're fine. And how many pieces of hand

luggage?
L fust these bags.
A. Theyre fine, too. You board from Gate 9 at

10.20.
L Wheredowegonow?
A To the departure gate and security check

they're over there. Have a nice flight!
M Thanla very much. Goodbye.

tlEll seepllT



Grammar Reference
UNIT I

I 'm

from Bristol.

He
She
It

s

We
You
They

,
're

p t.t verb to be

Positive

Questions with question words

I 'm=Iam

He's = He is
She's = She is
It's = It is

We're = We are
You're = You are
Theyre = They are

I'm not = I am not NOT Fam#t

He isnt = He is not
She isnt = She is not
It isnt = It is not

We arent = We are not
You aren't = You are not
They arent = They are not

Answers

p U fossesriveadiectives

F n Possesive 3
my wife's name = her name = the name of my wife
Andy's diction{r = his dictionary
my parents' house = their house

) Prepositions
Where are you from?

I live with my parents.
My brother's at work/school.
We live in London.

I go to school by bus.
My school is near the shops.

Here are some photos of me.
There are a lot of coffee bars.

What's = What is

Where's = Where is

Who's = Who is

NOT l+d*z2-year&

Short answers

Yes, he is. NOT rfts;freb:

No, she isnl.
Yes, it is. NOT Yeritb

Yes, I am./No, I'm not.
Yes, we are,/No, we aren't,

Yes, they are./No, they aren't.

What's

my
your
his
her
its

name?

This is
otu
your
their

house,

What
's your name?
's her surname?
's his phone number?

Alicia.
fohnson.
07773 32r4s6

Where
are you from?
's she from? London.

Who
's Lara?
's she? She's my sister.

How
are you? Fine, thanks.

I'm22.How old

YeslNo questions

Is
he
she
it

nice?

Are
you

married?

they



UNIT 2 UNIT 3

2.1 Prcrent Slmplo lpl slpl it
The Present Simple orpresses a fact which is always true, or true
for a long time.
He comes from New Zealand. She works with her husband.

The Present Simple also expresses a habit or a routine.
He often goes to the gym. She walls her dog every day.

)U frelentSimple

Wdoesnt=doesnot

Question

Where does
he
she
it

live?

Positive

He
She I lives I in Hungary.
It

Negative

'eslNo

Does
he
she
it

live
in America?
in France?

Short answer-o

Yes, he does.
No, she doesnt.
Yes, it does.

) m Prcnouns

) Rrepositions

Subject pronouns come before the verb.
He likes them. I love him. She wants it.

Object pronouns come after the verb.
He likes them. I love him. She wants it.

) n SpelUng of the thid person singular
Most verbs add -s in the third person singular.
wear + wears speak t speaks live + lives
Butgo and do are different. They add -es.
go + goes do t does

Ifthe verb ends in -s, -sh, or -ch, add -es.
finish { finishes watch -) watches

If the verb ends in a consonant + -y, the -1 dranges to -ies.
fly t flles study + studies
But ifthe verb ends in a vowel + 1 the -7 does not change.
play + plays

Haye is irregular.
have -) has

Short answers

Yes, Ido./No, Idonl.
Yes, we do./No, we donl.

Yes, they do./No they dont.

Yes, he does./No, he doesnt.
Yes, she does.lNo, she doesn't.

He works for a big company.
He works on an oil rig.
She earns about $60,000 a year.

He works all over the world.
He plays music for his friends.
He writes a blog on the Internet.

It's just after six o'clock.

Positive

I
We
You
They

live

in NewYork

He
She
It

lives

Negative

I
We
You
They

donl

live in NewYork

He
She
It

doesnt

Question

Where

do

I
you
we
they live?

does
he
she
it

feslNo questions

Do
you

like playing cards?

they

Does he
she

go out on Sunday?



F l.l Adverbs of frequency

0%
never sometimes usually

These adverbs usually come before the main verb.
She never goes out on Sundays.
I sometimes work late.
I often eat in a restaurant.
I usuallygo to bed at about 11.00.
We always stop work at 6.00.

They come after the verb to be.
She's always late.
I'm never hungry in the morning.

Sometimes and usually can also come at the beginning or the end
of a sentence.
Sometimes we go out. We go out sometimes.
Usudly I walk to school. I walk to school usually.

Never and always dorit come at the beginning or the end of a sentence.
NOT Nsrer*getetHh€atre

@inF

F 3.3 like/love+ verb + -int
When like and love are followed by another verb, it is usually the
-ing form.

I like cooking.
She loves listening to music.
I dont like studying.

p Prepositions
From Monday to Friday I work in a bookstore.
On Saturdays I have another job.

I'm a singer with a band.
I start work at 6.00.
I work until 10.00 at night.
I'm at home on Saturdays.
I stay late at work.

On Saturday evenings I sing in clubs.
I dont go to bed until 4 otlock in the morning.
Do you relax at weekends?
We go to Spain or France.
I go skiing in winter.
I listen to music.
My garden is full of flowers.

There
1S a sofa.

afe two bedrooms.

Negative

There
isnt a shower.

arent any pictures.

YeslNo questions

Is

there

a table?

Are any photos?

UNIT 4
-100%
always

-50%
often

)r l.t thereis/are...

Positive

(singular)

(plural)

(singular)

(plural)

Short answers

Yes, there is.
No, there isnt.

Yes, there are.
No, there aren't.

F +.1 How mony...?
How many bathrooms are there?

F +.1 somelony

Positive
There are some pictures. sorne + plural noun

Negative
There arent any glasses. an7 + plural noun

Question
Are there anv books? any + plural noun

F +.e alotof
She has a lot of clothes.

P c.s this/thot/theselthose
I We use thislthese to talk about people/things that are near to us.

I like this picture. How much are these mugs?

2 We use thatlthose to talk about people/things that arent near to us.
Can you see that man? Who are those children outside?

3 We can we thislthatltheselthose without a noun.
This is lovely.
Can I have this?
I dont like that.

That's horrible.
These are my favourite
I don t want those.

p Prepositions
The flat is in Queen's Road.
It's on the third floor.
The chemist's is next to a caf6.
There's a shop below the flat.
There's a bus stop outside the post office.
It's opposite the park.
My flat is near the town centre.
The bench is under the tree.

What's in your bag?
Theret a window behind the desk.
There's a fire at the other end.
This is a picture of my sister.
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UNIT 5

)u canlcanT
Can and can'thave the same form in all persons.
There is no do or does.
Car is followed by the inffnitive (without fo).

Positive

r l l
He/She/It  lcan lswim.
We/You/They

NOT lae4oesft-ant4ana

Quection

va6'onl
I was born in 1980. NOT hrtb,t-
She was born in Manchester.

Questions

Where was he/she
born?

When were we/you/they

) rl cutldlculdnT
Could is the past of can.
Could and couliln'thave the same form in all persons.
Couldis followed by the infinitive (without to).

Positive

IHe/she/It 
l.oora lr*i-.

We/You/Thev

Negative

Lrrn.u. | *urant I dance.
We/You/Thev

NOT lae4i**<eald4are

YeslNo questions

can I you/she/they/etc. | ||Xf;

) n waslwerc
WaslWere is the past of. amlislare.

Positive

Short answers

Yes, she can.
Yes,theycan.'
No, I cant.

Short answers

Yes, she could.
Yes, they could.
No, we couldnt.

Short answers

Yes, she was.
No, he wasnt.

Yes, I was./Yes, we were.
No, theywerent.

) Prepositions
I was at school
Theyre on holiday.
I was at an exhibition.
She's in bed.

He was born in January.
He was born on fanuary 14.

He's a professor of art.
He's good at drawing.
What's the Spanish for pencil?

She's married to Mike.
What's on TV tonight?
What do you want for your birthday?
Can I speak to Dave?
Can I pay by credit card?

What can
I
he/she/it
we/you/they

do?

Question

What could
I
he/she/it
we/you/they

do?

I
He/She/It wils in Paris yesterday.

We/You/They were in England last year.
NoT W

Negotive

I
He/She/It wasn't at school yesterday.

We/You/They werent at the party last night.

Question

Where
was

r
he/she/it?

were we/you/they?

feslNo questions

Was he/she at work?

Were you/they at home?



UNIT 6

) Ct Past Simple - spelling of quLr ve1b6
The normal rule is to rdd -ed.
work I worked
start -f started
If the vdrb ends in -e, add -d.
live + lived
love t loved

Ifthe verb has only one syllable and one vowel and one
consonant, double the consonant, andadd -ed.
stoP + stoPPed
plan + planned

Verbs that end in a consonant + -y, change to -ied,
study .+ studied
carrv ''+ carried

) 6J lnegularverbs
To be is irregular and has two forms in the past.
be { was/were

Other irregular verbs have only one form in the past.
go -) went
can -f could

>> SGe lrcgularvertc pl58

be.l Timeexprcssions

night
month

last I week
year
Saturday

mornrng
yesterday I afternoon

evening

) fnpositions
She talla to a lot of people
She helps people all ov& th. ruo.ld.
He talks to friends on his phone.
I play with my children. 

-

I'm very interested in art,
It's the third of April.

) e.l PastSimple
The Past Simple expresses a past action that is finished.

I lived in Rome when I was six.
She started school when she was four.

The form of the Past Simple is the same in all persons.

Positive

Lrrn.u, I u*u I in ronao' in le8s.
You/We/They

Negative
We use didtt + infinitive (without fo) in all persons.

I
He/She/It
Yory'We/They

didnt Iive in Madrid-

Question
We use did + subject + infinitive (without

When
Where

did
I
he/shelit
we/you/they

go?

fo) in all persons.

Short answ€rs

No, I didnt.
No, we didnt.
Yes, she did.
No theydidnr

'eslNo

Did

you
she
th.y
etc.

like
enjoy

the film?
the party?



UNIT 7 UNIT 8

p Zl rast Simple
For the forms of the Past Simple, see Unit 6 on pI38.

He published his theory of relativity in 1905.
Man landed on the moon in 1969.
The Berlin Wall came down in 1989.

Questions
When did it happen?
How long ago did it sell?
How much pocket money did you get?

But:
How many people died in the war?
How many programmes were there?

F z.l Time expressions

in/ot/on

P n Adverbs
Adjectives describe nouns.

a big dog a careful driver

Adverbs describe verbs.

She ran quickly. He drives too fast.

To form regular adverbs, add Jy to the adjective. Words ending
in -y change to -ily.

Adverb

quick
slow
bad
careful
real
immediate
easy

Some adverbs are irregular.

p Prepositions
It happened about 60 years ago.
How many people died in the Second World War?
We didnt have computers in those days.

He stepped onto the moon.
He flew from Calais to Dover.
He couldn t walk because of an injury to his leg.
The plane flew at 40mph.
I wasnt worried about the machine.

p al Countand uncountnouns
There are countable nouns. These can be singular or plural.

a book t two books an egg + six eggs

There are uncountable nouns.

bread rice

0 Some nouns are both.

Wed like three ice-creams, please. Do you like ice-cream?

F g.l somelany
We use some in positive sentences with uncount nouns and plural nouns.

We use some in ouestions when we ask for thinss and offer things'

We use an7 in questions and negative sentences with uncount nouns
and olural nouns.

I don t know if there is any water.

I dont know if she has any children.

P g.l wouldlike
Would is the same in all persons.
We use would like in offers and requests.

Positive

I/He/She
il like a cup ofcoffee.

We/You/They

feslNo questions

d = would

Short answers

Adjective Adverb

hard
early
fast

on the table.

the twentieth century I 1924 I the 1990s
winter / summer / the evening / the morning / September

l0 October / Christmas Day / Saturday / Sunday evening

seven otlock / weekends / night

ato

ten years / two weeks / a month

Does she have

quickly
slowly
badly
carefully
really
immediately
easily

good
hard
early
fast F A.l How much...?/How mony...?

We use How much ... ? with uncount nouns.

How much rice is there? There isnt much rice. t

We use How many... ? with plural count nouns.

How many apples are there? There arent many apples.

p Prepositions
'Pasta for me.' 'Same for me.'
This book is by Patricia Cornwell.
I like Apple Macs more than PCs.
This is a recipe for cottage pie.
Put potatoes on the list.

He ate it with his fingers.
Put the ham between two slices of bread.

A packet of four batteries, please.
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UNIT 9

) ff Comparative and superlnive adicctivcr
Iondon is bigger than Paris.
Paris is more romantic.
It's the most€xcitin! phcel
This is the best restaurant in the world.

* Adjectives which end in one vowel and one consonant double
the consonant.

fit -+ fitter thin .+ thinner
+* Most two-syllable adjectives vse mare and most,but some two

syllable adjectives use -erl-at.
modern '+ more modern +
polite + more polite i
quiet .+ quieter/quietest
clever t cleverer/cleverest

I We can make a comparison stronger rsing much and a lot.
Iondon is much more beautiful than Paris.
Dave's a lot more handsome than Pete,

2 Adverbs also have comparatives.
He works harder than you.
Can you come earlier than 8.30?

) 
g.l hovegotmdtmve

Have got means the same ashave to talk about possession, but the
form is different. We often rsehave got in spoken Englistr.

lnve got

Positive

I/You/We/They have
got a garden.

a cat.He/She/It has

Negative

I/You/We/They havent
got a car.

a garage.He/She/It hasn't

lreve

Positive

Questions

Do I/you/we/they
have

any money?

Does he/she/it a sister?

Past
The past of both hmre and have got is hadldiilnl have.

We had alovelyholiday.
I didn't have a happy childhood.
What did you have for lunch?
When I w.rs young I had a bike.
I didnt have any money.

Short answers

Yes, I do.
No, I don't

Yes, she does.
Nq she doesnt.

I/You/We/Thev have a garden.
a cat.He/She/It has

Form
Adiective Comparative Superlative

One-syllable
adjectives

old
safe
big
hot

older
safer
bigger*
hotter*

the oldest
the safest
the biggiect*
the hottest*

Adjectives
ending in 2

nolsy
ditty

noisier
dirtier

the noisiest
the dirtiest

Two ormore
syllable
adjectives

boring
beautiful

more boring**
morebeautiful

the most boring*t
the most beautiful

Irregular
adjectives

good
bad
far

better
worse
firrther

the best
the worst
the furthest

Negative

I/You/We/Thev dont
have

a cax.
a garage.He/She doesnt

moet modern
most polite ) lrcpositfns

The city is in the north.
It's on the River Seine.
Itt about 200km from the sea.

London's a lot bigger than Paris.
Tokyo is on the east coast.
It is surrounded by mountains.

Go over the bridge.
Go along the path.
Go past the hotel.
Go round the bend.
Go up the hill and down the hill.
Go through the wood.
Go under the bridge.

Quections

Have I/we/you/they
got

any money?

Has he/she/it a sister?

Short answers

Yes, I have.
No, I havenl.

Yes, she has.
No, she hasnt.



UNIT IO

) tO.t Present Continuous
1 The Present Continuous describes an activity that is

happening now.
She's wearing jeans.
I'm studying English.

Positive and negative

IeslNo questions
Are you having a good time?
Is my English getting better?
Are they having a party?

Spelling ofverb + -ing
1 Most verbs add -ing.

wear + wearing

Short answers
Yes, we are.
Yes, it is.
No, they aren t

go { going
cook + cooking

2 If the infinitive ends in -e, drop the -e and add -ing.
write -) writing
smile + smiling

3 When a one-syllable verb has one vowel and ends in a consonant,
double the consonant and add -ing.

sit -) sitting
get + getting
run -+ running

) tO.l Present Simple and Present Continuous
I The Present Simple describes things that are always true, or

true for a Iong time.
I come from Switzerland.
He works in a bank.
He wears a suit to work.
Do you watch much TV?

2 The Present Continuous describes activities happening now,
and temporary activities.
Dave's coming to see us now.
I'm working very hard this week.
Why are you wearing yellow trousers?
Shh! I'm watching TV!

p tO.l somethintlnothing...

Form

THING something/anything/everlthing/nothing

BODY somebody/anybody/everybody/nobody

WHERE somewhere/anywhere/everlr,vhere/nowhere

somethiry/anythiry ...
The rules are the same as for some and any.

Positive
Id like something to eat.
Somebody phoned you.

Negative
I didnt go anywhere.
I dont know anybody.

Question
Does anybody know the answer?
Would you like something to drink? (= an offer)

nobody / nothing / nowherc
I The forms nobodylnothinglnowhere can be stronger than not

anybo dy I anythingl anywhere.
I didnt buy anything.
I bought nothing. (= stronger, more emphatic)

2 We use these forms as the subject of a sentence.
Nobody loves me.
Nothing is cheap these days.

3 We use them in one word answers.
'Where did you go?' 'NowhereJ

4 We don't use two negatives.
I didn't see anybody. NOT Fdidrt|seenobodf
Nothing is easy. NOT lfu+hiry-isn+f,asyi

p Prepositions
I'm on my way home.
She's working on her laptop.

He works for an international bank.
Who are you talking to?
They re looking at a photo.
There's someone on the phone for you.

We are learning about history.
Astronauts work during the week.
They like to look out of the window.

watching TV.

Question

What

am

thinking?ls he/she/it

are we/you/they
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uNtT tl UNIT 12

F ru goingto
I Going fo expresses a person's plans and intentions.

She's going to be a ballet dancer when she grows up.
We're going to stay in a villa in France this summer.

2 We also use going fo when we can see now that something is sure to
happen in the future.
Look at those clouds. It's going to rain. (= I'm sure.)

Positive and negative

I m

(not) going to
have a break.
stay at home.
be late.

He/She/It s

We/You/They re

Questions

When

am

going to
have a break?
stay at home?

ls he/she/it

are we/you/they

F n: piryto and Present Continuous
I The Present Continuous can also describe a future intention.

I'm playing tennis this afternoon.
Jane's seeing her boyfriend tonight.

Often there is little difference between godng to and the Present
Continuous to refer to future time.
I'm seeing Peter tonight.
I'm going to see Peter tonight.

With the verbs fo go and to come, we usually use the Present
Continuous.
We're going to Paris next week.
Joe and Tim are coming for lunch tomorrow.

NOT iAlele€oing+o€o:
Th€y@o-€ome-

F' n.l Infinitive of purpose
The infinitive can express why a person does something.

I'm saving my money to buy a CD player.
(= I want to buy a CD player.)

We're going to Paris to have a holiday.
(= We want to have a holiday.)

NOT

p Prepositions
I m going on holiday in ten days' time.
I spend my money on CDs.
I often go on the Internet.

He's on top of the wall.

I m going on safari.
I m happy with my life.

What's the weather like?

p tU PresentPerfect
1 The Present Perfect is formed with havelhas + past participle.

)) See lrregular past participles pl58

2 The Present Perfect refers to an action or experience that happened
at some time before now.

She's travelled to most parts of the world.
Have you ever been in a car accident?

Positive and negative

I/We/You/They have
(not) been

He/She/It has
NsyuuuL.

I've been = I have been
Weve been = We have been
They ve been = They have been

Question

feslNo questions
Have you been to Russia?

been and gone

She's gone to Portugal. ( = she's there now)
Shet been to Portugal. ( = now she has returned)

p tU Past Simple and Present Perfect
I If we want to say when an action happened, we use the

Past Simple not the Present Perfect.
She went to Russia two years ago. I was in a crash when I was

2 Notice the time expressions used with the Past Simple.

Iast night / yesterday I in 1990 / at three otlock / on Monday

p m Indefinitetime
Ever, never, yet, and just refer to indefinite time.

ever endnever

We use erer in questions.
Have you ever been to Russia?

We use never in negative sentences.
I've never been to Russia.

yet and just
We use jusf in positive sentences.

I have just done it. (= a short time before now)
We use 7ef in negative sentences and questions.

Have you done your homework yet?
I havent done it yet. (= but I'm going to)

! Prepositions
She's excited about her trip.
I havent travelled outside Australia.
I travel inside my country.
We're waiting for the taxi.

I've never heard of that band.

Short answers
Yes, I have./No, I havent.

10.

Where
have I/you/we/they

been?
has she/he/it
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UNIT 2 UNIT 3

accountant n /e'kauntent/
actress r /'ektres/
airport n l'eapc',tl
animal n l'arnmlJ
architect n /'arkrtett/
ballet dancer n I'breler dqrnse(r)/
banker r /'beegke(r)i
Belgium n /'beldgam/
Bengali adj lbeg'gctlil
building n /'brldrg/
busy adj l'brzil
capital z I'kapfiU
clock n /klok/
come v /k,rm/
cost v &ost/
country j I'krntrl
ctt 1, /<ltl
dentist z /'denttst/
desert n I'dezetl
design v ldlzatnl
discjockey n /'dIsk d3oki/
earn v lstnJ
engineer n /end3e'nIe(r)/
exactly adv lrg'za,ktlil
exciting adj hk'sartr4l
famous adj lTermasl
France n /fra:ns/
free time n lfit tarml
go v lganl
gym n ld3rml
hair z /hea(r)/
hairdresser n /'heedrese(r)/
have v lhev/
history n /'hrstri/
hotel n /heu'teU
hour r /'aue(r)/
housework n /'hauswgrk/
hurry v /'hr'ri/
India n /'rndie/
lnternet n I'tntenetl
interpreter n /rn'tg:pnte(r)/
job n ld3obl
journalist n /'d3srnehst/
law firm n /lcr fgrm/
Iawyer n /'lcrje(r)/
learn v /lgrn/
lucky adj l'|,r,kil
lunch z /hntfl
many pron /'meni/
maths n /ma0s/
model z /'modU
money tr /'mani/
natural adj l'na:treU
netter adv /'neve(r)/
New Zealand z /,nju: 'zi:land/
news story n /njurz 'stcrri/
newspaper r /'nju:zperpa(r)/
nurse z /nsrs/
oilrig z l'cllrrgl
outdoors n l,avt'dctzJ
physics n l'fizrksl
pilot n l'pailetl
play v lplerl
poor adj lpcr(r)l
popstar n lpop sto:(r)/
reading n I'ntdrgl

receptionist n /rr'sepJenrst/
salary z /'seleri/
Scotland n /'skotlend/
snooker n /'snu:ke(r)/
sometimes adv l'srmtanmzl
Spanish adj I'spemfl
street n /stri:t/
study r /'st,rdi/
taxi driver n /'teksi ,drarve(r)/
teeth n /tirO/
lime n ltatml
tired adj I'tanadl
town n /taun/
travel v l'trevU
TV n /,t i l 'vi:/
village r l'vrhd3l
visit v /'vrzrtl
walk v /wclV
watch r /wot/
work y /wgrk/
world z /wgild/
write v /raIt/
zoologist n /zu'oledSrst/

always adv l'c'.lwerzl
apartment n ldpottment/
application form z /,eeph'kerJn

fc:rn/
badminton n /'bedmrntor/
band n lba:ndl
barefoot adj l'beefutl
bath n /bor0i
bed n /bed/
bilingual adj |,bar'lrqgwaU
books plz /buks/
bookstore n US /'bukstcr/
boutiques pI n lblt'tir,ksl
cards pln ks:tdzl
chicken n I'tlrkrn/
cinema n /'srneme(r)/
computer n /kam'pjurte(r)/
cook y ftuk/
countryside n /'klntrisard/
cycling n /'sarkhg/
dancing n /'dolnsrg/
early adj l'stlil
enJoy v /rn'dgcr/
evening n I'iwnrgl
excuse me /rk'skjurs mi/
exercise n l'eksesatz/
finish v /'finrfl
flowers pl n l'flauazl
football n l'futbcr,V
foreign adj I'foranl
garden centre zr /'gordn sente(r)/
getup v lget'tpl
golf n lsolfl
grass z /gro:s/
happy adj I'hapil
holiday n l'holederl
indoor adj /'mdcr(r)/
Indian adj /'rndien/
fapanese adj I d3epe'nitzJ
listen y /'hsr/ '
httle adj l'lttU
mas{iage n /'mesorS/
mobile phone n /'meubarl feur/
music n /'mju:zrkl
often adv /'often/
outdoor adj I'ufidct(r)l
pardon /'po:dn/
personal adj I'pusenV
poker n /'peuke(r)/
post code n /'peust keud/
postcard r /'peustko:d/
problem n /'pmblen/
prograrnme n l'prasgrnml
pub z /p,rb/
pudding n l'padrgl
restaurant r /'restront/
roast n /rzust/
running n l'ranr4l
sailing n /'serhg/
Saturday /'seteder/
singer z /'sqe(r)/
skiing n /'skin6/
spa n /spor/
squash n /skwofl
sticky adj /'strki/
Sunday /'sander/

swimming n /'swrmr4/
takeaway n l'tetkawerl
tennis r? /'tenrs/
Thursday l'9stzdetl
toffee n /'tDfi/
traftc n l'trefikl
Tuesday I'tjutzderl
Turkey n l'tszkil
usually adv I'ju3elll
warm adj lwctml
Wednesday l'wenzdetJ
week z /wirk/
windsurfing n /'wrndss:fig/



UNIT 4 UNIT 5

above prep le'bwl
addressbook n /e'dres buV
amazing adj la'metaql
armchair n I'otmt[eel
awfuI adj I'czfV
balcony n I'belkani/
bathroom n /'bo:Orurm./
bedroom n /'bedrulm,/
bench n /bentfl
birthday n /'bgr0de/
bookshelves pl n l'bukfelvzl
boss n /bos/
bowling alley n /,beulil eli/
bus fare n /birs fee(r)/
bus stop n /'bls stop/
carpet /, /'ko:prt/
cathedral n /ke'Oi:dreV
chemist's n /'kemrstsi
choose v /tJu:z/
clothes pl n klaudzl
coat n keutl
colour n /'kale/
comfortable adj I'knmfetebU
cooker n /'kuka(r)/
c:.tp n lkrpl
curtains pl n l'kz',tnzl
desk n /desV
diary n l'darcril
dining room n /'darnrg ru:m/
dinner n /'drna(r)/
DVD player n /,dil vil 'di:

'plera(r)/
eat v li'.tl
elevator n US /'ehverte(r)/
excellent adj I'ekselentl
fabulous adj I'fabjelasl
fantastic adj lfan'testrkl
fireplace n I'farcplersl
first floor n /,ferst 'flcr(r)/
flat n lflatl
fridge n lf.nd3l
fruit n /fru:t/
furniture n /'fsrnrtJe(r)/
gardener n /'gordne(r)/

, gift n lsfitl
glass z /glo:s/
government building n

/'gzrvenmant 'brldrg/
grow v /greu/
guest il /gest/
tn prep lnl
joggingtrack n l'd3ogtq tre,H
kettle r /'ketV
keys pl n lkitzl
kitchen n l'krt[n/
lamp n lle,mpl
library n /'larbri/
lipstick n /'hpstrk/
lMng room r /'hvr4 rurm/
mirror n /'mrre(r)/
movie theater n US /'murvi

'0rete(r)/
mug n /m,rg/
nextto Prep /'nekst tur/
on prep lonl
opposite prep I'Dpezftl

outside prep l,atJt'sardl
oven n I'ttynl
party n I'po'.til
pavement n l'pelmentl
pen n lpen/
phone n /feun/
picture n /'prktje(r)/
plate n lplefil
post office n /'peust ,ofis/
president n I'prezrdentl
public n /'prbhV
purse n /psrs/
relax v /rI'laks/
rent v lrentl
shoes pl n l[u'.zl
shower n I'taue(r\l
sleep v islirp/
sofa n /'seufe/
swimmingpool n /'swlmlg pu:V
table n l'tetbV
tennis court n /'tenrs kcrt/
terrible adj I'terebV
third floor n /Ogrd flcr(r)/
towel n I'tauell
lree n ltrl.l
under prep /'mde(r)/
unfortunately adv I tn' fc'^tfenethl
vegetables pl n I'ved3teblzl
visitor n l'vrztta(r)l
wall n lwctV
wallet n l'wolutl
washing machine n /'woJrp

meJirn/
wedding n l'wedr4/
window n I'wtndaul
wine n lwatnl
wing n lwtgl
wonderfi:l adj l'wrndefU
world-famous adj l,wztld

'fermes/

advertisement r /ed'vsltrsment/
afford v la'fctdl
art n lsttl
bag n lbe.gl
bike n /barV
borrow v /'boreu/
business n I'btznasl
cello n I't[eleul
certainly ady l'ssttnfi'l
cheese n lttitzl
child n lt[aldl
Chinese adj l,tta{nitzl
classical music n /'klesrkl

'mjurzrk/
concert n /'konset/
country and western fi /'kantri

end 'westen/
credit card z i'kredrt kord/
cry v krarl
drive y /drarv/
drycleaning n ldran'klirnrp/
favour r i'felve(r)/
fly r lflatl
foreign language n /'foren

'leggwrd3/
glasses pl n lglotsrzl
guitar n /gr'to:(r)/
hard adj lhotdl
hard-working adj l,hotd, 'ws:kr1/
hero n /'hrereu/
housewife n /'hauswarf/
ice-cream n /'ars krirm/
important adj hm'pc'.tntl
independent adj l,ndfpendentl
interested adj I'ntrestrdl
jeans pl n ld3ind
jump v /d3,rmp/
lift n llrftl
light n llartl
lookafter v /luk 'o:fte(r)/
menu ri /'menjur/
metre r, /'mirte(r)/
Mexican n /'meksrken/
moment n /'meument/
motorbike n /'meutebark/
musical instrument n /,mjurzrkl

'instrement/
occasion n le'kerynl
open ? /'euparl
painter n /'pemte(r)/
painting n llenttql
passionate adj l'pa.,[enetl
pay v lperl
petrol n l'petreU
pianist r,r /'prenrst/
post v /peust/
prodigy n I'proded3il
professionally adv lpra'felenelil
proud adj lpraudl
resort 14 lrlzcttl
return y /rr'tsrn/
rich adj hftl
ride v lradl
sandwich n l'sanwrd3l
see r, /si:/
send v /send/

sentimental adj l,sentfmentV
shop n {op/
sit v /srt/
skateboard v /'skertbcrd./
speed n /spird/
station n /'sterJn/
stop v /stop/
succeed v /sek'si:d/
success n /sek'ses/
suit n /surti
sun n /san/
talented adj l'te,lent:d/
talk v /tcrV
television n l'telwr3n/
text message n /tekst 'mesrd3/
ticket 

'? 
/'trkrt/

tie n ltarl
turn back y /tg:n 'bel,/
violin n Lvate'hnl
violinist n /.vara'hnrst/
water /, /'wc:ta(r)/
wear y lwee(r)l
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advice n /ed'vars/
again adv le'genl
annoyed adj le'ncrdl
anymore adv leni'mctl
arrive v le'tall
artistic adj /or'trstrk/
ask v /qrskJ
award n le'wctdl
before prep /br'fcr(r)/
begin v /bI'grn/
behaviour n /br'hervje(r)/
best friend n /best frend/
billionaire n /,brlje'nee(r)/
boat n lbautl
bored adj lbczdl
born v pp ft,cn/
breakfast r /'brekfest/
businessman n /'brznesmen/
catch v lketll
century n /'sentJeri/
charlty n I'tteratil
childhood n /'tJarldhud/
Christmas n /'krrsmes/
clean v /klirn/
clever adj /'kleve(r)/
coal mine n /'keul marn/
company n /'k,rmpeni/
dad, n lded/
date n ldeftl
daughters pln I'dciezl
designer n ldr'zarne(r)l
die v ldatl
dollars pl n I'dolezl
drama n /'drorma/
dyslexic adj /drs'leksrk/
emails pl n I'itmelJ'zl
enough adv llntfl
entrepreneur n /,ontrepre'nsr(r)/
everything pron I'evn0rgl
everywhere adv I'eviwee(r)l
exam r ltg'ze,ml
exclted adj /rk'sartrd/
exclaim v /rk'sklerm/
export v /ek'spc:t/
fashion show n /'feJn Jeu/
film n lfflm/
first /fgrst/
fish n /frfl
fisherman n l'filemanl
football team n /'futbcrl tirm/
friend n lfrend/
tull adj lfuU
funny adj I'frrul
gentleman n I'dSentlmanl
give v lgvl
great-grandparents pl n lgrefi

'grenpeerents/
help v /help/
interview v /'rntevju:i
last night Aq:st nalt/
last year /lq:st jsr(r)/
late adj lleftl
laugh v /lorf/
leave v l l i l l
lecture n /'lektJe(r)/
local adj /'leukl/

longer adj /'lo1ga(r)/
lose v l\tlzl
lottery n /'loteri/
lots(ofsth) pln llotsl
make v /merk/
marathon n l'mrere0enl
match n lmetfl
matter y /'mete(r)/
millionaire r /,mrlje'nee(r)/
minutes pl n I'mnttsl
month n /m,rtn0/
move y /mu:v/
much det lmrtll
nationality n /,neeJe'neleti/
news n /njurz/
nothing pron l'nn0r1l
present n l'prezntl
problems pl n l'problemzl
radio station n l'retdieu'sterJn/
receive v /rr'si:v/
richesl adj /'rrtJrsti
run a company /rrrn e kzrmpani/
scholarship n /'skoleJrp/
siesta n /si'este/
software zr /'softwee(r)/
start y /stort/
stay in touch /ster rn tlt/
successful adj /sek'sesfV
talk show n I'tctk [eul
toast n /taust/
tomorrow /te'moreu/
TVstar n l , t i t 'v i t  stq:(r)/
Valentine's Day n I'vnlantatnz

de/
watch v /wot/
win v /wrn/
women pln I'wrmtn/
word n /ws:d./
worried ailj I'wtr,rid/
yesterday /'jesteder/

accident n /'eksrdent/
ar n lee(r)l
altitude n l'altttjltdl
arthritis z /or'Orartrs/
astronaut n I'a'stran:;il
at preP letl
aviation n l,eli'ettnl
badly adv I'bndlil
because conj lbr'kozl
cake n /kerk/
carefully adv I'keefehl
channels pl n l'tlenlzl
collect y /ke'lekt/
college n /'kohd5/
comics pl n /'komrks/
compass n /'k,rmpes/
complete v /kem'plirt/
congratulations pl n

/ken,gretJu'lerJnz/
crash v /krafl
crossing r /'krosrl/
dangerous adj l'dend3erasl
deeply adv /'di:pli/
dishwasher n l'dr[wo[al
education n /,ed3u'kerJn/
enormous adj llnczmasl
equipment n /r'kwrpment/
events pl n llventsl
exploration n /,eksple'rerJn/
fast food n /,fo:st 'fu:d/
finally adv /'farneli/
fireworks pI n I'farcwstksl
flag n lflngl
flight n fi7aft|
fluently adv I'ffui,entlil
fog n lfogl
fortunately adv l'fcJ.lanetlil
giant adj l'd3arcntl
habit tr I'ha'bftl
high school n /Trar skurV
hits p/ n /hrts/
hospital n /'hosprtV
l1 adj hU
immediately adv llmitdietlil
impossible adj hm'posebU
injtry n /'rnd3eri/
inscription z /rn'skrlpJn/
invitation n l,tnvr'tet[nl
invite y /rn'vart/
It sounds greatl ltt saundz grert/
join v /d3crn/
journey n l'd3u,ni:l
know y /neu/
land v Aend/
leap v llitpl
Iife n llafil
Iiftotr v l'lrftofl
lunar module r /'lu:na(r)

'modju:V
man n lman/
mankind n /mren'karnd/
midnight n l'mrdnattl
modern adj l'modn/
moon n /murn/
movie n /'mu:vi./
no idea /neu ar'dre/

non-stop adj lpon'stopl
on prep lDnl
passport n /'porspclt/
peace n lpi'^sl
philosophy n /fe'losefi/
pioneer n /,pare'nre(r)/
planes pl n lplenzl
pocket money n /'pokrt mlnV
prepare v lprlpea(r)l
professor n /pre'fese(r)/
psychology n /sar'koled3i/
publish v I'ftbhfl
putup v lpvt 'r tpl
quickly adv l'kwtkli/
qietly adv /'kwalatlil
relativity n l,rela'twatl
remember v /rr'membe(r)/
reporters pI n lrlpciezl
rocket n /'rokrt/
rocks pl n lroksl
roses pl r? l'revztzl
sailor n /'serle(r)/
samples pl n I'sotmplzl
sell y /seU
shirt n fsrtl
slowly adv /'sleuli/
sPace r? /spers/
spend (time) v /spend/
step v /stepi
suddenly adv I'srdenli'/
summer r /'srrme(r)/
surface n /'ssrfrs/
sweets pl n /swi:ts/
term r? /t3!rr/
theme parla pl n /'0irm polks/
theory n /'0raril
umbrella n ltm'brelal
voy ge n l'vctrd3l
wakeup v lwerk'tpl
wave y /welv/
whole adj lhauU
wool n lwall
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adaptor n la'depta(r)l
add, v ledl
arry det l'enil
apple n l'apU
apple juice n /'epl d3u:s/
aspirin n /'esprrn/
bacon n /'berken/
banana n lba'notnel
basil n l'bezU
batteries pl n I'baterizl
beef n lbilfl
biscuits p/ r /'brskrts/
boil r /bcrV
boring adj i'bc:rrg/
bottle r /'botV
boy n lbtrl
bread n /bred/
broccoli n l'brokelil
butter n /'brte(r)/
carrots pl n l'keretsl
cartoon characters pl n /ko:'tuln

'kalektazl
cats pl n katsl
chef n l[efl
chips pl n /tJrps/
chocolate n I'tlDkletl
chop v /tJop/
club n /kl,rb/
coach n lkeutfl
cold drink n /keuld drrgV
cookbook n /'kukbuk/
cooking n /'kukrp/
cottage pie n l,kotrd3'parl
crisps pl n /krrsps/
croissant n /'krwes6/
daiy adj I'deilil
delicious adj ldr'hlesl
disgusting adj ldts'gtstnll
dry adj ldrarl
eggs pln legzl
envelopes pl n I'envalaupsl
especially adv h'spe[all
fashionable adj l'telnabU
favourite adj lTewerftl
fish fingers pl n l,frl 'frggazl
forget I lfa'getl
fry v lfratl
fussy adj I'frsil
gamble v I'gembV
grams p, n lgremzl
ham n lhe,ml
hardware shop n /'holdwee(r)

"[op/
herbs p/ n lhslbzl
honey n /'hlni/
how much /hau mrrtfl
hungry adj l'h4gril
I'm afraid /arm e'frerd/
ingredient n /rn'grirdient/
kid n /krd/
larye adj Aotd3l
layer n l'leta(r)l
list r /hst/
magazine n l,mnga'zlnl
meat n lmittl
medium adi l'mitdiaml

milk n /mrlk/
minced adj lmnstl
miss v /mrs/
mix v /mrksi
mustard n /'mrrsted./
need v /ni:d/
newsagent's zr /'njurzerd3ents/
no problem /nau 'pmblem/
notebook n /'neutbuk/
nuts pl n lnfsl
oil n lcrU
olives pl n l'ollzl
onions p/ rz l'rnjenzl
order v l'c'.da(r)l
otfi Prep lautl
packet n I'pa,krtl
pasta n /'peste/
peanut butter n lpinnt'blte(r)/
peas pl n lpir,zl
pepper 14 /'pepe(r)/
plasters pl n I'plotstezl
pocket n I'pokrtl
popular adj l'popjela(r)l
potatoes pln lpa'tefteuzl
raspberry n l'rs'.zberil
recipe zl /'resepi/
record v /rr'kc:d/
salad n /'seled/
salt n /solt/
scissors pln I'srzazl
screwdriver z /'skrurdrarve(r)/
sellotape n l'seleterpl
shampoo n lta,.m'putl
size n lsanl
slice n /slars/
smoothie n /'smurdi/
some def /s,rm/
sorry /'sori/
spaghetti n lspa'geti/
spend v /spend/
spices p/ n lsparsrzl
sports pl n /spcrts/
stamp r1 /stamp/
starving adj lsto'^vrgl
stationer's n I'stertnezl
steak n /sterk/
still adv lstrll
strawberries pl n l'strctbaizl
sugar n l'[uga(r)l
survey n /'ssrver/
tap water n I'te.p wc:te(r)/
tea n ltitl
th]glJ|'e n ltatml
tomatoes pl n lte'mo.teuzl
toothpaste n /'tu:Operst/
try v ltratl
]until prep len'tl/.l
waitress n l'wettresl
worldwide adj I'wsr,Idwaril
worry t I'wnril
yoghurt n l'jogetl

accent n /'reksent/
ur n lea(r)l
architecture n /'o:krtektJe(r)/
area n l'eariel
artists pl n /'a:trsts/
banks pl n /bapks/
blossom n /'blosem,/
capital city n /'kaprtl 'srti/
carefuI adj l'keafV
celebrities pl n lse'lebretizl
central adj i'sentreV
change v lttend3l
cherry n I'tlerl
climate n l'klarmetl
clubs pl n lklt'bzl
church n lttzttfl
coast n &eust/
colonial adj lka'leuniaU
commercial centres pl n

/ke'msrfl 'sentez/
commuter n /ke'mjurta(r)/
cool adj lkntU
crowded adj I'kraudtdl
culture n /'kdtJe(r)/
earthquake n /'grOkwerk/
east n /irst/
electricity n /r,lek'trrseti./
eleganl adj /'ehgant/
emperor n l'empera(r)l
empire n /'empale(r)/
Englishman n /'rlghJmen/
experience n /rk'spreriens/
extreme adj ltk'stitm/
fashion n l'fre[nl
fishing n /'frJr4/
food n /furd/
foreigners pI n I'f.oranazJ
generally adv l'd3enrelil
gold n lgauld/
goods pl n lgudzl
handicrafts pl n /'hrendikro:fts/
headquarters n l,hed'kwcr,tezl
high-class adj l,har'klo;sl
hill n /hrV
historic adj lhr'stortV
hrge adj /hjurd3/
humid. adj /'hju:mrd/
hundreds pl n l'hrndredzJ
independence n /,rndr'pendens/
industry n /'rndestri/
invade y /rn'verd/
jewellery n I'd3utaW
kilometre n /kI'lomrta(r)/
latest adj /'lertrst/
Ioud adj llaudl
market n /'mo:kIt/
megacity n /'mege,srti/
Metro n l'metreul
mountains pI n l'mauntenzJ
multicultural adj

/,m,rlti'k,rltJereV
mysterious adj lmt'strciasl
nightclub n /'nartklirb/
north r /ncr0/
ofcourse /ov kcrs/
orarge adj /'orrnd3/

originally adv le'nd3enelil
palace n /'paelas/
pedestrian crossing n

/pe'destrren krosr4/
pink adj lpr4kl
polite adj lpe'lartl
pollution n lpa'hu,[n/
population n /,popju'lerJn/
poverty n l'povetil
prefer v /prr'fsr(r)/
produce v /pre'djurs/
public bath n /prrblrk 'bo:O/
public transport n /plbhk

'trenspcrt/
quality n /'kwoleti/
gu,ieter adj /'kwarete(r)/
railway system n I'retlwer

'srstem/
rainy adj l'renil
river n /'rrve(r)/
romantic adj heu'me,ntrkl
roundabout n /raundabaut/
safe adj lself.l
sanitation n /,senr'terJn/
season n I'sitznl
shrine n {rarn/
skyscrapers pl n I'skarskretpezl
slums pl n lslttmzl
snacks pl n /sneks/
somewhere adv I'sttnwee(r)l
south n /sau0/
spring n /sprr4/
square fl /skwee(r)/
stone adj /staun/
subwaysystem n /'s,rbwet

srstem/
sunrise n I'sttrtralzl
sunset lr /'sirnset/
surrounded adj lse'raandrd/
take place v /terk plers/
tall adj ltc'^U
tattoo n lte'tutl
temple n /'tempV
theatre n /'Orete(r)/
tourist attraction n /'tclrrst

e'trrekJn/
toy shop n ltcr [opl
traditional adj ltre'il[enU
traffic lights pI n ltre:f:k lattsl
traffic sign n ltre,frk san/
transport n I'tra;nspcfr.l
true adj ltrur,l
unique adj /ju'nirk/
up-to-date adj l , t 'p te'dert/
valley n l'vnlil
variety n lva'rarcttl
wet adj lwetl
wood lt /wud/



actor n I'nkte(r)l
afrect v le'fektl
alike adj le'larV
attached adj le'tetltl.
bank holiday n /,begk 'holeder/
below prep ibr'lau/
blond adj /blond/
blue n /blur/
bone n /baun/
boots pl n /bu:tsi
brown n /braun/
build v /btld/
coat n lkeutl
compartment n /kem'poltment/
compete v /kem'pirt/
conditionwpl n ken' drtnzl
couple n /'klpU
dark adj ldotkJ
decide v /dr'saId/
detective n ldr'tektwl
develop v ldfvelepl
dress n /dres/
earth n ls'^Ql
eftects pln /r'fekts/
experiment n /rk'sperrment/
fair adj lfeel
fight v lfartl
float v lfleat/
glasses pln l'glotsrzl
goodJooking adj l,gud 'luktgl
graity n l'grevatrl
handsome adj I'hr,nsaml
happen v I'hapenl
hat n lhntl
identical adj laldenttkU
incredible adj ln'kredabU
instruments pl n /'rnstrements/
jeans n ld3itnzl
laboratory n lle'boretril
laptop n i'leptop/
long adj llo4l
message n I'mesrdSl
muscle n /'mlsU
never mind /'neve(r) marnd/
noise n lncrzl
orbit v I'ttbttl
origin n /'orrd3tn/
orygen n /'oksrd3en/
planet r l'planttl
preparation n lprepe'ter[nl
pretty adj I'prftil
purple n l'pslpV
research n /'rirss:t/
romance n /'reumens/
sauce n /scrs/
scarf n /skqrf/
shoes pl n llv,zl
shon adj ltcltl
shorts pl n ltcttsl
skirt 14 /sk3!t/
spicey adj /'spatsi/
spoon r /spulrV
star n /stor(r)/
suit n isurt/
supplies pl n lse'plarzl
switch on v /swItJ 'oni

T-shirt n I'tit [sttl
tall adj ltc'^U
taslr adj /'tersti/
tin n ltn/
trainers pln I'tretnezl
truth a /tru:0/
twins pl n ltwnzl
universe n /'ju:nrvsrs/
unusual adj lm'jutgueU
washing-up n /,woJrg 'lp/
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backpack n l'bekpe,kl
carry v l'ka,ril
climb v /klarm/
colourfirl adj l'kilefU
cruise n lkrutzl
do the washing v /dur 6e 'woJr4/
drop r, /drop/
due adj ldlntl
fall v lfctU
fields pl n lfitldzl
folk song n /'feuk sol/
freedom n I'fritdam/
frightened adj I'fraftnd/
future n /'fjurtJe(r)/
growup v lgreu'tpl
harmony n /'ha:meni/
hat n he:tl
hire v /'hare(r)i
hospitality n /,hospr'telati/
httman adj /'hju:men/
jacket n I'd3alr.ttl
kiss v ikrs/
passers-by pI n l,pt'^sez 'bat/
payrise n I'perratzl
peaceful adj I'pitsfV
perfect adj /'psrfikt/
picnic n /'prknrk/
plan v lplenl
podcasts pl n /'podkorsts/
pyramids pl n I'pnemtdzl
retire v lrftate(r)l
safari n /sa'fo:ril
sign n /sarn/
simple adj /'srmpV
smile v /smarV
sneeze v /sni:z/
soon adv /su:rV
storm /r /stc:m/
stressful adj I'stresfV
suitcase n /'surtkers/
supper r? /'slpe(r)/
thunder n /'0zrnda(r)/
Wales n lwelzl
walking stick n /'wc:kr1 stlk/
website n /'websart/
woods pl n lwudzJ

uNtT 12
acres pln I'etkezl
acts pI tt lDktsl
atmosphere n /'etmesfie(r)/
attend y /e'tend/
Australia n /o'strerhe/
Branl n lbre'ztU
brilliant adj I'brrbantl
cancel v /'kensV
check in v /tJek 'rn/
China r l'tlarnal
cider n /'sarde(r)/
colleague n I'kolitgl
continual adj lkan'tnjueU
crowd n lkraudl
death n lde0l
definite adj I'defrnetl
departures board n ldlpottfez

bc:d/
disappointed adj l dtse'pcntrdl
Egypt n litd3rptl
ever adv l'eve(r)l
express v /rk'spres/
fail v lfelJl
festival n /'festrvV
festival goers pl n I'festlI'geuazl
geton v lget onl
Great Britain n /,grert 'brrtn/
Greece a /grirs/
hand luggage n I'herrd lr'grd3/
Italy n l'ftali/
laparr n ld3epenl
jumbo jet n /,dglmbeu 'd3et/
just adv /d3rst/
knees p/ n lnl,zl
luggage n l'lt'grd3/
memories pI n l'memeizl
mud n /mld/
noisy adj l'ncrzitl
open-air adj l,aupen'ee(r)l
packing n I'pr,ktrll
performer n /pe'fcrme(r)/
piece n ipi:s/
platform n I'pletfum/
poem n /'peurm/
print v iprrntl
queue n /kjur/
refer to v lrlfst tel
rise v karzl
rock concert n /rok 'konseti
rubbish adj I'rr'btfl
savings pln l'sewr4zl
scuba dive v /'skurbe darv/
security n /sr'kjuerati/
slogan n /'slaugan/
stage n /sterd3/
sunshine n /'slnJarn/
taxi n /'t@ksi/
tent n ltentl
the US n /6e ju 'es/
trip n ltrryl
van n lvrenl
yet adv ljetl

uNrT l0



Pairwork Student A
UNIT 4 p3l
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PRACTICE
Locat ion, Jocat ion, [ocat ion

I You want a flat to rent. You and your partner have two
different adverts.

Read the information in your advert. Ask and answer
questions to find out details about your partner's advert.
Make notes in the chart.

Street:

Price:

Rooms:

Location:

Shops and transport:

Which flat do you want to rent? Why?

A beautiful flat on the third floor only ten
minutes from the town centre.

Local shops (chemist's, caf6, newsagent's)
just five minutes away. With a park across
the road. On major bus routes.

e300 per week
r 3 bedrooms
o 1 bathroom
. Lovely living room
. Small kitchen

Hill Street

with views over the town

Pairwork Stu&nt A 149
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P RACTI C E
Bil l 's l i fe

I You and your partner have different information about Bill
Cole's life. Take turns to ask and answer questions to find out
the missing information to complete the text.

Bill Cole was born in London in i I ; l45l (When... ?). He had
two brothers and a sister. His father was a {i) (What ...
his father do?) and his mother was a cleaner. They lived in
r -; _ (Where . . .?), a poor area of London. They had an old
house with two bedrooms and no bathroom.

Bill went to school in i r r _ (Where... ?). He didnt pass any
exams, and he left school when he was sixteen. He worked in a
shop unt i l  he was 18, and then he : ' r '  -  (What . . .  do?).

He met his wife in Germany, and they got married in
il ; ) _ (When... i). They had two children. After he left
the army, Bill studied I I .l I _ (What. . . ?) at university, and
worked as a teacher for the rest of his life.

Close your books. Work with your partner. What can you remember about Bill?

x
7 UNIT 9 p72

PRACTICE
I 've got a bigger house than you!

4 Work with a partner. Imagine you are both millionaires. Tell each other about your house. Who has the best house?

Your house has:
. ten bedrooms
e 7 bathrooms
. 2 kitchens and staff accommodation
o private parking
. a ballroom
. a garden with an orchard
. a tennis court
. a swimming pool
. a private golf course
. a private road

That's nothing! I'va
got erght bedrooms on
the first floor and ...
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VOCABULARY AND LISTENING
Whatb the weather like?

5 Work with a new partner. Ask and answer questions to
complete the information about world weather tomorrow.

Edinburgh I' S'C
londonQD'C

Hong Kong

t

Mumbai G 18'C

'A#*
tf

ni9 de lllgiro lt 24 'c

:/

city
Berlin

Boston

Cairo

Edinburgh

Hong Kong

London

Luxor
10 A Rio de Janeiro

Which city is going to be the hottest? Which city is going to be the coldest? Which month do you think it is?



Pairwork Student B
UNIT 4 p3l

f *fn,rf,t*O.rt* I

ffi

@
I roon/a ganlu/shops ... ? I

P RACTI C E
Location, location, location

I You want a flat to rent. You and your partner have two
different adverts.

Read the information in your advert. Ask and answer
queslions to find out details about your partner's advert.
Make notes in the chart.

Street:

Price:

Rooms:

Location:

Shops and tnnsport:

Which flat do you want to rent? Why?

Craven Road
t375 per week
o 2 bedrooms
o 2 bathrooms
o Large living room
o Dining room
o Beautiful kitchen with washing machine

and dishwasher

aaa

A beautifulflat on the first floor in the
centre of town, above a newsagent's.

High Street shops and railway station
only five minutes away.



UNIT 7 p56

PRACTICE
Bill 's l i fe

2 You and your partner have different information about Bill
Coles life. Take turns to ask and answer questions to find out
the missing information to complete the text.

@|u,'. ,*, ; . l ,"- l
I sisters didhehave? I t andasister. I
_--___\r-

Bill Cole was born in London in 1951. He had (2) two

brothers and a sister (How many. . . i). His father was a butcher,
and his mother was a (4) (What ... his mother do?).
They lived in Deptford, a poor area of London. They had an
(6) - house (What sort of house ... have?).

Bill went to school in New Cross. He didnt pass any exams, and
he left school when he was (8) (How old . . . when he Iefi
school?). He worked ( l0) - (Where?) until he was 18, and
then he joined the army.

He met his wife in ( l2) (Where. . . ?), and they got
married in 1964. They had (14) - children (How many
children ... have?). After he left the army, Bill studied maths at
universitv. and worked as a teacher for the rest of his life.

Close your books. Work with your partner. What can you remember about Bill?

UNIT 9 p72
L
7
PRACTICE
I 've got a bigger house than you!

4 Work with a partner. Imagine you are both millionaires. Tell each other about your house. Who has the best house?

Your house has:
. eight bedrooms on the first floor
. five bedrooms on the second floor
o 10 bathrooms
. a dining hall
. an enormous garden
. a cinema
o a bowling alley
. six garages
. an indoor and an outdoor swimming pool
r stables for the horses, and a field
. electric gates and CCTV

That's trothing! I've
got eight bedrooms on
the tirst floor and . . -

Pairwork Student B 153
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VOCABULARY AND LISTENING
What's the weather like?

6 Work with a new partner. Ask and answer questions to
complete the information about world weather tomorrow.

Which city is going to be the hottest? Which city is going to be the coldest? Which month do you think it is?



Extra materials
UNIT 8 p65

STARTERS !@$@ sIDES & SALADS 20 MINUTE MEALS DESSERTS

Method:
Preheat the oven to 19OC/37SFlGas mark 5.

L Chop the onions and carrots.

2 Heat the oil in a large pan. Add the onion and carrot and cook
over a medium heat for 5 minutes until soft.

3 Add the minced beef and cookfor 3 minutes to brown.

4 Add the tomatoes and thyme.

5 Season with salt and pepper. (You can also use a stock cube.)

6 Cover and cookfor 30 minutes.

Make the topping:

7 Boil the potatoes in water until soft.

I Mix the potatoes with the butter and milk until smooth.

I Add the grated cheese. Mix again.

10 Season with salt and pepper. I

11 Spoon the meat into an ovenproof dish.

l?Top with the potato and cheese mixture.

13 Bake in the oven for 30 minutes until golden brown.

Cottage pie
preparation:45 mins
cooking: 30 mins
serves four

Ingredients:
2 medium onions, chopped
5009 minced beef
lOmloi l
2 medium carrots, chopped
4009 tomatoes
1 tbsp thyme
Salt and black pepper

Topping:
4large potatoes
509 butter
l5mlmi lk
1009 Cheddar cheese

g - gram
ml= mi l l i l i t re
tbsp = tablespoon



Base form Past Simple Past participle

be
become
b.gtn
break
b.iog
build
btry
can
catch
choose
come
cost ,
cut
do
draw
drink
drive
eat
fall
feel
find
fly
forget
get
give
go
grow
have
hear
keep
know
learn
leave
lose
make
meet
Pay
Put
tead lri:dl
ride
run
say
see
sell
send
sing
sit
sleep
speak
spend
stand
swim
take
teach
tell
think
try
understand
wake
wear
win
write

was/were
became
began
broke
brought
built
bought
could
caught
chose
carme
cost
cut
did
drew
drank
drove
ate
fell
felt
found
flew
forgot
got
gave
went
grew
had
heard
kept
knew
learnt/learned
left
Iost
made
met
paid

Put
read. hedl
rode
ran
said
saw
sold
sent
sang
sat
slept
spoke
spent
stood
swam
took
taught
told
thought
tried
understood
woke
wore
won
wrote

been
become
begun
broken
brought
built
bought
been able
caught
chosen
come
cost
cut
done
drawn
drunk
driven
eaten
fallen
felt
found
flown
forgotten
got
given
gone/been
grown
had
heard
kept
known
Iearnt/learned
left
lost
made
met
paid

Put
read. hedl
ridden
run
said
seen
sold
sent
sung
sat
slept
spoken
sPent
stood
swum
taken
taught
told
thought
tried
understood
woken
worn
won
written

lrregular verbs Verb patterns

like I
love I swimming
enjoy I
hate I cooking

Yerb+ -ing

finish
stop

Verb+fo+infinitive

choose I
decide I
forget I
promise I to go
need
help
hope
try I to work
want
would like
would love

Verb + -iagor fo + infinitive

begin
start

raining/to rain

Modal auxiliaryverbs

can I
could I go
shall I
will I arrive
would

- lff hrctuhrwrbsardVerbg*t{mt



Phonetic symbols

Consonants

I lpl as in pen /pen/
2 lbl as in big /bIg/
3 ltl as in tea lti,l
4 ldl as in do /du:/
5 lkl as in cat lkatl
6 lgl as in go lgeul
7 lf.l as in foar lfczl
8 lvl as in very l'verrl
9 lsl as in son /srrn/

10 lzl as in zoo lzu:l
11 lU as in live llwl
12 lml as in ny lmatl
13 lnl as in now /nau/
14 lhl as in happy I'ha;prl
15 lrl as in rcd,lredl
16 ljl as in yes /jes/
17 lwl as in want /wont/
18 l0l as in thanks /Ore4ks/
19 16l as in the /de/
20 ly as in she /fi:/
2l lSl as in television /'tehvrSn/
22 lty as in child /tJaild/
23 ld3l as in German /'d3s:men/
24 lnl as in English /'IpghflI

I

Vowels

25 li,l as in

26 ltl as in
t r tz/ lu as rn

28 lel as in

29 lal as in

30 ls'l as in

31 lol as in

32 lc:l as in

33 lul as in

34 lu:l as in

35 lttl as in

36 ls'l as in

37 lal as in

see /si:/
his lhtzl
twenty l'twentil
ten ltenl
baglba,gl
father /'fo:de/
hot /hnti
morning /'mc:nrg/
football I'futbc:U
you /ju:/
sun /srrn/
learn /lg:n/
letter /'leta/

Diphthongs (two vowels together)

letl as in name /nerm/

laul as in no /neur

latl as in my lmarl

laul as in how /hau/

lctl as in boy /bcI/

lrcl as in hear /hre/

leel as in where lweal

lual as in tour /tue/

38

39

40

4I

42

43

44

45

Phonetic symbols 159
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34 (White House/Dave EtheridgeBames), 35 (crowd/Dave
EtheridgeBames), 37 (94lDiane Collins andJordm
Hollender, 21flooga, 45/Brim Cruickshank, 215rason
Edwudsf.,lational Geographic), 38 (boy/Oksana Struk/
Photodisc), 38/39 (s$eet/Pmormic Imge$, :9 (gilvBob

Careyphotodisc), 40 (woman/David Clitrord/Auora, child/
Don MasonfBlend Images), 41 (Picasso/Apic/Hulton Archive,
Marc Yuffizima Fabi/AFP), a3 (violin/Howrd Kingsnorttv
Stone), 45 (bmistdcolorBlind Images, crutches/Andersen
Ross, beckoning{f upiterimages, waiting/Antonello Tunhetti),
46/47 (Oprah Winfrey/Treer Hmison), 54 (Beatles/Dayid
RedfervRedfems), 55 (Tolmy md Bilucmille Tokerud,
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Digital Vision, Giles/Jupiterimages), 85 (cinemaPhotoAlto/
Alix Minde, phonelmage Source, 86 (kids/Design Pics/X.on
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Kuester), 107 (womm/Anm Emilia Lundgren), 108 (Cart/
Echo, Bath/Digital Vision), 109 (Gabriellaff,omd Mc Lane),
112/113 (witing|Ihoms Batrick), 114 (Big Bervcrant
Faint), 115 (brothers/Alexa Miller), 117 (man/?hilip Haynes/
Rickr), 150 (house/Oleksmdr lvanchenkoPhotogapher's
Choice, teacher/Superstock), 153 (weddinglArchive Holdings
lnc., houseflom Knibbsfihe Image Buk); istockphoto
pp.6 (back$ound/Viktoriya Yatskim), 12 (mother/Sheryl
Griffn, silhouette/A-Digit), 13 (bye/Sem locke), 16 (bailet
shoeslDime Diederich, headphones/aldra), 21 (wall clock/
Carlos Alvarez), 22 (skyline/Ceren Evin Erkm), 25 (trees/
Ku&yashka), 27 (cilds/tomogaf), 53 (dates/Xutay Tanir),
55 (televisionlna Peters), 75 (texture/Heidi Kalyani),
83 (starbNt/Sergii T$lolo), 86 (lndia[eremy Mayes), 94 (Breil/
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Vecteezy p.92 (map/MacDaddy); w.awalkiloundbritain.
com p.90 (dooruay/Copyright BmchingAfts).
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